
WM FATAL RESULTS.found them to be so far sandy and by no 
means comparable to our richer Can
adian, virgin soils in other provinces and 
to those
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IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
to which reference has been made. Mr. 
McDonald, of Assiniboia, put the ques
tion whether an analysis had been made 
of the reclaimed lands on the coast of 
British Columbia, that ip, the dyke 
lands. To this Mr. Shutt replied : “ One 
of the soils I have referred to—that of 
the Pitt meadows—is one. It is an ex
ceedingly fertile soil.” “ More so than 
the Fraser valley ?” asked Mr. McDon
ald. Mr. Shutt replied : “ The soils are
very similar, and, without referring par
ticularly to the figures, I would say that 
it is an exceedingly fertile soil.”

Dealing with-the second class of B. C. 
soils, known as the bench soil, which 
are light and sandy as to their character, 
Mr. Shutt ssSd in connection with that 
fact, notwithstanding their constitution, 
many of them have produced excellent 
crops. This is probably due as much to 
the favorable climate of the province as 
to the soils. In fact, the fertility of the 
soil is not entirely dependent upon its 
chemical composition. The

Terrible Explosion of Nitro-Glycer- 
inp on the Departure Bay 

Road.

Albert" Stevenson of the Hamilton 
Powder Co.’s Staff Blown to 

Atoms.

Nanaimo, April 9.—(Special)—Austin 
Stevenson, an employe of the Hamilton 
Powder Company, met death this after
noon in a sudden and terrible manner. 
He was driving a one-horse express 
wagon containing 400 pounds of nitro
glycerine from the company’s lower 
works to the mill, and had taken the 
Departure Bay road from Northfield. 
This road is extremely rough in places, 
and to this fact the awful sequel must 
be attributed. When Stevenson had
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FACTORS OF FERTILITY
are favorable climate, proper condition 
of tilth on mechanical condition, and 
thirdly, the elements of plant food. In 
British Columbia there is a large amount 
of fish waste and there are also on the 
shores of that province large amounts of 
sea weed that could be collected. In 
these two substances we have those ele
ments which would be necessary to in
crease the fertility of these soils. In 
the fish waste we have nitrogen and 
phosphoric acid, both in a form which 
could be made readily available, while 
in the sea weed we have an excellent 
store of potash, so that by utilizing this 
material which now goes to waste every 
year, and representing thousands of dol
lars of

covered part of the distance the nitro
glycerine exploded with such terrific 
effect that man and wagon were literally 
blown into nothingness, while the horse 
was hoiribly mutilated, its head and 
legs being torn from the body, and the 
latter disemboweled. The ground within 
a circle of fully fifty yards in diameter 
looks as if a cyclone had recently struck 
it. Trees are torn up by the roots in all 
directions, and the few houses in the 
vicinity are badly shaken and their win
dows shattered into fragments ;the small 
cottage of A. E. Dougan, situated about 

sards away frbm the scene of the 
*dy sustained the greatest damage 

in this respect though none of the occu
pants are injured.

The explosion was so violent as to be 
distinctly heard and felt in this city, the 
old court house, in which an inquest on 
the body of an infant found dead on the 
beach last Tuesday was in progress at 
the time, sustained a severe shaking and 
one window in the Green block and an
other at St. Anne’s convent were 
broken.

Stevenson was an unmarried man, 30 
years of age and a native of Quebec. He 
worked at a livery stable here till about 
six months ago, when he was employed 
by the powder company as a teamster.
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PLANT FOOD,
by the intelligent application of these 
materials, the light soils of British 
Columbia might be made to produce 
much more than they do now, especially 
when we consider the very favorable 
climate of the province.” Mr. Carpen
ter asked : “ Is there a sufficient quantity 
of fish waste available?” Mr. Shutt re
plied : “ I am informed that there are 
hundreds of tons of 
neries that is more or less wasted every 
year. The same is more or less true of 
the Maritime provinces. British Colum
bia also contains certain river valleys 
known as mucky, and towards the re
formation of these for their mechanical 
treatment I have been making a series 
of experiments.”

J

fish offal from can 's!

Mr. H. J. Scott, the company’s man
ager, can add nothing to the information 
contained in the above dispatch, which 
he was shown last evening, and which 
'gave him the first particulars of the dis
tressing accident. Every possible pre
caution was exercised, he says, in the 
handling of the explosive, the wagon be
ing one specially built for the purpose in 
which it was used, and each of the pack
ages of explosive being carefully packed 
Tn wicker lining. So severe was the 
shock and so loud the report of the ex
plosion that they were heard and felt 
distinctly in Chemainus, 25 miles or 
more away.

SUMMARY PUNISHMENT.

j

“CUBA BELLIGERENTA.” i
London, April 9.—The Morning Post, 

in an editorial, assumes that President 
Cleveland will do nothing in regard to 
the Cuban resolutions, and that it is 
merely election tactics. “A very serious 
condition of things exists in • Cuba,” 
says the Post, but it is not one that is 
likely to be improved by the gratuitous 
interference of American jingoism.”

A Paris dispatch to the Daily News 
says : “ A French resident of Cuba,
writing to Le Soir draws a lamentable 

icture of the ferocious character the war 
assumed under General Weyler. 

He believes, however, that the rebels 
will eventually shake off the Spanish 
rule. He states that Weyler allows the 
troops to shoot and bayonet villagers 
suspected of harboring insurgents.” “A 
few days ago,” he continues, “ a band 
of volunteers infuriated by the resolu
tions of the United States Congress, 
shot six sons of an American farmer at 
Carigus. The United States Consul- 
General is inquiring into the matter.”

dispatch says the insurg
ents at Remedios have burned three set
tlements and 9,400 tons of cane. At 
San Felipe, Havana, they have burned 
the fine plantation of San Felipe, to
gether with the buildings and machin
ery, 25,000 tons of cane and 400 tons of 
kindling wood.

The Queen of Spain has offered her 
felicitations to Captain General Weyler 
and to the army on the operations re
cently conducted by General Luque.
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Blaine, April 10.—During the last two 
years from time to time a number of 
stores and private residences in Blaine 
have been broken into and robbed. The 
officers and others have in each case been 
unable to secure sufficient evidence to 
authorize an arrest,but suspicion po 
directly to Alfred Hazel ton, and his two 
brothers, Henry and Frank, and several 
of their friends, known as “ the Hazelton 
gang.” Some months ago they were or
dered out of town by constable and 
marshal Barricklow, but they went only 

the boundary line and lived 
Blaine, and

has

m
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A Havana across
about a mile from 
at times in Vancouver and New 
Westminster, B. C. On Saturday last. 
Alfred and Henry came to Blaine- 
and at night were taken out of the house 
of a half breed, and placed in the city 
jail, where they remained until Monday 
night.

On Monday night at 12 o’clock some 
twenty indignant citizens forced open' 
the jail, and quietly conducted the boys 
to the boundary line, where they were 
stripped of their clothes and severely 
lashed with horsewhips and rawhides. 
They were then allowed to dress, ahd 
with their hands tied behind them were 
told to get over the line, and that should 
either of them ever show his face again 
in Blaine he would be hanged. The men 
were glad to promise all that was asked, i
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INHUMAN INSURGENTS.
?

Havana, April 9.—The insurgents 
have burned the cane fields and 17,000 
tons of sugar at the plantation of Santa 
Rita de Bare, province of Matanzas. 
Near Jovellanos the insurgents are re
ported to have killed four laborers with 
their machetes, and at Tapàste thev are 
announced to have hanged a local guer
illa. A dispatch from Trinidad says 
that Manuel Gonzales, the insurgent 
leader, has been killed and a telegram 
from Oliver says that four insurgents 
have been captured and that in addition 
the authorities have made prisoner of the 
mistress of the well known insurgent 
leader, Bias Hernandez. At the farm of 
El Portugese near Palos,* province of 
Matanzas, the insurgents captured the 
proprietor, Joaquin Martinez, and in the 
nresence of his daughters, who were 
crying and begging them not to kill 
their father, curried the unfortunate 
man to the woods. His daughter 
Amelia followed her father and there
upon the insurgents fastened i^pr to a 
tree, and in her presence cut off her 
father’s arm and slashed his neck. This, 
according to thé story, caused the young 
girl to faint and she was outraged by the 
insurgent-', who afterwards burned the 
farm house.
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BEHRING SEA MATTERS. I
Washington, April 8.—The instruc

tions to the U. S. revenue vessels for the 
patrol of the seal waters during the ap
proaching season have been completed 
by the treasury department, and will 
shortly be issued to the captains of the 
vessels. They are substantially the same 
as those of last year.

The senate went into executive session 
to-day for the purpose of allowing Mr. 
Sherman to-give notice that he would 
ask at an early date to take up the treaty 
providing for "a commission to consider 
the Behring sea seizure claims. Owing 
to the absence of Senator Morgan the 
treaty was not pressed, and if the Sena
tor is not able to attend soon its consid
eration will be deferred. Senator Sher
man, speaking for the foreign relations 
committee, said it was desirable to have 
the treaty disposed of as soon as pos
sible.
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GREENWAY NOT TO RETIRE. EXPLOSION IN A BANK. JavVinnipbg, April 8.—(Special)—The 
Manitoba government and its friends 
place no credence in the rumors regard
ing Premier Green way’s intended re
tirement from provincial politics to en
ter those of the Dominion. Premier 
Green way being interviewed in St. Paul 
while en route East to-day, said there 
was no truth in the report.

Col. J. H. Tucker has been nominated 
as the Liberal candidate for -St. John 
city and county, N. B., in place of the 
late C. W. Weldon.

Galt, April 8.—(Special)—An explo
sion occurred in the Merchants bank 
here yesterday, which resulted in four 
members of the bank staff sustaining 
painful injuries. An escape of gas waa 
notice the previous day from a jet iw 
the vault and this accumulated during 
the night. When the janitor struck a 
match a sheet of flames rushed out Sim
ultaneously with the occurrence of a 
great shock and report. Teller Hyde, 
Ledger Keeper Crookall and Manager 
Jarvis were all painfully scorched.
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OUR OTTAWA LETTER.
Opposition Obstruction to Remedial 

Bill Places Quebec Liberals in 
an Awkward Plight.

The Eight-Hour Day—Exports of 
Agricultural Products—Analysis 

of Soils.

[From Our Own Correspondent.)
Qttawa, April 4.—At the present time 

of writing the house is engaged in its 
first Saturday sitting and the process of 
insidious obstruction on the part of 'the 
opposition, assisted by Messrs. McCar
thy and O’Brien, is in progress. The

intention on their part to retard the 
progress of the remedial bill—that is the 
English-speaking Liberals.

HAVE TO PROCEED CAREFULLY.
The Quebec Liberals admit themselves 

that they are now “ between the devil 
and the deep sea.” They plainly foresee 
that from the attitude assumed by their 
leader there is nothing'for them at the 
coming general elections but almost total 
annihilation. So exasperated are they 
at the turn which events have taken 
that they have intimated to their leader 
that if this obstruction on the bill is 
continued, thereby rendering any 
chance of re-election for them all the 
more difficult, they will formally secede 
from the Liberal ranks in the house on 
this measure. Indeed, on Thursday, on 
the vote as to whether or not the house 
should rise at 6 o’clock to-day, 15 Lib
erals voted with the government, and 
this morning when Mr. Charlton com
menced his obstructive tactics and Sir 
Charles Tupper called a division, simply 
for the purpose of putting the Liberals 

record and “ rubbing it in,” only six 
other members were found to support 
the member for North Norfolk. The 
coming week will, it is expected, wit
ness

on

A TEST OF PHYSICAL ENDURANCE.
between the government and the 

opposition. Wednesday is to be taken 
as a government day so that the govern
ment now will have about two clear 
weeks or, say, twelve days in which to 
get the bill through the committee stage 
and give it its third reading. Up to the 
present three out of the 112 clauses have 
been passed and unless a change comes 
o’er the spirit of the parliamentary 
dream and members are in a more tract
able frame of mind the bill cannot as
suredly become law this session. Halt 
a dozen determined men can thwart the 
government in this respect. The diffi
culty facing the government, as explain- 

in preWins letters, ie that during the 
committee stage a member can speak 
as long as he pleases and as often as he 
pleases. Even though Mr. Laurier may 
make a semblance of assisting the bill, 
yet there is nothing to p 
Carthy, Mr. Mulock and 
others from opposing it 
bat.”

as

ed

revent Mr. Mc- 
Mr. Edgar and 
“off their own

THE EIGHT HOUR DAY.
The announcement by the government 

yesterday of their intention to make a 
trial of the eight hour day without re
duction of wages, in the government 
work shops and printing bureau is hailed 
with delight by the friends of organized 
labor. In the old country the system 
was adopted by the Imperial government 
in the Woolwich Arsenal with the most 
satisfactory results. ' It has been found 
that the men under the stimulus given 
to them by an hour’s more rest or recrea
tion during the day do quite as much 
work in the eight hours as they did in 
the nine hours, and with the experience 
of the old land to guide them the dele
gates representing the Dominion trades 
and labor congress were able to present 
a very strong case to the government. 
There was also the experience of the 
great engineering works of Mather •& 
Co., at Salford, who after two year’s 
trial found that their workmen produced 
more in the eight hours than they did 
formerly in nine. The government’s 
decision will go into effect at once and 
after a few years’ experience under gov
ernment auspices it ie not at all unlikely 
that a general law may be passed.

EXPORT OF DAIRY PRODUCTS.
important question was submitted 

to the government the other day by a 
large delegation representing the East
ern dairymen. The idea is that the gov
ernment should grant a bonus of three 
cents a pound on winter-made butter for 
export. The development of this indus
try under the auspices of the govern
ment has been very great, but despite 
the efforts of the Agricultural Commis
sioner something yet remains to be done 
towards inducing our farmers to estab
lish creameries and become regular pa
trons thereof. A stimulus for a year or 
two as-suggested, which if adopted here 
is likely to put the trade upon a firm 
footing, was granted by the Australian 
government with great success.

Mr, Shutt, chemist at the experimen
tal farm gave some interesting informa
tion the other day before the Agricul
tural Committee on the subject of the 
analyses made by him of the

SOILS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Among other things he said : I should 

mention that we have continued our ex
amination of the virgin soils of Canada. 
During the past year this has been re
stricted to certain soils from the pro
vince of British Columbia. Without go
ing into the details I would say as far as 
our work has gone at present that we 
have ascertained that the alluvial soils 
of certain river valleys in that province 
are exceedingly rich in plant food. I 
refer especially to the soils of the Fraser 
and the Pitt river valleys. These are 
found to be exceedingly fertile, but that 
is only as might be expected. Another 
class of soils in British Columbia are 
known as the bench soils. These differ 
very much in their constituents from the 
soils just mentioned. They are very 
much poorer ; considerably inferior in 
quality. They“are soils formed by the 
detritus of the rivers.
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took advantage of Good Friday and spent 
the day at Long lake. The weather was 
fine, and some good sport was enjoyed. 
Charles Simms captured a magnificent 
red trout which turned the scales at thir
teen pounds.

The incoming freight and way traffic 
on the S. & 0. branch has been' con
siderably larger for the past two months 
than during the same period last year, 
while a falling off is noticeable in freight 
sent out, there being less hay, flour and 
live stock shipped during March from 
this station by several cars than was the 
case in March 1895.

H. Craven, with whom the owners of 
the Swan lake group of mineral claims 
have been negotiating with a view of 
having a working bond placed on their 
property, will leave England about the 
middle of this month, and is expected to 
be in this city about the first of May. 
The deal with the English company 
which he represents has not yet been 
completed, but it will probably be placed 
on a definite basis as soon as he arrives.

The Columbia river is now open.for 
steamboat traffic from Revelstoke down, 
but it is stated that the large boats of 
the C. & K. company will make Arrow
head their northern "terminus during the 
summer, whence freight will be'trans
ferred from the end of the thirty-mile 
railway running from Revelstoke to the 
head of Arrow lake.

The area of land under wheat crop this 
year exceeds to a considerable extent 
that of any previous season in the his
tory of the Okanagan and Spallumcheen 
districts, and with a favorable season the 
total amount harvested will, it is thought, 
be about a fifth more than last year. _

A heavy fall of rain on Monday night 
the first of any consequence this

and plant for erecting a large wharf 
here. Messrs. Waterous and Penny, who 
have the contract, will soon rush it to 
completion.

Messrs. Roberts and Pemberton,C.Es., 
have finished plotting out the new town- 
site at the old mill, 1% miles south of 
the present town of Alberni and quite a 
number of choice lots have already been 
sold.

The police commissioners met yester
day, and a deadlock arose from Mayor 
Davison stating that the presence of the 
chief of police was not required. Mr. 
Simpson took exception to this decision 
and refused to be bound by it. A third 
member of the board is now more neces
sary than ever.

Nanaimo, April 10.—At the annual 
Easter meeting for St. Alban’s parish 
the financial statement presented proved 
to be a very satisfactory one, the liabili
ties outside the mortgage debt being 
only about $50. The officers of the 
church were thanked for their negotia
tions with the Sun Life Assurance Com
pany, which have resulted in a reduction, 
of the rate of interest on the church 
mortgage to 3 .per cent. The rector an
nounced that he had obtained leave of 
absence from the bishop from June 1 to 
October 1, during which time the parish 
will be in charge of the Yen. Archdeacon 
Scriven. The following elections »nd 
appointments were made: Churchwar
dens—Messrs. R. Jamieson and E. E. 
Taylor. Delegates to Synod—Messrs. 
Potts and Rendell and the wardens. 
Church committee — Messrs. Brooks, 
Nevins, H. Cooper, Kirkham, O. Randle, 
Rummings, Avero and Captain Land, in 
addition to the churchwardens and dele
gates to the Synod.

The inquest on the body of the infant 
found on the beach on Tuesday has been 
adjourned until Thursday, and in the 
meantime Dr. O’Brien will make a post 
mortem examination.

ROSS LAND.
’f-From the Ross land Miner,]

The phenomenal extent of the ore 
body, accompanied by its high grade in 
gold value, discovered in the Jumbo, 
has added tremendously to the value of 
all that area of Red mountain lying be
tween the Jumbo on the west and the 
War Eagle, Le Roi, Josie, Nickel Plate, 
Iron Mask, Centre Star, and Cliff on the 
east. It has also awakened new interest 
in all the adjoining claims, including the 
Nevada, Gold King, Victor and High 
t©re. A heavy offer was made for the 
Nevada but it was declined. The Gold 
King has been sold for $15.000 on a year 
bond to D. M. Linnard for the B. C. 
syndicate. -

Another and decidedly surprising turn 
iin the kaleidoscopic Iron Horse deal was 
made this week. E. A. Humphreys 
now holds a 60-day option on the prop
erty at the price of $51,000. After some 
complicated negotiations Mr. Hum
phreys paid St. Onge and Cabana $2,000 
in cash, and.-srtgned wi-Dt them an agree
ment which stipulated that in .consider
ation of the.payment by Humphreys of 
■the said $2,090 he should have the op
tion to purchase the Iron Horae group 
at any time before May 31, 1896, at the 
price of $51,000 the $2,000 cash to be de
ducted, leaving $49,000 to be paid.

was
spring, and farmers would not object to 
seeing a good deal more of it, as the fall 
wheat and ranges would be the better of 
a good soaking.

Fall wheat in some parts of the Mis
sion valley suffered somewhat from the 
scarcity of snow, and some of the ground 
is being reseeded this spring.

Farmers are well advanced with their 
spring work in this part of the district, 
though through Spallumcheen the sea
son has been a little more backward 
than in the neighborhood of this city.

REVELSTOKE.
Revelstoke, April. 8.—The ore ship

ments through here during the weëk 
ending this day are as follows :

Weight.
.......' 40,(XX)
....... 160,000
.... 40,000 
....... 160,000
......  400.000 $17,185

Value, 
$ 2,204 

6,345 
2,291 
6,345

Mine.
Idaho................
Slocan Star.......
Idaho.................
Slocan Star......

Total........
KAMLOOPS.

(From the Sentinel.)
Conductor Risteen, recently relieved 

from duty on account of the Gladwin 
accident, has been re-employed by the 
company as a freight conductor of the 
senior class, which gives him a first 
place for promotion to his old position.

Fire obtained a lodgement in the 
planking under the engine of the electric 
light and water works power house, but 

fortunately discovered before any 
serious damage had been caused.

R. C. Townley, of Vancouver, the 
leading promoter of the Allison Ranche 
Hydraulic Mining Syndicate is in 
The property controlled by this syndi
cate is situated at the junction of the 
Similkameen and Tulameen rivers, ad
jacent to the townsite of Princeton and 
consists of 640 acres of auriferous gravels. 
Last year a syndicate was formed with a 
nominal capital of $260,000 to proceed 
with the development of the mine. Mr, 
Townley goes East in a few days to com
plete the subscription of the necessary 
capital, and when that has been done 
will return to proceed with the work of 
development, which will take up most 
of the present season.

Further particulars regarding the 
freight train accident on the C.P.R. a 
couple of miles this side of North Bend, 
show that the train was passing through 
a cut, and immediately on emerging 
from it encountered a rock that had 
dropped on the track. The front wheels 
of the engine were lifted from the rails, 
and after bumping along on the ties for 
a short distance, the engine and thirteen 
cars plunged forty feet down .a rather 
steep embankment, and were very badly 
smashed. All the hands escaped. The 
engine was a new one and was making 
almost its first trip. Some of the cars 

laden with lumber and were trav
elling Eastward.
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QUESNELLE FORKS.
'QuesnelleForks, April 3.—Mr. Hob

son, Mr. Barker and others of the Cari
boo company-are expected in a few days 
to get matters in order for commencing 
operations. A detachment of eighteen 
miners arrived a day or two ago at the 
■Cariboo company’s claim and it is stated 
that the remaining part of an importa
tion of 50 mensfrom California may be 
here any day. Mr. Hobson is said to be 
'bringing in one-hundred men from Cali
fornia—50 for the Cariboo claim and 50 
for the Horsefly company’s work.

Mr. Plewman, cashier of the Victoria 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co., has 
gone forward to Keithly Point on the 
north fork of the Quesnelle river, where 
the company’s works are located, and 
Mr. Brigham, who is to superintend 
operations this reason, is expected in a 
day or two.

Freight teams Are endeavoring to-make 
the most of the enow for sleighing. Fine 
and -moderately mild weather for the 
season may be" said to have prevailed 
during the last fortnight with the ex
ception ot the nights of Sunday and 
Monday last, when the thermometer 
registered 20 degrees of frost. Snow- on 
the sunnysides of the hills has nearly all 
gone, but on the fiats and in the shade 
there are still something like two feet 
left.

town.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Numerous new buildings are being 

erected. Winnipeg, April 9.—(Special)—Rob
ert Morran was arrested at Holland to
day for the murder of Hannah Hatton* 
the young woman who, was found mur
dered a week ago. Morran was the hired 
.man employed by the dead woman’s 
-uncle. The evidence against the prison
er is entirely circumstantial, and if a 
.confession is not received it is very 
doubtful if a conviction can be secured.

It is understood that the contract for 
the new Dauphin railway, aid for which 
was granted at the recent session of the 
Manitoba legislature, has been awarded 
to Mackenzie & Mann, the well known 
railway contractors. The road will start 
at Gladstone and about 150 miles will be 
built this summer, the objective point 
being Swan Lake.

Superintendent Whyte, of the Can- 
adian Pacific, estimates that about 8,- 
800,000 bushels of wheat are now in store 
in Western elevators waiting the open
ing of navigation. The superintendent 
says : “ That amount will take a great
many ears to move to the head of lake 
navigation. Reckoning 700 bushels to 
the car, and that is a large average the 
general one being 650, it will take 12,000 
cars. I do not think that a large quan
tity of the wheat in the Western eleva
tors has been paid for, the farmers hav
ing stored a lot of it, so that the rise m 
price will be beneficial to them, and all 
the profits will not go into the pockets of 
the wheat buyers.”

VERNON.
(From the News.)

Some -excellent specimens of gold- 
bearing guartz have recently been 
brought up from the Stag claim at Camp 
Hewitt, on which work will be vigorous
ly prosecuted this summer.

Judge Spinks intends experimenting 
on grape ctfiture to a considerable ex
tent, and daily expects a shipment of 
500 vines from New York, embracing 
twelve of the best known and most re
liable varieties.

J. R. Alcock, of Vancouver, is here in 
the interests ef a mining and prospect
ing syndicate, which he organized dur
ing a recent trip to Ontario. He will 
spend some time in the district looking 
over daims in the different camps, with 
the view of making investments for the 
company.

There are few idle men in town this 
spring, most of them having either 
found work on-the ranches or gone pros
pecting. Business in consequence is re
ported dull by city merchants, as the 
farmers and their employes are too busy 
with spring work to visit town very fre
quently.

The catch of marten this year has been 
fairly large, and a good many fine skins 
have been purchased from local trappers 
by W. C. Pound. The price paid is 
slightly higher than that of the past two 
or three years, and some of the trappers 
have realized comfortable little sums 
from their winter’s work. Beaver are 
getting scarcer ever year, but lynx and 
wolverine seem to be on the increase.

A number of fishing and picnic parties
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Vancouver to Send a Delegate to the 
Imperial Trade Confer

ence.

F-ri hcoining Potlasch — An Illegal 
Salmon Net—Opposition to 

C.P.R. Freight Rates.

(Special to the Colonist. I

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, April 8.—The Revelstoke 

board of trade, which objects to the C. 
P. R. store car running between Donald 
and Kamloops, asked the co-operation 
of the Vancouver board to have it dis
continued as -a detriment to trade, and 
the board here passed a resolution to do 
all in their power to help the Revelstoke 
board. An official of the C. P. R. here, 
wnen interviewed by the Colonist rep
resentative, stated that the policy of 
the company was to do -nothing in any 
town to interfere with trade. The store 
car would be discontinued if it was 
found that it was adversely affecting 
trade.

The British Columbia Dairymen’s As
sociation have asked the co-operation of 
the Vancouver board of trade in oppos
ing the high rates charged by the C. P. 
R. on the Pacific division.

The board of trade will send a delegate 
to the chambers of commerce and boards 
of trade of the empire to be held in Lon
don in June next. Robert Ward was 
suggested, but the board decided to send

Vancouver citizen.
The license commissioners are appeal

ing to the council to reduce the saloon 
licenses from $600 to $400, and wholesale 
house licenses from $200 to $100.

The report of the light committee re
commending the acceptance of the Con
solidated Tramway and Lighting Com
pany’s offer to light the city at 27>£cts. 
per light for 200 - lights, or 27 cents for 

200 lights, was adopted last night 
bv the council.

"A hall storm with the sun brilliantly 
shining was a weather phenomenon of 
this morning.

Vancouver, April 9.—The body of J. 
Hampton, the account of whose disap
pearance at North Bend was published 
a few days ago, has been found in Sal
mon river. The deceased got off at 
North Bend, had lunch and as the train 

motion got on the steps of the 
which was locked. The

over

was in 
■express car
whistling of the train for the bridge was 
mistaken by the lamented man for, a 
station signal and be stepped off falling 
through the bridge 70 feet to the water. 
The late Mr..Hampton was a native of 
London,"Out., where he was Vëry popu
lar. His family were to have started 
from London for the coast at about the 
time of the accident.

April 10.—ContractorVancouver,
James Hartney left here last week. 
Creditors, whose claims aggregate $10,- 
000, are anxious as to his whereabouts. 

The Bank of British Columbia has
obtained a judgment against contractor 
Dan. McGillivray for $65,000.

R. G. McKay has received word of the 
death of an uncle by which he receives 
one-fifth of an estate valued at $300,000.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, April 8.—The exam

ination of a-suspected salmon net in the 
river disclosed a net with a small mesh 
net woven into the regular net. The 
two nets were confiscated. The boat 
from which tbe net was set had made 
three times the haul of any of the other 
boats, showing the efficacy of the law 
regulating the size of the mesh. * 

William Hogg was taken to Lytton 
to-day to stand trial for the alleged 
seduction of a115-year-old girl.

The British Columbia Fruit-Growers’ 
Association will hold a business meeting 
at New Westminster on Tuesday, the 
14th ins*.

The council of Westminster are con
sidering the advisability of reducing the 
dog tax, while the Vancouver council 
are informally discussing the advisability 
of killing off a hundred or so mongrel 
canines and putting up the tax on the 
remainder.

Westminster, April 9.—The recently 
formed co-operative creamery associa- i 
tion at Langley is calling for tenders for 
the .erection of a creamery.

The Royal City art and scientific so
ciety will arrange this summer for a 
“ thorough and systematic search ” in 
the Indian mounds of the Mainland of 
British Columbia.

Westminster, April 10.—The C.P.R. 
are being largely petitipned to run 
local train between Agassiz and Van
couver.

John Kelly, a man 60 years old, is 
missing. A fisherman living in a scow 
moored at South Vancouver heard a man 
pass close by at one o’clock this morning 
singing; He then heard a .splash in the 
water. He rushed out but saw no one. 
The theory is advanced that this was 
John Kelly who went to his death with 
a happy song on his tips.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, April 8,—The schooner Vol

unteer, now loading lumber at Che
mainus, will have six feet of a deck load. 
It is reported that several more vessels 
have been chartered.

A large number of Indians are prepar
ing to leave for Kuper island, where a 
big potlach will be held on Thursday, at 
which all the chiefs of the differeut 
tribes will deliver speeches on the ques
tion of holding potlaches.

Mr. Chalmers is busy erecting a large 
hotel close to the water on the new 
townsite of Alberni, and it will not be 
long before the building is completed.

Last week the steam schooner Miachiel 
from Victoria brought up a pile drivei

a
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NEW- IRISHA SIMILITUDE OF SATIN barn. He trembled as Î took the knife 
and told him to undress, I have often 
thought since it was like the look of a 
scared rabbit laid on the operating table 

I its pitiful eyes searching the groupabout
Holmes Confesses to Having Taken tiyTpateïîncisîôn oere illtent 011 lhe an- 

Twenty-seven Lives-” Possessed With‘the Utmost abandon, and with
of the Devil.” here and there a sign of regret, Holmes

tells how he went through the oper
ation of mutilating his own son. He 

a tells how his own flesh and blood were 
■ made to submit to the barbarous blade, 
and then and there mutilated it, simple 
to pacify the cravings of the murderer's 
heart. He concludes that he felt satis
fied that he-tfid not murder the boy out-

and in Parliament? But the Canadian harbor is about twice as strong I sup
in berals bv their acts declare that the pose as the whole American navy.” The 

We hear very little in these days about minority "when they are disgruntled ship in which the writer is an officer 
an investigation into educational mat- must ruie. ( with fourteen others of light draft are sent
ters, past and present, in Manitoba. " ----------- —------------ ; up the River St. Lawrence. In order
Members of Parliament believe that ! AN IMPORTANT PROPOSAL. that they may not draw too much water 
they know enough about Manitoba ■ their heavy guns and other armament
school affairs to make long speeches on j A proposition was laid be ore- îe ^ taken ôut before they leave Halifax
the school question, and to vote against Committee on Agriculture a few avs ^ forwarded to a port on one of the
a measure that has for its object the j a80 which is well worthy the considéra- ran. These fifteen unarmed
permanent settlement of that question. tion of the Dominion Government. warsbi gteam up the St. Law-
The Government of Manitoba did not ak” deal tvery ^vel^for rence through the canals and over
plead ignorance of school affa.rswvhen wMt o£fegome means Qf prese tbe lakes until they arrive at
they were asked to confer with the . haWe roductg in a market- a little frequented port of Lake Huron,
Dominion Commissioners in order to ^ etate_ I{ cold 8torage depots1 where they find their armament await- 
find a way of amicably settling the dis- ^ egtablighed in convenient centres ing them. On their way up ships of the 
pute. There is no Opposition orator in would be the means not only of squadron are left at different points
Parliament or out of Parliament who is enti great loss to the farming where they can be of use when wanted,
deterred from condemning the course immunity but would be of considerable Up to this time war has not been de- 
pursued by the Government because he benefit tQ tbe inhabiUnts of the towns clared. After the guns have been put 
knows nothing about the sub- ^ ag tbey would afford them a on board the ships and they are put in
ject. Mr. Laurier has ceased to continuoua suppiy of many farm pr0- good fighting trim, a messenger arrives 
plead ignorance and so have his ductg jn good condition. This is the ' with the news that war has been de
followers. They all act as if they felt ition which waa made by Mr. clared.
themselves perfectly competent to pro- ^mjam Jobngon) 0f the Dominion Cold 1 The passage up the river and through
ea°süy seen°by îheir speeches *‘andteeir Storage Company, Montreal : ' ' | the canals and lakes is made as secretly states with something like pathos that
acts that their complaint of want of in- He proposed to establish cold storage as possible. The young officer is sur- he does so simply t at îe may o am
formation, and their loudly expressed warehouses in various parts of the Prised at the defenceless condition of the enough money to educate bis boy.
desire for an investigating committee country, if the Government would towns and cities along the route. Holmes writes his blood-curdling atro-
were the shallowest and tbe most in- undertake to guarantee 4 per cent, inter-1 n , , • T ,> ■ cities with an abandon which simply ap-
sincere of pretences. The Liberals have est for ten years on $3,000,000, the an-1, une day early in June me six remain- pa,g one_ Not 0ne grain of remorse 
from the very first pursued a crooked ticipated amount of outlay. The idea, mg ships of the squadron set out lor Ghi- seems to enter into the construction of
course on this school question, and their he said, was to provide cold storage ac- cago, and on the 10th they are the document, and never for a moment,
present tactics are even more unscruDul- commodation, in order to allow farm jn position before the doomed except in one or two isolated cases, one
ous and more unpatriotic than tueir products to be placed on the market in ., T, t t where he refers touchingly to the mem-
earlv dodges and devices. nractically the same condition as when -• ory of Miss Williams, and another time

they were produced. The stock of the ize the seriousness of their situa- wben he pathetically speaks of the out- 
company was pretty well subscribed, tion, for they turn out in crowds rage perpetrated on his boy, does the re-
and, should the offer be accepted, they ' and ;n ad gort8 0f eraft to have a look at deeming element of pity figure in the
miginaîîy‘intended6 hi' erect warehouses the Brltlsh shlpe- The officers have a Regret is never for a moment express-
at Montreal and the other exporting good deal of trouble in keeping them at ed. he comes out boldly and without

further investiga- j a respectful distance- The boats con- compunction, opening with the state-
pany came to the con- taining the members of the press are ment: “ L was bormwiththe very devil
blish warehouses in the 1 . f , . ,, . in me.” Even now he believes that the

persistent in their attempts to get near evd ap;rit, ja the guiding genius of his
destiny. He believes he is fully under 
the spell of the damned, and, despite as
sertions to the contrary, that he is re
ceiving the attentions of a minister of 
God, and that he is generally becoming 
imbued with the spirit of forgiveness 
and religion, he feels he is lost hopeless
ly. He even goes further and asserts 
that he is gradually, in appearance, in 
figure and in face, becoming distorted ; 
and he sees, whether in the distortion of 
his bloody imagination, by which be 
conjures hosts of vengeance-calling dead, 
or not, all the faces assume the look, 
the eyes the leer and the very ears an 
exact similitude of the picture of Satan.

“ Yes, I was born with the devil in 
me,” says he in one part of his confes
sion. “ The inclination came to me 
naturally, as the inspiration to do right 
comes to the majority of persons. Where 
others’ hearts are touched with pity, 
mine is filled with cruelty where in 
others the feeling was to save life, I re
velled in the thought of destroying it.
Not only that, not satisfied in taking it 
in the ordinary way, I sought devices 
sti ange, fanatical, even grotesque, and 
my fancy gave me play to work my mur
derous will. I revelled in it with the en
thusiasm of an alchemist who- is hot on 
the trail of the philosopher’s stone.
This inclination came early in life. I re
member, when a mere lad, my ambition 
was to study medicine that I might 
know the relative effects of poisonous 
gases : that I might fully become ac
quainted with their uses and learn to be 
expert in handling them.

“ I am convinced that since my im
prisonment I have changed woefully 
and gruesomely from what I formerly 
was in face and figure. I mean, in fact, 
that my features are assuming nothing 
more or less than a pronounced satan- 
ical cast, that I have become afflicted 
with that disease, rare but terrible, with 
which physicians are acquainted, over 
which they seem to have no control 
whatever. The disease is malformation 
or distortion of the osseous parts, caus
ing a deformity so marked in. many men 
that they are made to assume a likeness 
to the inferior: animals. The change be
gins with pain in all the joints, followed 
by excruciating symptoms located on the 
headtmd bones of the face.

“ These I attributed first to rheumatic 
trouble, until I found they were gradu
ally causing a change to take place in 
my whole-figure, quite in keeping with 
my character. The real nature of the 
malady then began to dawn on me. I ve 
recollect having studied once about a 
man whose features became deformed 
by this disease in such a way that he 
gradually grew to resemble a donkey.
The horror of the thing did not fall on 
me, for it was quite in keeping with my 
nature, and like a true medical student,
I began to-study the new conditions that 
had arisen. From what I can see, I 
fully believe that I am growing to re
semble Satan ; that the osseous parts of 
my head and face are gradually assum-

CHAMBERL AIN’S SPEECH. iuS whatirSlfed “thTdegeELratThead waiian islands and Japan.

atoowledge of thetumTframe "and , J?* to ^r.to accept ^waaVeOoSlfâ 

he was ruthless and never once halted ,
until he took 2T lives, and would have between Japan and China, 
committed six other murders, he added, 
had not certain occurrences intervened.
Possibly one o£ tbe worst, most brutal, 
revolting and dkgusi ing this arch-mutil
ator ever committed was the one which 
he speaks of in the chapter devoted to 
his boy, son of the wife whom he mar
ried in New England when but a youth.
The chapter in question tells a stony 
hardly creditable. Coming as it does 
from the lips of the father, it outranks 
for barbarous cruelty any other act ever 
committed. The only explanation he 
offers is-that he did it "simply to gratify 
his love-of mutilation.

“Shortly after I was married,” he de
clares, “our boy, then but a youngster, 
was playing about with other lads of his 
own size and age, when I was seized 
with a wild desire to destroy him. I 
called him in from the road and took 
him out to the rear barn. I don’t know
what possessed me, but I took a sur- Commencing at the end of the public road 
gical knife along with me. It was not a through Mrs. Staff,s property. Section 8, Range 
sudden impulse, nor the maddening i west; thence in a northerly direction fol- 
desire of a father, seeing his child lowing the centre line of the existing roadway 
about to grow up and enter a world of through Sections 9, 10,11 and 12, Range l West, 
sorrow and sin, that led me to the deed, to Mr. A. A. Langley’s property, and haring a 
It was simply the craving of the 
derer within me which inspired me to 
make a subject of my little one. I noticed 
there was a terrible look of fear on the 
little fellow's face as I took him ifito the
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! NO DISPUTE AT ALL.

The American newspaper editors and 
stump orators who have been prating 
about the “ Alaska boundary dispute ” 
will perhaps be surprised to find that 
the dispute they expatiate upon so vigor
ously, and at such length, has. really no 

A communication to the

Of Larger Scope Till 
Proposals—lue rea 

ity Throughout

f? An Unparalleled Record—Not 
Word of Regret for His 

Terrible Deeds.

London, April 11.-j 
Balfour, chief sécrétai 
Monday next will id 
land bill of far larger I 
Mr. John Motley, tH 
chief secretary for Ire 
the principle of purclid 
ing tenant as being I 
tion of the land qua 
Mr. Balfour’s task has] 
by the increasing proa 
where agitation is l>d 
at a discount. The si 
posits in Ireland now I 
£8,000,000, the high! 
recoided. Besides, til 
evicted tenants have I 
holdings and Smith-] 
ample, has just come td 
his agricultural tenaj 
and other important sj 
progress. Finally the I 
ishing the office of Loi 
Ireland and appointing 
Royal family, possib 
York, the heir presud 
permanently in Ireland 
agitated ami the questil 
shortly in the House ofl 
said that the scheme 
Irishmen of all parties, 
to be very popular j 
Michael Davitt has dis] 
league cottage and has] 
dence at Battersea.

existence.
British Columbia Board of Trade from 
the Dominion Department of -the In-

Philadelphia, April 11.—The North ugbt. 
American to-dav prints what purport 
to be extracts from the confession al-

CONCERNING CUBA.
/

leged to have been made by murderer I Havana, April 10. — Statistics col- 
H. H. Holmes. The confession covers : lected regarding the insurgents show 
in full nearly three newspaper pages, : that their leaders are nearly all men 
written in Holmes’ own handwriting, ; without property. About three thou- 
and gives details with a minuteness : sand of the insurgents are under 20 years 
which is simply revolting. The arch- | old, and their total number is said to be 
mutilator and author of twenty-seven ; 30,000. Many of them are without arms, 
murders, as he admits himself to be, Gen. Oli ver, near Cam-ajuani, province of

ban ta Clara, has had a severe engage
ment with 600 insurgent under 
Jose Gonzales, the colored leader, and 
others, resulting in the defeat of the in
surgents with a loss of thirty killed and 
many wounded. The troops lost fifteen 
killed and twenty-six wounded. The 
insurgents drew the troops into an am
buscade in a dense wood with rising 
hillsides covered with trees on each side 
of it. The insurgents had constructed 
earthworks and trom behind these, which 
protected them from the fire of the sol
diers, they awaited the approach of the 
column. The soldiers were marching 
along, but when the column was well in
side the ambuscade a dynamite bomb- 
was suddenly hurled into the ranks of 
the troops, which exploded, killing 
several men and wounding a number 
of others, besides almost causing 
a panic. The Spanish officers, however, 
quickly rallied their men and fire was 
opened on the enemy, but the latter 
poured a shower of bullets at the 
soldiers, many of the latter being 
wounded by explosive missiles. At first 
the Spanish infantry gave way, be
ing taken so completely by surprise. 
Later, however, the troops were 
rallied and made a splendid dash for
ward and up the side of the hillside over 
the earthworks, driving the insurgents 
before them at the point of the bayonet 
and shooting them down as they fled up 
the hillside. The fire of the enemy was 
quickly silenced and the troops cap
tured and razed the insurgent camps on 
both sides of ambuseade, where they 
found a number of boxes of abandoned 
ammunition and several rifles.

terior contains the assertion that “ no 
definite statement of claim, so far as this 
Department is aware, has ever been 
made by the United States Govern
ment, and certainly none has ever been 
made by Canada or Great Britain.” If 
neither the United States nor Great 
Britain has ever made a statement of 
claim, where is the ground of dispute?

There has been no dispute, [and 
the nature of the line of demarca
tion between Alaska and British terri
tory is such that there can be no room 
for a dispute between men who are even 
passably honest and intelligent^

Russia sold the territory of Alaska to 
the United States. The boundary of the 
territory sold is clearly described in the 
treaty made between Great Britain and 
Russia in 1825. Article III of that treaty 
states :

The line of demarcation between the 
possessions of the high contracting par
ties upon the Coast of the Continent and 
the Islands of America to the Northwest 
shall be drawn in the following manner :

Commencing at the southernmost 
pojhtbf the Island called Prince of Wales 
Island which point lies in the parallel 
of 54 degrees 40 minutes 
latitude and between 
and 133rd degree of West longitude 
meridian of Greenwich) the said line 
shall ascend to the North along 4 the 
channel called Portland Channel as far 
as the point of the Continent where it 
strikes the 56th degree of north latitude ; 
from this last mentioned point the line 
of demarcation shall follow the summit 
of the mountains situated parallel to 
the coast as far as the point of intersec
tion of the 141st degree of West longitude 
(of the same meridian) and finally, from 
the said point of intersection the said 

• meridian line of the 141st degree in its 
prolongation as far as the Frozen Ocean 
shall form the limit between the Russian 
and British Possessions of the Continent 
of America to the Northwest.
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GOOD ADVERTISEMENTS.

We were right in our surmise that Mr. 
Robert Ward’s letter to the Pall Mall 
Gazette on British Columbia as a gold 
producing country would direct public 
attention in England to this Province. 
In the two succeeding "numbers of the 
Gazette there were several letters all 
confirming what Mr. Ward had written. 
It will not be long before English cap
italists know as much about Cariboo, 
Siwash Creek, William Creek, Alberni, 
Trail Creek, West Kootenay and other 
mining localities of the Province as 
British Columbians do. It is evident 
mining men in England have their eyes 
on British Columbia.

points, but, on 
tion, the com 
elusion to esta
producing districts, so that they might , . ■ ^ ,, .
be more convenient of access to the the ships of war and to interview their
farmers. He dwelt particularly upon officers. The writer pokes a good deal
the prospects of developing a profitable 0f fun ;n a g]y way at the newspaper
trade in eggs with Great Britain, point- j 
ing out that inquiries made there show- , .
ed that any quantity of cold storage eggs, prevent boats getting: too near the men- 
preserved by mechanical refrigeration, of-war was under the necessity of turn- 
could be disposed of, the summer price big the hose on the reporters before he 
at the distributing points being 10 or 20
cents per dozen, and the average winter . . , , .,
price 18 or 38 cents. The price of stor- j The citizens seem to have found it 
age per case of 40 doçen for six months, difficult to believe that? the admiral in 
Mr. Johnson said, would be 50 cents, command reallv meant business. They 
The freight rate per dozen from the
warehouse to the other side of the At- , . .
lantic was estimated at 2 cents a dozen, j British ships the occasion of a holiday, 
while the cost of storage and handling But they were soon undeceived. Very 
was estimated at 1 cent. Ai ware- shortly after the ships opened fire on 
house of the capacity of 50,000 
cubit feet, and which would hold 
about 25,000 boxes of cheese,: .would cost 
$12,500. If the company’s offer was ac
cepted, warehouses would be built 
wherever produce was available. Should 
the guarantee be given, the company 
would go to work at once, and save more 
than double the $120,000 interest before 
the year was out. The guarantee would 
not be asked for until the buildings were 
put up, and the government could ex
ercise supervision in such à Way as to 
control the issue of the stock;: ' ’1 

Professor Robertson occupiÇft part of 
the same session of the Committee by 
explaining what the Government pro
posed to do in providing cold Storage ac
commodation. So it appears that pre
vious to hearing the offer made by Mr.
Johnson, the Government intended to 
do something in the way 1 off pro
viding cold storage for thè benefit 
of the farmers. What the Government 
does in this way for the advantage of the 
farmers of Eastern Canada it may 
reasonably be expected to do for the 
farmers of Western Canada. We have 
not heard how Mr. Johnson’s proposal 
was rec. ived by the Government, but if 
it is accepted the same guarantee as is 
given io the Dominion Cold Storage 
Company will be extended to cold stor
age establishments in all parts of 
Canada.

North 
the 131st The officer whose duty it was to

r COMMONmen.

London, April 10.—1 
speculation and interesl 
ceived here that the El 
Italy’s successful an tag 
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dervishes. An allianl 
Abyeeinians and the j 
upset many calculations! 
or king of Shoaand neg] 
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tian, as are his sub! 
past they have been a 
Mohammedan dervisha 
are of the hated class] 
that hatred between thj 
the bitterness of relia 
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I could get rid of them.

,

i
seemed disposed to make the visit of the

MINORITY RULE.i
F- The policy of obstruction which the 

Liberals are pursuing is devised for the 
purpose of enabling the minority to 
coerce the majority. . According to 
theory the majority in Parliament rules. 
Their will is law. This may be at times 
a little rough on the minority who are 
compelled to submit to what they be
lieve to be wrong. The rule of the 
majority, it will have to be admitted, is 
not always wise, and is not invaria
bly just. But imperfect as it is, it is the 
best and most practicable that has yet 
been tried, and in this and other con
stitutionally governed countries the 
whole Community have, tacitly agreed to 
abide by it. In such communities it is 
always understood that the will of the 
majority is to prevail. In all deliber
ative bodies the same rule obtains. But 
minorities are not harshly treat- 

The opportunity is given 
them freely to express their opinions 
on the subjects deliberated upon. The 
rules of debate are so framed as to give 
them every chance to say what they 
have to say. British deliberative bod
ies have been peculiarly careful to pre
serve perfect freedom of debate. In 
them a latitude considered by many not 
a little unreasonable is allowed minori
ties. This being the case, one would 
suppose that British minorities would 
be very careful not to abuse their privi
leges. And so they were for many years. 
But in these latter days British minor
ities have been so perversely ingenious 
as to use the privileges of debate gener
ously extended to them as the instru
ment of a very peculiar and an exceed
ingly galling kind of tyranny. They 
have perverted the rules that have been 
made to prevent their being trampled 
upon into a means of bring
ing the work of Parliament to 
a standstill and thus preventing 
the majority from exercising their 
legitimate authority. This is the policy 
of obstruction, and there are men so fac
tious and so short-sighted as to encour
age the minority outrageously to abuse 
and pervert' the rules made for their pro
tection. ‘They do not see that the ty
ranny of the minority can, in the nature 
of things, be only temporary, and that 
it must in the end result in seriously re
stricting freedom of debate.

The majority Laving it in their power 
to frame new ■rules will be certain, as 
soon as the opportunity offers, to use that 
power to take from the minority some of 
the privileges which they have so un
scrupulously and so stupidly abused. In 
this way the offending minority, and all 
future minorities, will have to pay dear
ly for^very victory they may gain. This 
is what has happened in other countries 
and this is what will be sure to happen 
in Canada if the present minority persist 
in the couise which they are pursuing. 
What do we see in Ottawa to-day? A 
minority of about thirty bull-dozing a 
majority of upwards of ninety. This in
significant minority because they cannot 
have their own way have undertaken to 
coerce the majority of the House of Com
mons and that too in a way most injuri
ous to the cause of freedom. Yet the 
greater number of those petty tyrants, 
those factioniete who impudently misuse 
the privileges of debate, call themselves 
Liberals. They are not Liberals ; they 
are on the contrary the enemies of true 
Liberalism. What is the first article in 
the creed of the Liberals? Is it not that 
the majority must rule jn the country

the city its inhabitants began to realize 
what is meant by “the horrors of war.” 
As the city was completely defenceless, 
and as the bombardment1 was mere tar
get practice, dreadful destruction was 
made in a very short time. “There was 
not,” the narrator says,, “one of the 
buildings left uninjured that was big 
enough to be a target. Some had disap
peared altogether; others had their 
upper walls knocked away and only a 
cage of metal bars left standing in the 
air, and you could see daylight through 
others which had some of the walls left. 
It was rather sickening-work,! must say, 
knocking down the houses of people 
that had done us no harm in this cold-

EXCITEMENT IN SPAIN.

Madrid, April 11.—Affairs look so 
serious again that American tourists are 
hurrying away. The passage of the 
belligerency resolutions has caused ex
cited talk. A guard is still maintained 
at the American legation, but it has not 
been increased. The feeling is prevalent 
that a crisis is near, and that trouble 
might break out at any moment.

The captain general of Ferrol reports 
that the fleet which is being organized 
there is all ready to go to-sea. The ships 
composing it are the ironclâde Pelayo, In
fanta Maria Teresa, Vizcaya and Oquen
do, the torpedo destroyer Destructor and 
various torpedo boats. They will be sup
plied with the necessary war material, 
and probably start for the river Arazoa 
on Friday week, to go through a course 
of instructions until the government de
cides on their ultimate destination. The 
last three named ironclads are really 
second-class cruisers.

' The archbishop of Madrid has sent a 
very patriotic letter to Senor Canovas, 
the prime minister, offering the support 
of the Catholic Workingmen’s Society.

The Correspondencia prints a picture 
of Uncle Sam looking for a new star in 
the American shield, while a Spanish 
soldier is trying to pull him away from 
the telescope.

A rumor is gaining ground that Mar
shal Campos is to be sent back to Cuba, 
but no confirmation of the story can be 
obtained in official circles, and Marshal 
Campos declines to be interviewed on 
the subject. His position just now is a 

ry delicate one. Contrary to general 
belief*, he came back from Cuba a po^r 
man.

The reader sees from this description 
that there are two sections of this Alas
kan boundary line about which there 
can be no dispute. The first section is 
from this southernmost point of Prince 
of Wales Island in latitude 54° 40 run
ning north until it strikes the 56th de
gree of North latitude on the coast of the 
continent. Nothing can be simpler than 
to run a line northwards between these

B

r

v two pbinte.
There is, indeed, some indefiniteness 

in the section of the line from the 
66th degree of North latitude until it in
tersects the 141st degree of West longi
tude. The summit of a range of moun
tains is a rather indefinite direction, 
even when it is modified by the instruc
tion that the line is not to beat a greater 
distance than ten marine leagues from 
the ocean. The line of this section 
is to be still further complicated, 

it is to be parallel 
to the windings of the coast. It is clear 
to the uninitiated that the line of this 
section must be determined by mutual 
agreement. But there can be no dis
pute after the line meets the 141st de
gree of West longitude, for that meri
dian is to be the boundary until the 
Frozen Ocean is reached. We do not 
expect that there will be any dispute 
about the middle section of the line, for 
two reasons. The first is that the land 
can be of very little value, and the 
second is that both Governments appear 
to be disposed to be very accommodating 
in the matter.

A contention has been raised with re

blooded way. If they had fought us it 
would have been different and we should 
have got some excitement out of it. But 
not a gun was fired from shore, and we 
were banging away without anything to 
keep up our spirits except that we were 
turning the town into a junkshop.”

The writer winds up hislittle romance 
very naturally by saying “Tt’s a perfect 
shame. I was here in ’92 and I never 
met with more kindness in my life. 
Some of the nicest fellows in the world 
and some of the loveliest women. But, 
dear me, what fools they, are ! ”

It must be remembered that this ac
count of but a small part of what would 
happen to the United States if in its pre
sent condition it was pushed into war by 
the blatant braggarts who have for some 
time been doing their best to provoke 
nations who have no quarrel with them 
to do or to say something that would 
precipitate a war, was written by a loyal 
American citizen with the evident inten
tion of showing his fellow-citizens what 
the foolish and wicked war talk of the 
politicians might easily bring upon the 
country. He has done his work well, 
and we hope that the lesson he teaches 
will have its intended effect.

ed.
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A MUCH-NEEDED LESSON.

It is safe to say that ninety-nine 
out of every hundred American jingoes 
who indulge in tail-talk about war and 
who boast of what the United States 
could do and would do if any European 
power should have the temerity to go to 
war with it, have not the remotest idea 
as to what actual warfare is like. To 
show these thoughtless and: ignorant 
braggarts what would happen to their 
country if, in its present state of prepar
ation, its Congress should provoke a war 
with a first class naval power*an Amer
ican writer has contributed a very inter
esting and most edifying article to Har
per’s Weekly. He has given it this 
startling title : “The Bombardment of 
Chicago.” This of itself is sufficiently 
significant. The article is in the shape 
of a letter of a young British naval officer 
to his parents in England. The author 
assumes that the war talk in Congress 
and in the newspapers has brought 
about its natural and perhaps its intend
ed result, and made war between Great 
Britain and the United States imminent. 
British ships of war of all sizes and all 
classes are ordered to America. Halifax 
is the rendezvous. The ship in which 
the young officer served was in the 
Mediterranean when the crisis came on. 
She immediately set sail for Halifax. 
His first letter is dated from that port. 
“ This harbor,” he writes, “ is a wonder
ful sight ; beats everything I ever saw at 
Spithead let alone the Mediterranean. 
What do you think of forty-five men-of- 
war, big and little, ten of them line of 
battle ships, from the old Massacre to 
the Pestilence, every one uglier than 
the other, a dozen first-class cruisers, 
and no end of small fry like us. Three 
vice-admirals, if you please, and 
rear-admirals too common to notice. 
Besides the men of war we have had six 
or eight first class liners and tramps be
yond counting coming and going as trans
ports besides troops that are forwarded 
by rail as fast as they arrive over and 
above the reinforcements for the garrison 
here, which is already doubled.”

He says incidentally M the1 fleet in the

CABLE TO JAPAN.j
Washington, April 11.—General Wa

ger Swavne, of New York, yesterday made 
a statement to the house committee on

!

commerce in the interest of the Spauld
ing cable company, which is competing 
with the Scrimser company for a gov
ernment subsidy for a cable to the Ha-

Gen-
resented the charge 

that

gard to the first or southernmost section 
of the line, on what grounds it is diffi
cult to imagine, for nothing can be 
clearer than the language of the treaty 
with regard to this section, 
demarcation, it states, “ is to commence 
at the southernmost point of the Island 
called Prince of Wales Island, which 
point lies in the parallel of 54 degrees 40 
minutes North latitude and between the 
131st and 133rd degrees West longitude, 
the said line to ascend to the north along 
the channel called Portland Channel as 
far as the point of the continent where it 
strikes the 56th degree of North latitude.” 
It is evident to anyone who understands 
Englisn that the line starts north from 
the southernmost- point of Prince of 
Wales Island, and continues northwardly 
until it meets the coast of the continent 
in latitude 66. The name given to the 
water that intervenes between these 
points is a matter of very little conse

ille direction of the line is the 
be considered.

The line of The speech lately made by the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, looking to a 
closer union between Great Britain and 
her colonies, based upon mutual com
mercial advantage, evidently made a 
strong impression on so ardent a be
liever in free trade in the abstract as
the London Times, for it closes an article 
on that speech with the following para
graph :

The belief in free trade as the in
dispensable condition for the growth of 
an industrialand commercial community 
like ours is not inconsistent with a 
growing impatience of the pedantry 
that would condemn any practical mod
ifications of an abstract doctrine, such 
as the most rigid economists have them
selves introduced when they had to de
scend from theory to business. ' A very 
moderate advantage given to our 
colonial fellow-subjects would have 
scarcely a perceptible influence on the 
great iiulk of our foreign trade. At the 
same time, it would be a substantial 
guarantee to the colonists of a position 
in the home market, the importance of 
which is likely to increase from year to 
year. There is, at any rate, very weighty 
matter for discussion in the suggestions 
which Mr. Chamberlain has thrown out, 
and which, as he showed, had been fore
shadowed in the dispatch of his prede
cessor in office under the late govern
ment.

That “ epoch-making speech ” has evi
dently made a deep impression upon 
thousands of British subjects both in 
Great Britain and the colonies, and will, 
we have no doubt, have a great influ
ence in bringing about the closer union 
which it foreshadowed.

L - '

RUSSIA ANDNew York, April 10.—A speciahcabie- 
gram from Cairo.says that Col. John A. 
Cockrill, the well known newspaper cor
respondent, died of apoplexy at six 
minutes past ten o’clock to-night in 
Sheppard’s hotel.

London, April 7.—AI 
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qnence.
material thing to 
Nothing, in our opinion, can be more 
absurd or more dishonest than to con
tend that those whose duty it is to 
survey , the line instead of going north 
when they leave the point of departure 
should run the line east, or a little south 
of east, tome fifty miles before they take 
a northerly direction, and then follow a 
canal or channel that runs inland and 

fdoes not extend as far north as latitude 
66 degrees. No honest surveyor would 
fever dream of giving such an interpreta
tion as this to the instructions contain
ed in the treaty. If he were told from a 
given point to run his* line north he 
would run it north and not some points

I y
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HWHWAY.:: *

TyOTICB is hereby given that the following 
-INI highway, 33 feet in width, situated in the
Northern division of Salt Spring Island, is 
hereby established, viz:—■ 1

Ninety Per 
Of all,the people need to tal 

. Sarsaparilla at this seasd 
run-down and debilitated I 
vîtes disease. The monel 
dozen bottles of Hood's Sd 
back with large returns in j 
of body and strength of nei

width of 16% feet on each side thereof.
W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works, 
fluids and Works Department,

Victoria, B.C„ 10th April, 1896.
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A129 HOURS’ SITTING. consequence of the rinderpest and the 
war amount in value to £50,000. The 
rinderpest is spreading widely and is 
ruining the farmer.

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
Mews says : “ Circumstances make the 
duel between Count von Kotze and 
Baron von Schrader a mutual attempt 
at murder. It is stated that Baron von 
Schrader has left a memoir referring to 
the von Kotze scandal, which will be 
given to the Emperor should he suc
cumb.”

The Daily News has a despatch from 
Paris which says that President Faure 
has been induced to abandon his deci
sion not to visit the London horse show.

An Athens dispatch to the Times says : 
“ It is no exaggeration to say the whole 
nation had set its heart on winning the 
Marathon footrace. The Greeks may be 
heartily congratulated on the result, 
which atoned for many disappoint
ments. The stadium to-day was a most 
impressive sight. It was densely crowd
ed, while the surrounding heights were 
also covered with an immense throng. 
The success of the Americans in the dif
ferent contests seemed to be a popular 
one and the winners were loudly ap
plauded. The scene in the stadium 
when it was discovered that a Greek was 
leading in the race from Marathon, 
baffles description. Louis; success was 
quite unexpected ; he reached the win
ning post running in good form and amid 
rain of flowers and bouquets.”

A Constantinople despatch to the 
Chronicle says the foreigners and native 
Christians at Mersina declare that the 
presence of the United States warships 
Marblehead and Minneapolis have un
doubtedly saved Mersina, Tarsus and 
Adana from massacres. The Chronicle’s 
despatch says further that the black 
horse plague" has broken out at Zeitoun.

London, April 10.—In reply to a ques
tion in the House of Commons to-night 
Rt. Hon. Mr. Chamberlain announced 
that the government was prepared to re
inforce the garrisons in Cape Colony and 
Natal if Governor Sir Hercules Robinson 
considered it necessary. Up to the pre
sent time, however, Mr. Chamberlain 
added, Governor Robinson discourages 
such a step on the giound that the local 
forces will suffice to suppress the upris
ing in Matabeleland.

In an editorial commenting upon the 
above the Times thinks the Governor 
incurs a great responsibility by this de
cision, which it says augurs great self 
confidence. “ Our telegrams,” the edi
torial goes on to say, “ indicate the 
gravity of the uprising. Ministers must 
remember that they will be held respon
sible and they ought not to run needle 
■risk. The public would have been bet
ter satisfied to hear that reinforcements 
had been dispatched forthwith.” »

WILL NOT BE MOLESTED.NEW- IRISH LAND BILL.11 took the knife 
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ilPYNY- PECTORALiConstantinople, April 10.—The steps 
taken in behalf of the missionaries in I

Positively Cures 
COUGHS and COLDS

Asia Minor have had a beneficial effect.
Measure to Be Introduced on qqie Turkish government to-day reply- 

Mcnday by Right Hon. Gerald j ;ng to the renewed representations on 
Balfour. : the subject made by the British ambas

sador, Sir Phillip Currie and the U. S. 
charge d’affaires, Mr. John W. Riddle,
assured the diplomats that the mission- Eleven Clauses of the Remedial Bill 
aries in Asia-Minor would not be mo- j Passed—Coming to Cariboo—
lested, “so long as they conform with Militia Appointment,
the laws of the country.” But this as- . 
surance does not carry with it the weight 
which it would coming from any other 

London, April 11.—Rt. Hon. Gerald government, it is claimed, as there is 
Balfour, chief secretary for Ireland, on no question but that the Turkish offi- Ottawa, April 10.—The house at mid-
Momlav next will introduce an Irish cials have been trying to prove that the ! n;ght has been continuously in session 
■’i ' missionaries are not conforming with
land bill of far larger scope than that of fpe ]aws 0f the country,” and it vas on :
Mr. John Morley, the former Liberal this ground that the Sultan prepared i the most unruly
chief secretary for Ireland. It provides and probably signed the irade providing ! Sproule and Ferguson (Leeds) nearly
the principle of purchase by the occupy- for.their expulsion from the Turkish came to blows this morning and were
mg tenant as being the ultimate solu- hcity"'’given °to "'the matter Phas seParated )llst ln tlme- 

of the land question In Ireland, certainly caused hesitation at the This afternoon a wr
palace, ’ and it is now thought over the alleged statement of Mr. Laurier 
likely that the irade will be withheld at j thanking God there were no Orangemen 
least untii Russia has been further con- | Mr. Laurier said
suited on the subject. If Russia says , , .. , ,
that the missionaries are not to be ex- he could not be held responsible for im
pelled, the irade will not be made pub- perfect newspaper reports, 
lie. On the other hand, if Russia thinks ,TTon- Mr. foster tried to get an ex- 
herself strong enough to proceed with phcit declaration from the opposition
the work of Russianising Asiatic Turkey leader, but Mr. Laurier would not
the irade may soon see the light of day. Klve A- . , . , ,

Washington, April 10.—It can be At ten to-night the house in commit- 
stated on authority that there is no tee resumed consideration of the remed-
reason for the apprehension that mis- Jal bill, but made slow progress. The
sionary Knapp will not meet with fair house will not rise until to-morrow even-
treatment and eventually be permitted 'ng- 
to return to his post at Bitlis after he 
has undergone the form of clearing him
self from the charges that have been 
lodged against him of conspiracy against 
the government.

Restoration of Canterbury Cathedral 
—Royal Betrothals—Murder of 

Infants—Bicycle Accidents.

The Extraordinary Session Comes 
to an End—How the Time was 

Put In.

A
in a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McComber & Son,
Bouchette, Que.,

that Pyny-Pectoral cured Mr*. 
>nic cold to cheat and bronchial 

McComber

Africa Likely to Blaze With War- 
Results of the Work of Anti- 

Vaccinatiouists.

rt ln a letter 
arceau of chroCOOf Larger Scope Than Mr. Morley’s 

Proposals—Increasing Prosper
ity Throughout the Island.

I-Itubes, and also cured W. G. 
long-standing cold.

of a

Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, wrkes :

“ As a general cough and lung syrup Pyny- 
Pectoral is a most invaluable preparation. It 
has given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
have tried it, many having spoken to me of the 
benefits derived from its use in their families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. Its sale with me has been wonderful, 
and I can always recommend It as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine.”

London, April 10.—Queen Victoria 
has subscribed £150 to the fund which is 
being raised with the object of restoring 
the cloisters and crypt at Canterbury 
cathedral to commemorate the thirteen 
hundredth anniversary of the [baptism 
of King Ethelbert.

Ex-Empress Frederick of Germany, it 
is announced, intends to spend much 
time in future in England and is nego
tiating for the lease of the Duke of Buc- 
cleughs beautiful palace near Windsor.

The Prince and Princess of Wales will 
be the guests of the Marquis and Mar
chioness of Salisbury at Hatfield House, 
Hertfordshire, at the end of May. The 
Marquis and Marchioness of Salisbury 
will also give a garden party at Hatfield 
in July at which many members of the 
royal family will be present.

Four royal betrothals are impending, 
that of Prince Albert of Flanders to the 
second daughter of the Archduke Carl 
Ludwig of Austria ; that of Prince Chris
tian of Denmark to Princess Pauline, 
daughter of the King of Wurtemberg ; 

'that of Prince Albert of Saxe Coburg 
Gotha to Princess Fedora of Saxe-Mein- 
ingen, and finally that of King Alexan
der of Servia to Princess Marie of 
Greece.

The U.lS. ambassador is expected back 
to town to-day. He went from Lord 
Middletown’s to a party given in honor 
of the Crown Prince of Siam at Bucking
ham palace.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.)

CUBA.
/ for 105 hours. To-day’s sitting has been 

of the week. Messrs. large Battle, 85 Cts.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
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sltogle took placeturn
Mr. Balfour’s task has been made easier VICTORIA
by the increasing prosperity of Ireland, 
where agitation is becoming decidedly 
at a discount. The savings banks de
posits in Ireland now amount to nearly 
£S,000.000, the highest figures ever 
recoided. Besides, the bulk of the 
evicted tenants have returned to their 
holdings and Smith-Barry; as an ex

pie, has just come to terms with all 
his agricultural tenants in Tipperary 
and other important settlements are in 
progress. Finally the question of abol
ishing the office of Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland and appointing a member of the 
Royal family, possibly the Duke of 
York, the heir presumptive, to reside 
permanently in Ireland is again being 
agitated and the question will be raised 
shortly in the House of Commons. It is 
said that the scheme finds favor with 
Irishmen of all parties, and it is claimed 
to be very popular in Ireland. Mr. 
Michael Davitt has disposed of his land 
league cottage and has taken up his resi
dence at Battersea.

Rollei Flour Mill ’i
■

VICTORIA, B.C.
•-•it

BEST FAMILY FLOUR >
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR
Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., has bought 

a fifteen thousand dollar house in 
Ottawa.

The revenue last month increased a 
quarter of a million dollars.

Nine members of the Bisley team.have 
accepted so far.

Major Bliss, of the Ottawa Field Bat
tery, has been appointed deputy assist
ant adjutant-general at headquarters.

Hon. Mr. Foster gave notice of a bill 
to-night to provide for the inspection of 
horses for export.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell has gone to 
Belleville over Sunday.

The cabinet meeting on Monday will 
decide upon its line of action for the 
week regarding the remedial bill.

Ottawa, April 11.—At midnight to
night the most extraordinary parlia
mentary sitting on record was brought 
to a close after the house had been in 
continuous session for 129 hours, of 
which 12 were consumed in recess for 
dinner, 29 in considering the remedial 
bill and 88 in discussing motions to 
adjourn. Out of the 129 hours, however, 
considerable time was taken up in irre
levant discussion. Eleven clauses out 
of 112 have been passed.

To-day’s sitting has not been without 
interest. During the early hours of the 
morning Colonel Tyrwhitt read the 
Remedial bill from start to finish. Mr. 
Bergeron, on entering the chamber after 
breakfast, was immediately called upon 
to decide whether or not this was Satur
day and the house was sitting under 
Saturday’s rules. Mr. Bergeron, amid 
applause and laughter, ruled that this 
was Monday.

In the afternoon a wrangle occurred 
over the attempt of Sir Richard Cart
wright to fasten the famous phrase “ No 
confidence in the breed,” on Sir Charles 
Tupper. Sir Charles Tupper to-night 
explained that the letter in which the 
phrase was supposed to have occurred 
was stolen from the law office of Tav & 
Macdonnell of Toronto. Mr. Macdonnell 
had written him yesterday stating that 
the phrase had never appeared in the 
letter, but that when the letter was 
given to the Grit press in 1883 a vile 
forgery was perpetrated.

At 10 minutes to 12 Mr. McNeill’s 
motion for the committee to rise was 
negatived. Sir Charles Tupper im
mediately made a similar motion, which 
was carried. In moving the adjourn
ment of the House, Sir Charles -Tupper 
said the consideration of the Remedial 
bill would be resumed on Monday. The 
House adjourned amid loud cheers and 
counter cheers.

Colonel Wright and Captain Jamie
son, representing two syndicates of Ot
tawa capitalists, have left for the mining 
country north of Cariboo to look up 
locations and arrange for active mining 
work.

Japanese Consul Nosse left for Toronto 
to-night after a satisfactory week spent 
in the city.

It has been definitely settled that Col. 
Aylmer, assistant adjutant general, will 
foe appointed Adjutant General of Mili
tia, the office of assistant adjutant gen
eral being abolished. Major Roy, of 
Montreal, will be appointed D.A.G. of 
this district to perform a portion of the 
work heretofore done by Col. Aylmer.

WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,
Recommended by the Medical 
Profession. »

GRAHAM FLOUR
SELF-RAISING FLOUR

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
kiitr.tances used in its mann* 
levure. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED

i
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

4
London, April 9. — There was an 

especially large attendance at the semi
annual meeting to-day of the share
holders of the Grand Trunk railway of 
Canada. President Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson was in the chair, and read a re
port which was unanimously adopted. 
He added that the directors, having only 
been in the office eight months, must 
have time to successfully develop plans. 
He also spoke flatteringly of the able 
management of the affairs of the road by 
General Manager Charles M. Hayes, 
formerly manager of the Wabash rail
road. He was asked if the board pro
posed to enter into the old charges of 
fraud against the former board, and re
plied it was not the intention of the 
board to bring the matter up again, 
president stated it was the intention of 
the board to work in harmony with the 
traffic association. The president also 
said that the board had no intention of 
consolidating the capital of the various 
roads. A motion to lease the Hamil
ton and Toronto railroad to the Cana
dian Pacific was then carried. The re
tiring directors and auditors were re- 
e'ected.

BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE; MEAL and 
CHIT RICE.

BICYCLE ACCIDENTS.
COMMON CAUSE. The number of bicycle accidents in 

London is increasing to an alarming 
extent, and there were several fatal falls 
this week, including one which resulted 
in the death of a young girl. As there 
has been some adverse comment on the 
story that Princess Maude of Wales, 
while riding on a bicycle in Regent 

to visit her old

London, April 10.—There is food for 
speculation and interest in a report re
ceived here that the Emperor Menelek, 
Italy’s successful antagonist at Adowa, 
has sent a delegate to negotiate with the 
dervishes. An alliance between the 
Abyeeinians and the dervishes would 
upset many calculations. Menelek, neçus 
or king of Shoaand negus negustiorking 
of kings of Abyssinia, is a Chris
tian, as are his subjects. In times 
past they have been at war with the 
Mohammedan dervishes, to whom they 
are of the hated class of infidels, and 
that hatred between them partook of all 
the bitterness of religious rancor and 
fanaticism. During the former occupa
tion by the English of the Soudan 
Menelek proved himself a valuable and 
reliable ally to them. On this account 
it has been believed Menelek and the 
Khalifa would not likely enter into 
an alliance, although the dervishes were 
expected to avail themselves of 
the reverse administered by the Abyssin- 
ians upon the Italians and to ad
vance against. Kassala, as proved to be 
the case. But the political exigencies of 
the case have overcome Menelek’s re
ligious antipathy, if the report be true 
that he is negotiating with the dervishes 
to make common cause with them. They 
have in common their antagonism to 
the Italians, and England has avowed 
the purpose of the Nile expedition to be 
to assist Italy against the reverses she 
has sustained at the hands of Menelek. 
The latter is quite as desirous of 
harassing the khedive of Egypt as is the 
khalifa.

nIf your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

j25-d&sw

ssstreet recently, going 
nurse, “skidded” and was thrown, a 
semi-official announcement has been 
issued denying that there was any truth 
in the story, and adding that the Princess 
has never ridden a bicycle in the streets 
of London.

5 DUPEES
The!S SCANDALS IN HIGH LIFE.

Berlin, April 10.—A sensation in 
court and military circles has been 
caused by the announcement that an
other duel growing out of the late anony
mous letter scandals, had taken place in 
the woods at Potsdam, Baron von Shra
der, the master of ceremonies of the 
Prussian court, having been shot and 
seriously wounded by Count von Kotze. 
formerly one of the court chamberlains, 
and who had been tried and acquitted 
on a charge of being the author of the 
anonymous communication referred to. 
Investigation showed that Count von 
Kotze and Baron von Shrader fought 
with pistols near Potsdam this morning, 
the latter being severely wounded and 
taken to the hospital, where the wound 
was pronounced to be most serious. 
Count von Kotze’s arrest has been or
dered, but his friends say he will sur
render to the authorities whenever and 
wherever called upon to do so.

This is the third of a series of about a 
dozen duels for which challenges were 
sent out last April by Count vpn Kotze, 
who to-day repeated his determination 
to keep on fighting his enemies one by 
one until he has settled accounts with 
all on the list. The scandals which gave' 
rise to these duels began nearly five 
years ago, when high court personages, 
male and female, old and, young, began 
receiving anonymous letters or postal 
cards calling attention to this or that 
escapade on his own part or his or her 
relatives and friends. As a result, wives 
became separated from their husbands, 
fathers and mothers discarded children, 
nearly everybody of importance being 
smirched more or less by the venom of 
the anonymous letter writer, who evi
dently was a person thoroughly familiar 
with all the details of court life.

The general opinion at first was that 
the communications were the work of a 
woman, but gradually suspicion fastened 
itself upon Count von Kotze, one of the 
court chamberlains, a popular man, well 
liked by the Emperor and trusted by all 
friends. Finally a volunteer spy de
nounced him to the court authorities, on 
the ground that on the blotting paper of 
a letter pad used by the count had been 
found a clear reproduction of one of the 
anonymous communications. Von Kotze 
was arrested, confined in the fortress, 
tried and eventually acquitted on the 
charges brought against him. While 
Yon Kotze was in prison the tide of 
sympathy turned decidedly in his favor. 
Ugly whispering was heard on all sides ; 
his arrest was openly denounced as an 
outrage.

When Count von Kotze was released 
from prison he promptly sent challenges 
to about a dozen of those whom he be
lieved to have been implicated in the 
plot to ruin him in order to save the 
reputation of some high personage who
ever he may be, who is looked upon as 
being the real author of the anonymous 
communications. Among the principal 
persons charged by Count von Kotze 
were Baron von Reishach, court marshal 
of ex-Empress Frederick of Germany, 
Baron von Shrader, master of ceremonies 
of the Prussian court ; Prince von 
Fueretenberg, Prince Anibert Saxe 
Altenburg and Prince Albert Saxe Alten- 
burg. A rumor, never substantiated, 
also has it that Von Kotze has challeng
ed Duke Ernest Gunther of Schleswig 
Holstein, but this has been denied, and 
is not believed to be true.

WHOLESALE INFANT MURDER.

A sensational arrest has been made at 
Reading of a woman named Dicer and 
her son-in-law, Palmer, charged with 
murdering a number of infants. The 
bodies ot, six children, apparently 
strangled to,death, have been recovered 
from the Thames where they had been 
thrown, weighted down with bricks, 
etc. It is added that letters were found 
at the woman’s house showing that 
many of the. parents with whom she and 
her supposed accomplice had dealings 
were aware of the fate intended 
for the infants consigned to Mrs. 
Dicer’s care. These letters, it appears, 
were from all classes of society, and, ac
cording to the London police, a large 
number of bodies found in the Thames 
during the past year may be traced to 
Mrs. Dicer tifid her son-in-law. Coro
ners have béen puzzled at the recovery 
of so many bodies from the Thames be
tween Wapping and Battersea, some of 
them nude and others wrapped in 
brown paper or old linen, but up 
to the present the author of these 
m y sterious murders could not be traced.

The re-assembling of parliament has 
been the feature of the week for London, 
and the daily questions regarding foreign 
affairs showered upon tbfc Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, and Under Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affaire, Mr. George N. 
Curzon, have served again to draw at
tention to the unsettled state of affairs 
in all directions. Well-informed persons 
think that Africa is going to blaze with 
war from Cairo to the Cape of Good 
Hope. There is said to be a strong pos
sibility of Great Britain having to con
quer the Transvaal, a task which alone 
would require at least 3,000 troops. It 
is likely, therefore, that the British 
army will soon be largely increased in 
strength as it is considered extremely 
doubtful if it is capable of grappling 
with the work seemingly cut out for it 
in Africa alone. In the meanwhile

GREAT BRITAIN’S EUROPEAN ENEMIES

—OF—IN SPAIN.
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■ :GHASTLY DISCOVERY.

Toronto, April 10.—A ghastly dis
covery was made in the woods at Cooks- 
ville, near here, last night when the re
mains of an old man who was identified 
as Harvey McNabb, were found at a 
spot known as Cook’s road by a couple 
of men picking winter greenberries. 
The body had lain under the snow all 
winter and on the snow disappearing 
the ghastly discovery was made. There 
is no sign of violence about the body, 
but the deceased may have been killed 
by a blow on the head. The supposition 
is he was killed on account of money 
paid to him by his tenants.
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1. N. Hibten & Co. ,

ATTEMPTED MURDER.HONOLULU HAPPENINGS. "\TTANTED—Trustworthy men and women to W advocate a popular cause at home. $40.00 
to $60.00 monthly, to suitable person. Address 
Drawer 29, Brantford, Ont.Moncton, N. B., April 10.—(Special)— 

Jennie McArthur, a young domestic, 
last night attempted to murder Mrs. E. 
J. Sherwood, an elderly lady, inflicting 
frightful injuries with a carving knife. 
She called at the house and attacked 
the old woman in the hallway, cutting 
her head and face in a horrible manner 
and slashing her hands and arms when 
the victim attempted to seize the knife. 
Mrs. Sherwood is in a very critical con
dition, but may recover. The McArthur 
girl returned to the house of ex-Mavor 
Summers and took a dose of carbolic 
acid, but the doctors saved her life.

Honolulu, April 2 (per steamer Mari
posa to San Francisco, April 9.)—The 
Belgic arrived from San Francisco on 
the 29th ult. The ship’s doctor failed 
to secure a health certificate, so that the 
vessel was detained in quarantine until 
the port physician examined the ship. 
The surgeon of the steamer was Dr. R. 
J. Bowie, who filled the position in 
August last, when the cholera was 
brought here. A meeting of the board 
was called and Dr. Bowie summoned to 
attend. J. F. Hackfield, agent for the 
0. & O. Steamship Company, came with 
him, and after the board had questioned 
him President Smith gave Dr. Bowie a 
severe reprimand.

On the 25th ult. about 600 Portuguese 
inarched to the executive building and 
presented a petition to the legislature 
praying for that body to adopt 
to further restrict Chinese and Japanese 
immigration into this country. 
Portugueseelaim that there is destitution 
among their numbers, but they do not 

anxious to better their condition. 
The planters have offered 300 men $16 
per month for field work, and, although 
the offer was made eight days ago, not a 
single Portuguese has applied for em
ployment. Cn the 28th the Ewa plan
tation offered $18 a month, but without 
success.

Minister Willis and family will leave 
for San Francisco on the 10th instant. 
Consul Mills says that the minister will 
return within three months.
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GRATEFUL—COMFORTIN G.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

of the natural“By a thorough knowledge 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal sh&lt 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in half-pound tins,by grocers,labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem

ists, London, England.
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1SEALERS SAVED.11.—General Wa- 
>rk, yesterday made- 
luse committee on,

'
St. John’s, Nfld., April 10.—The par

ties of seal hunters who were caught 
during the storm on the ice drifting 
along the coast yesterday, have 
all reached land safely though 
a number of them were frost
bitten. Two fishing vessels, the 
Noisel and the Mazurka, were driven 
ashore to-day at St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
and became total wrecks. The crews 
were saved.
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1are on the “quiv ive,” and the attitude 
of Russia is especially disquieting. Even 
a newspaper like the St. James Gazette 
expresses disgust with the supineness of 
the government, which allows Russia to 
pursue her advance unchecked in the 
direction of Port Arthur. -It says : “ To
day Russia has got all and more than 
she dreamed of in Crimean days. France 
is her maid-of-all-work, Germany her 
friend, Turkey her vassal, and half the 
powers of the world are dancing to Rus
sia’s tune.”
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London, April 10.—Advices received 
by the Times regarding the situation in 
Matabeleland again take rather an 
alarmist tone, but no advices have been 
received by the government to bear out 
this view of the situation, and the pre
sent force of troops in South Africa is 
considered sufficient by the govern
ment.
Times says : “ The whole of the Mata-
bele nation has arisen, and 1,500 men in 
strong co-operative columns will be re
quired to clear the country. It is im
possible to act, except on the defensive, 
with small patrols.”

A Pretoria despatch to the same paper 
says : “ An indictment has been issued
which charges all the members of the 
National Reform Committee who have 
been made prisoners, without distinc
tion, with conspiring with Dr. Jameson 
to invade the Transvaal and to cause an 
insurrection at Johannesburg. It also 
charges them with sending armed 
to meet Dr. Jameson, and with the un
lawful distribution of Maxims and arms 
with the object of undermining the

Barrie, April 10. — The trial of public and with the assumption of the 
Michael Brennan for the murder of powers of the, police.”
John Strathy, banker .of this city, which The government, through Mr. Cham- 
onened yesterday morning, was conclud- berlain, has again wired here complain
ed this evening, when the jury, after ing of President Krugers delay lb de
forty minutes deliberation, returned a ciaing as to his proposed visit to Eng- 
verdict of guilty. Brennan was sentenced land.
to be hanged on May 29. —---------

Winnipeg, April 10.—(Special)—News Aurora, April 10.—The grain ^tore- 
reached here to-day of a fatal accident house owned by Jesse Smith of Toronto, 
at Donald, B:C., in which J. Lucier, and occupied by W. A. Hutb,_grambuyer 
brakesman of this city was the victim, of this place, was burned this morning. 
He fell from a freight train and was No doubt it was deliberately set on fire 
crushed by the wheels. by some malicious person. .

I
7FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

-..jWrite for prices. Give assays, etc.
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO., 

Denver, Colo. apSs&w-ly

Toronto, April 10.—R. M. Horne- 
Payne, of the firm of Sperling & Co., 
London, and a party of English inves
tors, reached here 'this morning in a pri
vate car. They go to Niagara Falls by 
special train as the guests of General 
Manager Hayes of the Grand Trunk 
railway. They leave on Monday for 
Winnipeg and British Columbia via 
North Bay.

I
SERIOUS SMALLPOX OUTBREAK.

The situation in Gloucester, where 
virulent smallpox is raging, is 
so serious that the government 
is likely to' take charge. Up to 
March 28 there were 700 cases. 
Since then there has been an increase of 
50 weekly. The percentage of deaths is 
25, and the town is in a state of panic. 
The Dean of Gloucester has issued an 
appeal “for assistance. All the race 
meetings, etc., have been cancelled and 
all the railway holiday arrangements 
abandoned. The town is generally avoid
ed, and other towns are instituting quar
antine against Gloucester. The situation 
is due to the anti-vaccination views of 
the local council, and now the citizens, 
including those who were violently op
posed to vaccination, are rushing in 
thousands to be vaccinated. The news
papers generally hold the local authori
ties responsible for this distressing state 
of affairs.

A
!A Buluwayo despatch to the !

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

London, April 7.—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg reports another outbreak in 
Korea. Several murders are said to 
have taken place, among them the kill
ing of the king’s father. The trouble 

of the intrigu
ing between Russia and the Jap- 

factions at Seoul. The danger 
of a clash between Russia and 
Japan in the East is becoming daily 
more imminent. Among the many sig
nificant evidences of this fact is the re
cent sudden chartering by Russia of a 
number of German and Norwegian ves
sels to serve as coal transports, for which 
-(Here could be no possible need what- 
Lver, except in the event of war, in 
which case the ports of Japan would be 
closed against her.
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ISIR CHARLES TUPPER.

Winnipeg, April 10. — (Special) — Sir 
Charles Tupper is expected to visit Win
nipeg shortly after the end of this ses
sion of parliament. The latest report 
in (Conservative circles is that the High 
Commissioner will be asked to contest 
Winnipeg as their candidate, and it is 
said be will be offered the nomination 
when he visits the city.
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!is the outcome
25 anese

men
IAY. One Honest Man.

Dear Editor :—Please inform your read
ers, that if written to confidentially I will 
mail in a sealed letter, particulars of a 
genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
permanently restored to health and vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous 
and strong, and wish to make this certain 
means of cure known to all sufferers. I 
have nothing to sell, and want ho money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of help
ing the unfortunate to regain their health 
and happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. 
Address with btftiup :— L. A. Edwards, 
Jarvis, Ont.
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TACOMA’S MAYORALTY.

Tacoma, April 10.—The Republican 
central committee is claiming the elec- y 
tion of Mayor Orr by three votes to- il 
night. The correct returns apparently a 
verify the claim of the Republican man
agers, and unless a recount in the courts 
disturbs the figures as they now sttitid, 
it is entirely probable that Mayor Orr iiT 
will occupy the office of executive head 
of the city government for another two 
years.

London, April 11.—In the House of 
Commons last night Rt. Hon. W. R. 
Hanbury, financial secretary to the 
treasury, announced that negotiations 
had reached a stage where tenders would 
bé invited at Ottawa for a weekly mail 
service between Canada and Great Ba»t-< 
ftin at a speed not under twenty knot» 
an hour.
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iNinety Per Cent.
people need to take a course of Hood’s 
la at this season to prevent that 

condition which in-
Of all the 
Sarsaparil
run-down and debilitated 
vites disease. The money invested in half a 
dozen bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will come 
back with large returns in the health and vigor 
of body and strength of nerves.
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ed to Mr. Deane, Mr. A. 0. Flumerfelt,
! who with Mr. C. A. Semlin and Prof.

• Odium, had been appointed by theWest- 
1 era Canada Immigration Association— 
the outcome of the convention—as the 
executive for British Columbia, read 
certain correspondence he had received 

j from the general secretary, Mr. F. W.
| Heubach, of Winnipeg. It included the 
I suggestions presented by the Associa- 
| tion to the Dominion government which, 
in brief, were that a bureau of immigra
tion be constituted with a permanent 
commissioner ; that the executive of the 
Association be recognized as an advisory 
board ; that the Association establish 
a central office in Winnipeg with branches 
in Western Ontario, Manitoba, Assini- 
boia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia, and that the Dominion gov
ernment accord a certain measure of fin
ancial assistance to the association.

T . ,, V . . , , .. Mr. Flumerfelt said he would like to
In regard to the x ukon trade. a letter j gee branches organized in the province, 

was read from Hon. Mr. Prior, in which ■ where information could be collected 
he said : “‘I had an interview this and forwarded to the central office for 
morning (March 5) with Hon. Mr. Daly, distribution in connection with the other 

. • x r a.i_ • i. • ** rw ttt. •/ branches. He Relieved the government,
minister of the interior, Mr. F. White, cj(qe8 and municipalities might afford
comptroller of the N. W. M. Police ; Mr. financial aid.
Burgess, deputy minister of the interior, Mr. Joshua Davies, seconded bv Mr. 
and Col. Herchimer in regard to the Pearson moved that “ The council of 

,, .... the board of trade realizing the fact that
matter, These gentlemen are collecting the future of the Dominion in general, 
all the information to be found in their and cf Western Canada in particular, is 
several departments bearing on the sub- iargely dependent on immigration, and 
ject, and Mr. Earle, M.P., and myself realizing further that satisfactory re- 
are to see them in a day or two when Buit8 in this direction can only be ob- 
the whole matter will be thoroughly dis- tained by placing it upon such 
cussed. The government will at once a basj8 a8 shall be entirely free 
make application to Washington for {rom the control and influence of partv 
bonding privileges through the Lynn be it therefore resolved
canal into British Columbia and that the council urge upon the Domin
ie , ™atter of Ina,l subsidy jon government the advisability of re- 
will be brought up at the above men- cognizing in the most substantial man- 
tioned meeting The latter further ner the movement inaugurated bv the 
stated that the Minister of the Interior Western Immigration^ssociation.’” 
did not consider that the government Mr lÆiser cfid notlgree with the 
was in possession of sufficient informa- resolution, for he believed that British 
tion m regard to the different routes to Columbia, if she spent money on immi- 
enable him to lay before council a satis- gration ghould do it herself and not send 
factory recommendation for financial as- the funda to Winnipeg, 
sistance, but would ask for a feum to be Mr Futcher was alio of opinion that 
placed in the estimates for surveys of the resolution ignored the provincial 
the \\ hite Pass and other routes. The government and he would not support 
government were fully alive to the deair- it for that reason. Hon. Col. Baker presented a return
ability of opening up the Yukoncountiy Finally it was* agreed to forward a respecting leases for placer mining 
and giving B. C. a chauce to secure the gimilar resolution to the provincial gov- grounds ; also statistics relating muni- 
largely increasing business that is being ernment, and Mr. Futcher then with- cipalities prepared by the bureau of 
done there. drew his nniKwitinn i.>., 1 i.,.f i. statistics.A letter from Mr. R. H. Hall, of the were carried. ™ U re30iutl0n8 The adjourned debate on the resolu-
Hudson’s Bay Co., had been sent to In acknowledging the receipt of the tion by Capt. Irving, “requesting that 
Hon. Mr. Prior subsequently to this, copy of the report of the committee on the Dominion government be at once 
favoring the route by way of Lynn the resources and trading prospects of apprised of the necessity of placing the 
Canal or Taku Inlet, with a narrow the Yukon a letter from the Department Yukon country under more effective 
gauge road to connect with leslin lake (>f the interior states: “ I am to point governmental control” was resumed, 
or some navigable branch of the Nukon ^ that on the maD accompanying the and the resolution was agreed to. 
river. He considered the Stickeen route report there are two* boundaries marked Mr. Helmcken moved the second 
to be impracticable and so did Captain re(^ one B ta ted to be the boundary as reading of the bill to amend the license 
John Irving. indicated by the British commission act, among other respects so as to per-
tt n r?J - n° th, .w,a8».a ,e Y3?1? and the other the boundary as indicated mit saloons to be open during certain 
Hon. Mr. Prior dated March-4, which |,y ,, pj g, commission. There is hours on Sunday. He had not, he said, 
stated that the Minister of the Interior no doubt a mistake, as no definite state- heard any reasons given against the 
had placed $5,000 in the supplementary meB^ <,f claim, so far as this department second reading of this bill. The act he 
estimates for the survey of the White j8 aWare, has ever been, made by the TT. wished to amend was passed 
Pass and other routes. S. government, and certainly none has in 1891';. and looking back to

The council considered this satiafac- ever been made by Canada or Great the newspapers to see what was the 
tory and the correspondence was filed. Britain. The duties oPthe commission- cause of its enactment, he found nothing 

A letter was read from the Minister of ers appointed under the Treatv of Wash- to satisfy him that it had been , called 
the Interior m reference to Mr. J. ti. j j^gton of 1892, consisted in making ‘a co 6"-. Referring to the rather animated 
Macaulay s desire to obtain a permit to | incident or joint survey of the territory i d - mssion which then took place, he 
take liquor into the x ukon country. adjaoent to that part of the boundary s od he hoped there would be no cause 
“ It i? necessary, the letter states, to line of the U. S. and the- Dominion of fur the matter being treated in that 
bear in mind that the Northwest Terri- Qanada dividing the territory of Alaska spirit on this occasion. He knew ob- 
tories act, which is in force in all the from the province of British Columbia jection would be taken to one section of 
unorganized districts north of Atha- and the Northwest Territory of Canada, this bill that it would destroy the 
basca, including the Yukon country, from the latitude of 64 degrees 40 min- sanctity of the Sabbath day ; but 
absolutely forbids the manufacture, sale U{eg north, to the point where the said he had heard it said that the 
or having in possession of intoxicating boundary line encounters the 141st de- act of 1891 does not work, 
liquors except under special permit of gree of longitude westward from the or that it drives people from the city 
the Lieuts-Governor of the Territories, meridian of Greenwich, with a view to into the country so that as bona fide 
Recognizing that it is not pos- the ascertainment of the facts and data travellers they may enjoy themselves as 
sible to prohibit the traffic necessary to a permanent delimitation they see fit, and if such is the case he 
altogether and that it would be wisest 0f the said boundary line/ It will thus for one could not blame these men. He 
in so far as may be possible consistently p,, seen that it was not within the pur- had framed this bill so as to fully re- 
with the law, to place under regulation, view of the commissioners to take into spect the rights of the people without 
We are negotiating with the Lieutenant- consideration the question of where the disregard of individual liberties, and to 
Governor, of the Territories with a Aiew boundary actually is, and they did not facilitate the strict enforcement of the 
to agreeing upon some well organized do 80_>>- iaw.
plan of issuing permits to responsible Mr. Robert Ward, who has been ap- 
people who are engaged in other mer- pointed as delegate of the board of trade 
can tile business and have interests p, tbe congress of Chambers of Com
at staku in the country. The permits, merce of the Empire to be held in Lon- 
howevi r, are all subject to the condition don jn June, asked if it was the wish of 
that tl ■ • liquor shall be in bond and be the board that he should support the 
released in paij$ from time to time by the movement that was to be put forward 
officer commanding the N.W .M. police, with a view to obtaining differential 
acting as representative of the depart- duties in favor of colonial productions, 
ments of customs and interior, and in 11 was decided that Mr. Ward should 
accordance with the requirements of the be allowed to use his own good judg- 
traders owning it and as the public in- ment in the stand he took upon what- 
terest may appear to warrant. Mr. ever questions came before congress.
Macaulay’s references were satisfactory, The meeting adjourned at 12:30. 
but it appears that he is not engaged in 
any othenbusiness but freighting, which 
is not a branch of commerce within the 
sense of the understanding arrived at 
with the Lieutenant-Governor. The 
particulars, however, would be supplied 
to the Lieutenant-Governor of the Ter
ritories and he would be asked to send 
his decision in the matter.”

This letter was laid on the table.
Hon. Mr. Prior and Mr. Tbos. Earle,

M.P., acknowledged receipt oi the coun
cil’s communication in regard to the in
convenience of the present Alaska rail 
service and said they were giving the 
matter their attention. Hon. Mr. Prior 
also enclosed a letter from Hon. Mr.
Daly, minister of the interior, stating 
that he was preparing a memo for the 
cabinet dealing with the question of the 
Songhees Indian reserve. Mr. Daly was 
anxious to try and meet the wishes of 
Messrs. Prior and Earle as well as the 
local legislature in regard to a speedy 
settlement.

Among the communications was one 
from Mr. I. C. Gamble, resident govern
ment engineer, saying that the depart
ment would endeavor to remove the 
snags in the Skeena to the best advan
tage of the fishing industry.

A long letter requesting the board’s 
support of the Fraser river bridge was 
referred to the committee on railways 
to report.

Reference was made by the president,
Mr. D. R. Ker, to the death yesterday 
morning of Mr. A. J. Langley a mem
ber of the board, and it was decided to 
send a letter of condolence to the family.

It was suggested by the special 
mittee to which had been referred the 
communication of the London Chamber 
of Commerce dealing with the advance
ment of trade between the various parts 
of the empire, that the Lieut.-Governor 
be asked in what way the board could 
best co-operate. This was adopted.

The Revelstoke board of trade 
quested support in their endeavor to 
secure the discontinuance by the C.P.R. 
of their store car which runs between 
Donald and Kamloops to the detriment 
of the trade of the local merchants.

This request was endorsed and repre
sentations will be made to the C.P.R. on 
the matter.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.THE BOARD OF TRADE Sunday ; and he took exception to the 
_ , „ „ statement that under the laws i»
Seconfl Session of the Seventh Parliament. at present there is any noticeable

disorder caused in the country parts by 
people going there to get liquor. Such 
is certainly not the case irr Esquimalt 
district. He would support the motion 
for the six months hoist.

Hon. Mb. Martin, who had opposed 
the present act in 1891, said it appeared

USe 8tand8’ whicJh,t0ihe ex,ent The six months hoist was carried ot one acre was conveyed to the govern- divieion of 21 to n
if5' vASreed to- . .... Mb. Kitchen moved the second read-

introduced a bill ing of his bill to amend the mechanics
woods and forest ™ ^ lien act, by striking out certain words

The t-S" , • , which it had been held bv the late Chief
m T, S committee Justice brought the material man back 

?n îh® municipal clauses bill Mr. Booth into the act and rendered it unworkable.
with „me i . reported complete Mr. Helmcken informed the hon.
h ™ ! i 'T regl,fry member that that decision had been
biU was read a third time and passed. 8et bv the court of appea.L

The house went into committee on the Mr. Kitchen thereupon moved to 
Section regulation bill (Mr Forster) have his bill struck off the order paper; 
wi h Capt. Irving m the chair.' Mr. which was done.
Rithet moved that the chairman leave The house adjourned at K>:f,0 p.m. 
the chair, explaining that it was very ”
late in the session to consider a bill of 
this sort, especially as there is no like
lihood of the bill being required until 
after next. The motion was lost on 
division. The committee shortly after
ward rose and reported progress, and it 
being 6 o’clock the speaker left the chair.

After Recess.

Highest of dll in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

l;)j FORTY-NINTH DAY.
Expulsion of Revj 

Step in th] 
fold

Thursday, April 9, 1896.A Mass of Correspondence Dealt 
With at the Council Meeting 

Yesterday.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 p. m. 
Prayers by Rev. W. D. Barber.
Mr. Swobd moved for any correspond

ence as to the convevance for the land

r i i
s

The Muscovites S 
and AbettinYukon Trade, Immigration and Other 

Important Questions Brought 
Up for Consideration. mai

I■ steamer is between seven and eight 
knots. She is being overhauled prepar
atory for service on the West Coast, and 
this morning will be hauled out on 
Turpel’s ways with the schooner Ariel. 
The “Stevedore” was yesterday occu
pying the-ways, but she will be launched 
early this morning.

DEATH OF A. J. LANGLEY Oil

Constantinople, A 
to a semi-official statl 
government bases itsl 
or allowing the expul 
authorities at Bitlisl 
missionary Rev. Gl 
from that place and d 
tic Turkey, on an unci 
between the porte anl 
minister, Mr. Terrell 
latter’s departure fol 
added that it was ad 
government and Mrl 
Knapp was to leave B| 
Consequently when tn 
no steps to depart, I 
politely iilvited him tl 
time, it is also said thl 
d’affaires, Mr. Riddll 
explanation on the sul 

Rev. Mr. Knapp has 
Aleppo ; from there, ul 
the Turkish governma 
with, the American ml 
invited to go to Alexal 
that he may embark I 
w7hen his expulsion wi 
plished fact in spite of I 
the Turkish officials a 
over the affair. It is a 
here that the expulsil 
Knapp is only the firel 
the Sultan in the direct 
Protestant and Catholil 
well as agents of tliel 
Cross society, from Arc] 

Several reasons are g] 
the affair may be sul 
statement that there i| 
Russia and Turkey are I 
effect of the work ofl 
Armenia and elsewhere! 
practically been decidd 
to be expelled under | 
other in order to ma 
priests of the Russian] 
believed to be the basi 
standing, or secret tread 
twTeen Russia and Tuikel 
of the powers bad asset] 
of S,Monica, and the qua 
Turkey by a display off 
before Constantinople H 
decided upon.

According to explanal 
of the Sultan’s present a 
missionaries, the threat] 
the powers at that tin! 
into the arms of Russia, 
after dictating her ovj 
the break up of the Eur] 
tion against the Turkish^ 
fusing to take part in sin 
tion and by threatening 
Sultan by force of arm 
Hence the assembling 
Black sea squadron in rl 
mediate action, and the 
Russian army corps on tj 
Asiatic Turkey, Russia] 
serted, cleverly took a 
desperation of the Sultan 
tual protectorate over Aj 
step, openly taken, would 
bility, have led to sq 
Therefore it was decided 
Russianizing of Asiatic T 
ting rid of the Protestant 
missionaries and substi 
priests for them. ]

A plausible pretext ha 
for such an important ml 
agreed that tiie work of tj 
should be pointed to as b 
quieting nature and likelj 
Armenians into rebellioj 
last series of massacres i 
was continually claimed \ 
risings were the work of i 
lutionarv agents. Lati 
since the collapse of the 
demonstration and as i 
secret arrangement arrive 
Turkey and Russia, it wa 
right quarters that the mi) 
at the back of the revolut 
that to the missionaries st 
the real uprisings, and ti 
S '.ould fall the real blame 
shed by the Turks in s 
disorders. Finally it we 
begin with Rev. Mr. Knaj 
ably has been the most zi 
active workers in the caus 
ity in Asiatic Turkey, tl 
charged with inciting the 
Bitlis to revolt, and was 1 
tried by a local court t 
treason.

People familiar with tl 
the Turks have not the s] 
that the American misi 
have been found guilty am 
proof would have been fi 
only of his guilt, but of th 
missionaries as a body. I 
hand of the United States 
terfered and the hand of i 
stayed for a while, but it i 
shown that Rev. Mr. Knaj 
polled from Asiatic Turkey 
here doubts that this 
a series of such expulsion! 
end by driving all America! 
French missionaries out < 
the instance of Russia i 
W'ith the latter’s policy in 
k-ey. There has been no a 
the present to deny that th 
signed an irade providing f 
sion of ail Protestant and 
olic missionaries from Asi 
and that this will include £ 
American Red Cross societ; 
it is true, has not yet been 
unless the strongest kind o 
brought to bear on the Suit 
■will be made public. Série 
will follow.

Paris, April 9.—Considi 
tion against Turkey has 1 
here by the reports from C< 
and London that the Sultai 
to expel all Roman and < 
sionaries from Asiatic Tu 
ground that they have beet 
tal in inciting Armeniai 
against the authority of the 
newspapers, particularly Le 

s taken up the question in es 
directly and strongly affecti 
itv and as calling for
five action. Le Figaro___
deception Turkish officials 
tised upon the world at la 
■Washing the stories o nu

A large amount of business came be
fore the council of the Board of Trade at

i their meeting yesterday morning, prin
cipally in the shape of communications.

R li Another of Victoria’s Pioneer Mer
chants Passes Away at a 

Ripe Old Age.
■1il 1

THE CITY. up-«
In Public and Private Life He 

Aided Materially in the 
City’s Progress.

Yesterday’s issue of the Gazette 
notes that His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council has been pleased to 
cancel the first class B school teacher’s 
certificate held by Mr. Joseph Irwin.

At the usual meeting of the W.C.T.U. 
yesterday a very interesting Bible read
ing was given by the president Mrs. 
Grant. During the meeting it was ar
ranged to send a strong petition to the 
legislature from the W.C.T.U. and the 
different churches protesting against the 
amendment now before the house of the 
Liquor license regulation act, 1891.

The table of dates and places for the 
holding of courts of assize throughout 
the province during the present year 
has just been issued, and shows the 
spring sessions of this important crim
inal court fixed for the 5th instant at 
Nanaimo, the 12th at Westminster, the 
19th at Vancouver and the 26th here. 
The fall assizes will be held here on No
vember 24.

The benchers of the law society have 
disbarred Mr. J. J. Blake, a Vancouver 
barrister, for not complying with their 
order in regard to a complaint made by 
Miss Izen, a client of his. Miss Izen 
claimed that Mr. Blake had received the 
amount of a judgment in her favor, and 
that she had difficulty in collecting the 
amount from him. This was some time 
ago, and the benchers on hearing the 
complaint suspended Mr. Blake for §ix 
months, and ordered him to pay Miss 
Izen some two hundred dollars they 
found she was entitled to. Mr. Blake 
tendered the lady a cheque for $134 in 
full settlement, which she refused, and 
the benchers now finding their order has 
not lieen obeyed, have disbarred Mr. 
Blake.

I

FIFTIETH DAY.
I By the death of Alfred John Langley 

yesterday, Victoria loses another from 
the rapidly thinning ranks of the men 
who came here in the early days and 
helped to build up the city from its 
small beginnings. Born in Lichfield, 
Staffordshire, England, on October 15, 
1820, Mr. Langley when still a young 
man came to Canada. After living a 
short time at Digby, Nova Scotia he 
went to New York but during the great 
gold excitement of 1849 was attracted to 
California, where he went into business 
in San Francisco and founded the house 
of L mgley & Michaels Co., now one of 
the largest drug firms in that city. In 
1858 Mr. Langley came to Victoria and 
again engaged in business, the now 
widely known firm of Langley & Co, 
wholesale druggists being established by 
him. For a number of years his brother 
James who died last November 
was associated with him as partner. 
Mr. Langley’s energy and ability and 
his interest in the welfare of Victoria 
and the public affairs of the colony, re
sulted in his being appointed a member 
of the legislative council of the old col
onial days under Sir James Douglas. His 
services as an able administrator were 

ognized by his being sent to London 
as commissioner for the colony during 
the great exhibition of 1862. So ably 
did he discharge his duties and actively 
bring bei$>re the people in England the 
advantages of the colony and its wealth 
of natural resources that he was offered 
a knighthood for his valuable services, 
but declined. Mr. Langley was married 
in England in 1862 and came back to 
Victoria the next year. Mrs. Lang
ley died in 1876. Mr. Langley on 
his return to Victoria devoted himself 
to building up the business he had al
ready established and it steadily grew to 
its present proportions, with a branch in 
Vancouver. He admitted into partner
ship in 1886 Messrs. J. N. and T. M. 
Henderson, and of late years ceased to 
take an active part in the business of 
the firm. Since November last he had 
been in ill-health, paralysis of the mus
cles gradually undermining his health, 
and eventually causing his death 
yesterday morning, at the age 
of 76. He leaves two daughters 
and three sons, Mr. W. H. Langley, 
barrister, Dr. A. F. Langley and Mr. A. 
G. Langley. The funeral takes place on 
Saturday, at half-past two, from the 
family residence, “ The Maples,” Fair- 
field road, and half an hour later at the 
Reformed Episcopal church.

Friday, April 10, 1896.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 p.m.
Prayers by Rev. W. D. Barber.
The house went into committee of sup

ply, Mr. Hunter in the chair, taking up 
the supplementary estimates. The first 
item, $1,140 for a year’s salary for a 
forest ranger, it was explained will pro
vide an officer who will attend to the en
forcement of the act for the preservation 
of the forests from fire, and who also 
will be used in connection with the col
lection of timber dues.

In connection with the item of $300 in 
aid of resident physician, Englishman’s 
River, Mr. Semlin called the attention 
of the government to what he considered 
the exorbitant charge of $250 recently 
made by a subsidised physician in the 
upper country, for a visit involving his 
absence from home for the greater part 
of a week.

The vote of $50,000 additional for the 
new parliament buildings caused some 
discussion, though it was not opposed, 
being for absolutely necessary works, 
including tile flooring, drainage, furni
ture in the shape ofc the permanent 
counters and desks, and columns for the 
legislative hall. These, it was explain
ed, are to be the cement composition 
called scaghola, which so closely resem
bles marble that the ordinary observer 
cannot tell the difference, though the 
cost is much less.

In connection with the vote of $400 
for contesting legal questions with Do
minion government (counsel fee re fore
shores and fisheries), Mr. Williams 
urged that something tie done to con
firm the titles granted by the provincial 
government to certain property on the 
north side of Water street, in Vancou
ver, and which has since been asserted 
to form part of the foreshore and to be 
under the control of the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that he is 
not aw are that the titles are in any dan
ger, as shown by the fact that they have 
remained undisturbed for ten years. 
The matter, will, however^ receive the 
attention of the government.

Having passed all the items the com
mittee rose and reported the resolution'; 
and Hon. Mr. Turner introduced the 
supply bill, which was read a first time.

Dr. Walkem presented a. report from 
the select committee appointed to in
quire into the working of the log scaling 
act.

|

Kon. Mr. Turner presented petitions 
from the ministerial association and 
from the W.C.T.U. against the proposed 
amendment to the license act to permit 
saloons to be open during certain hours 
on Sunday.

Mr. Williams introduced a bill to 
amend the law with regard to condi
tional sales of goods and chattels. Read 
a first time.

The house again went into committee 
on the election regulation bill, Capt. 
Irving in the chair. The committee 
rose and reported progress.
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The fast trotter Snohomish Boy ran 
away yesterday, with disastrous results 
to the plate-glass window and the big 
show bottles and other articles in 
Moore’s drug store. The horse took it 
into his head to run when near Camp
bell’s corner and started down Yates 
street at a lively gait. The headstall of 
the bridle came away and Mr. Johnson, 
who was driving, pluckily jumped to 
the ground and springing to the horse’s 
head caught him by the jaw and ear and 
threw him. Snohomish Boy, however, 
straggled to his feet "and made another 
dash for liberty, Johnson hanging round 
his neck “ like grim death.” On the 
sidewalk in front of Moore’s drug store 
he managed to get the horse down, after 
the rig had demolished the plate-glass 
front and played havoc with the con
tents of the window. Man and horse 
were both slightly cut, but nothing was 
seriously injured with the exception of 
the store front.

E
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Mr. Booth introduced a bill to amend 
the license act, dealing with licenses in 
the rural municipalities. He explained 
that the provisions of this bill formed 
part of that introduced by: Mr. Helmc
ken but defeated because of the Sunday 
section. His bill he thought would meet 
with general acceptance. Read a first 
time.

Mr. Rithet introduced a bill to 
amend the “ Creditors’ trust deeds act, 
1394.” Read a first time.

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced a bill to 
amend the “ Coroners’ a«t.” Read a 
first time. •

A message from the Lieut.-Governor 
returned the bill to amend the County 
court act, for further amendment.

It being six o’clock the Speaker left 
the chair.

F The Friendly Help Association assist
ed 36 people during the month of March. 
Of these 19 persons received clothing, 14 
groceries, 5 meat, 1 fuel, 2 medicine, 1 
perambulator, 2 crockery, 1 bed and 
mattress. The following contributions 
are acknowledged with thanks : The 
city (through Mayor Beaven) $20 ; Mr. 
Kent, $5; Mrs. H. Kent, $5; Bishop of 
Columbia, $M>; Mrs. Wilmott, Mrs. 
Rickaby, Mrs. Galletely, Bachelors on 
Rock wood avenue, Mrs. Jay, Gilmore & 
McCandless, Mr. Hutcheson, Spencer’s 
Arcade, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Nolle, Mrs. 
Dumbleton, Mrs. Tiedeman, Mrs. Mun- 
sie, Mrs. Joule and Mrs. McMicking, 
clothing ; Mrs. Gaudin, Mr. Elford, Mr. 
C. A. Holland, Mrs. W. Wilson, Mrs. J. 
R. Anderson and MissArrowsmith, bed
ding ; Mrs. Scriven, Porter’s Market, B. 
C. Market, Mrs. Dumbleton, Mr. P. 
Brown, Mrs. Robins, Mrs. Wilson, Y. 
W.C.A., and Mrs. R. H. Jameson, food ; 
Erskine & Wall, groceries; Weiler Bros., 
crockery ; and Mrs. J. L. Raymur, per
ambulator. The Association will gladly 
receive contributions from the charita
bly disposed.

Rev. J. F. and Mrs. Betts were very 
agreeably surprised on Wednesday even
ing and in a manner indicative of the 
popularity of the pastor and his good 
wife. Shortly before 8 o’clock Post
master Noah Shakespeare had a very 
important business engagement with 
Mr. and Mrs. Betts. He accordingly 
met both at their residence and suc
ceeded admirably in keeping both en
gaged until nearly one hundred mem
bers of the Centennial church had 
gathered in the schoolroom ; who upon 
the tapping of the church bell, sharp at 
8 o’clock, filed out in procession, one 
with a bag of potatoes on his shoulder, 
another with a ham, another carrying a 
roast of beef, another with a cake—all 
with something. In this order the resi
dence of the pastor was entered and was, 
needless to say, wholly taken possession 
of. The evening’s entertainment com
menced with a piano solo by Miss Mor
ris. At about 9 o’clock the ladies start
ed to make arrangements for supper and 
while these preparations were in pro
gress a solo was given by Prof. Spice ; 
a trio by Prof. Spice, Mrs. Kayton and 
Mr. Johns (Mrs. Betts presiding at the 
piano), and addresses by Messrs. Hum
ber, Morris, McConnell, Betts, Bone 
and Gray, Mrs. Davey, Mrs. Betts, Mrs. 
F. Adams and Mrs. Shakespeare, Mr. 
Shakespeare presiding as chairman. 
Games and other amusements were in
dulged in and the singing of “God be 
with you till we meet again ” brought to 
a happy conclusion one of the most 
pleasant evenings the congregation has 
ever enjoyed together.

Mr. Kennedy denied that there is- 
any such thing as the liberty of the sub
ject, and being opposed to the first two- 
sections of the bill he moved that it be 
read.a second time that day six months.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

7?he supplementary estimates laid be
fore the legislature, for the current year 
and that commencing on the 1st July 
next, provide for an additional expen
diture of $76,256, exclusive of the $82,- 
328 for public debt purposes, mainly the 
first year’s interest and sinking 
fund of the loan of 1895. In 
the first named amount the prin
cipal item is $50,000 for the new 
parliament buildings, to be expended in 
“ Scagliola columns, tiles, drainage and 
furniture.” Among the small items are 
$300 in aid of resident physician, Eng
lishman’s River ; $500 construction and 
furniture schoolhouse, Colwood ; $3,000 
Lillooet-Lytton road ; $1,000 repairs 
trail Hazelton to Omineca; $400 wharf 
Read Island ; $400 wharf Bute Inlet ; 
$500 Chilcotin river bridge ; $1,500 addi
tional plant Cariboo reduction works, 
and $1,140 salary for a forest ranger.

Indemnity is asked for the expendi
ture during the year ending 30th Jnne, 
1895, of $320,510 not covered by appro
priations—$224,953 of this being in con
nection with the public debt ; and $34,- 
272 is asked to make good the defal
cations of the three defaulters—Prévost 
$22,596, Falding $1,416, and Warwick 
$10,259.

Mr. Booth, while opposed to the first 
section, hoped that the bill would be 
read a second time, as he saw in it 
many valuable regulations which ought 
to become law as they would assist the 
police in the discharge of their duty. 
The section to which exception is taken 
could be eliminated in committee.

Me. Kidd said it seemed this bill was 
intended as a sugar-coated pill, but there 
was not sufficient sugar to induce him 
to swallow the second reading.

Mr. Williams wanted to know if Mr. 
Helmcken is in training for the position 
of Attorney-General, as during this ses
sion he has introduced more bills than 
the Attorney-General himself. He was 
opposed to the second reading.

Dr. Walkem argued that if to have- 
saloons open is wrong during certain 
hours on Sunday, it must also be wrong 
during the rest of the week ; and for hi» 
part he felt that it is in the public inter
est to allow saloons to be open during 
certain hours on Sunday. Since they 
have been closed, he believed there had 
been more drinking, on a more immoder
ate scale, than ever before, as men take 
the liquor home, or get into the saloons 
by the back doors and stay there.

Hon. Mb. Pooley said he had opp@»ed 
the present act when it was brough «for
ward by the late Hon. John Robson, 
but had noticed after it was passed, trbat 
there was an absence of much of the 
Sunday drunkenness which before that 
had been noticed in Victoria. He did 
not think it would be wise to have the 
saloons opened during limited hours on

After Recess,

The house went into committee on 
the supply bill, Mr. Hunter in the chair. 
Reported complete without amend
ments.

The small debts act amendment bill 
was read a third time and passed.

The report from committee of the 
whole on the mineral bill was consid
ered at length, several amendments 
being adopted.

The house adjourned at 11:05 until 2 
o’clock on Monday.

NAVAL SHAM BATTLE.

A sham fight at Macaulay Point on 
the afternoon of May 26 will form one of 
the attractions of the Queen’s birthday 
celebration this year. This feature will 
be provided by H. M. Navy, and was ar
ranged for at a well attended] meeting of 
the regatta committee of the celebration 
in the city hall last evening, over which 
His Worship Mayor Beaven presided.

At the request of Admiral Stevenson, 
Capt-.Finnis, of H.M.S. Rbval Arthur, 
was present and expressed the desire of 
the Admiral to co-operate with 
those in charge of the cele
bration. He also announced his 
willingness to assist in the regatta. He 
said-, that he should be pleased to arrange 
for the review and sham battle, pro
vided, of course, that the flagship was 
available at the time. Possibly, how
ever, several worships would be in Esqui
mau at the time.

:

THE COLUMBIA AND WESTERN.
m

A bill to authorize the granting of a 
land subsidy in aid of the Columbia & 
Western railway, presented to the legis
lature yesterday, provides that “ The 
company shall, within six months from 
the passage of this act,, deposit with the 
provincial government good and suffi
cient security, to the satisfaction of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, in 
the sum of fiftv thousand dollars, 
not as a penalty, but as liquidated 
and ascertained damages due to Htr 
Majesty in right of the province of Brit
ish Columbia in case of default, condi
tioned that the line of railway from 
Trail to Penticton shall be built within 
four years from the date of the passage 
of this act.”

The grant is to* be 10,240 acres for 
each mile of the main line, if the road 
is built narrow gauge, or 20,000 if stan
dard gauge, the lands to be allotted in 
the districts of Kootenay and Yale.

I

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

To-day the steamer Sehome will make 
her last inn between the Sound and Vic
toria, as dn the following morning- the 
City of Kingston will be ready to . re
sume her regular service. On Tuesday 
next, however, the Kingston will in
augurate a new schedule connecting 
with Victoria, as in former months, in 
the evening instead of the morning, ar
riving at 4 p.m., and departing at 8:30 
p.m., on each day of the week except 
Monday. This time-table will, it is 
claimed, allow the Northern Pacific to 
handle their summer passenger busi
ness more advantageously. Although 
the change as far as known was adopted 
wholly unknown to the Great Northern, 
it is believed the Rosalie will commence 
running again in the morning.

TO SUCCEED*THE “ ANGBBONA.”

After some discussion by the commit
tee a resolution was unanimously passed 
that the great naval event should be held 
at Macaulay Point at 2 o’clock on the 
day above mentioned, and that the ar
ranging of the details be left in the 
hands of themavy. Capt. Finnis favored 
the selection of the site and thought that 
a pleasing programme could be arranged 
comprising a march past followed by 
various evolutions and manual drill, 
concluding with a sham fight.

The committee decided that all the 
amateur races of the regatta be con

cern- ducted under the auspices of the James- 
Bay Athletic Association. The secre
tary was instructed to communicate 
with Mr. J. S. Yates and ask that gen
tleman for the privileges of property 
which were enjoyed last year. It was 
decided to omit the sealers’ race from 
the programme. The secretary, Mr. 

re- Beaumont Boggs, reported having com
municated with different Indian tribes 
in regard to the war canoe races and 
suggested that a gold bracelet be given 
to the captain of the winning canoe 
crew in the klootehmen’s contests in ad
dition to the regular prizes awarded. 
The suggestion was approved and it was 
further deemed advisable to give prizes 

Considerable discussion in regard to other than money for the best decorated 
the best method of inducing immigra- pleasure boat or canoe, 
tiqn was aroused by the receipt of the Noah Shakespeare moved a vote of 
report of the convention at Winnipeg thanks to Capt. Finnis for attending the 
from Mr. F. J. Deane, who had repre- meeting and for his promised services, 
seated the board on that occasion. The motion was heartily adopted and

After a vote of thanks had been pass- the meeting adjourned.

is on,
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thinness
The diseases of thinness 

are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown 
people, poverty of blood in 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the healthiest fat. 

In Scott’s Emulsion of
cod-liver oil the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

ii(P
THE CHILCOTEN PLAINS.

To the Editor :—Before the present 
session of the legislature comes to an 
end it is necessary that some provision 
be made for the construction of a road of 
some kind or other from the head of 
Bute inlet to the Chilcoten plains. The 
distance from the coast to the plai 
does not exceed eighty miles ; the line 
of road is not more than ordinarily diffi
cult for general purposes. Such a road 
would render ingress to a vast and valu
able country—egress likewise. Govern
or Douglas—a wise man—considered it 
advisable to open trails or roads from 
the coast to the interior wherever prac
ticable. But it was absurd to suppose 
the only entrance to the interior to 
pe by Fraser river; but probably now-a- 
days it is useless to write about small 
tracticable matters, A. B. C.

i
A Japanese-built steamer, probably 

the fyst ever belonging to this port, 
now lies in the upper harbor, having re
cently been purchased in the North by 
Capt. James Hunter, tne former owner 
of the swift little Angerona. The 
stranger is named Yamata. She for
merly belonged to Georgetown, and 
since she was built, about eighteen 
months ago, has served as a cannery Judge Andrews, of Quebec, has given 
tender. She is a 30-ton vessel : her keel judgment in the case of the provincial 
is 30 feet long, her beam 13.8 feet, and government against Ernest Pacaud for 
her depth of hold 7 feet. In Resign she the recovery of $100,000 paid to Pacaud 
is modelled after the ordinary tug. Her by C. N. Armstrong, one of the con- 
machinery is of the very best descrip- tractors of the Baie de Chaleurs railway, 
tion, comprising a steel boiler and com- The judgment condAnned Pacaud to re
pound engines, having a nominal horse : fund $100,000 with interest and costs, 
power of eight. The speed of the I Pacaud will appeal.

8:t
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When you ask for Scott's Emulsion and 
your druggist gives you a package In a 
salmon-colored wrapper with the pict
ure of the man and fish on it—you can

Postmaster
prou
comtrust that man I

SO cents and $1.00 
Scott * Bowks, Chemists, Belleville, Ont.
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DRIVEN FROM TURKEY. out by the Turkish government, and ex
pressed the hope that France will not 
permit the missionaries to be expelled 
from Asiatic Turkey. Other newspapers 
express similar views and hope the 
French government will act promptly 
and with energy in the matter.

London, April 9.—A meeting of the 
Armenian relief committee was held 
yesterday to give expression to opinions 
on the subject of the expulsion. The 
Duke of Argyle presided, and stated that 
the Duke of Westminster had received 
information that hostile measures 
against the Christian missionaries

quittances a Din iur iu\v expenses of one 
John Pearson, attorney, at Maidstone, 
1 concluded this must, be the most trust-

told with such an abundance of detail 
and so many nautical particulars that 
no one in the world could have dreamed 
he was lying.

He explained to me later on that he 
had refused to lie at the court for fear 
a glass or two after supper, might lead 
his tongue astray, telling me that he 
had touched nothing but penny ale all 
his long journey from London for feàr 
of losing his head, and on my asking 
why he had fabricated that long history 
of shipwreck he vowed I had put him to 
it by saying I had a house of my own 
where he could lie, “For,” sàÿs he, 
“my ship being b;q up will furnish më 
with a very ^bod excuse for coming tg 
eP^P'\ a day or two with you now and 
men. So may I get another glimpse of 
my own dear Moll, and see her in the 
fullness of her joy. ”

He could not

1worthy man t.f ins kind in the country, 
and no set, forth early this morning to 
seek him—a tedious, long journey, and 
the roads exceedingly foul. By good 
luck 1 found Mr. Pearson at home, a 
very civil, shrewd man, as ! think.

[Copyright, 1295, b, Macmillan & Co. 1 5?.ViUS toy b!,,f:,,,‘ss bef°™ hi™' he
A New Sealer Fiftino- Out for the te h uie there will be no difficulty inn u i 1 Sef rrLe-Shin ™ CHAPTER XXV. dividing the estate according to the

Behring sea tru s S P' As your guide, showing you an exhi- wish of M r Godwin and Moll, which
Were ping Trade, hit-ion of paintings, will linger over the may be dune by a simple deed of agree-

contemplated by the Sultan. The secre- ____ first room and then pass the second in ment, and this he promises to draw np
tary of the committee reported that an ——— hnrrlej review to come the quicker to a and stud to us for signature in a couple
Suitai? ?iec reri n^'th'at7 h*e 8m Yeeionarips The steamship Strathlevin, Capt. f. third of gre,.:er interest, so I, having of days. But to get the seal to Moil's 
should be^ ELd Ld th™rRev Mr Moar. of the Northern Pacific line corn- d,-U maybe at u^dn® length upon succession will not be such an eaaym^ 
Knapp’s withdrawal was viewed with pleted her first trip across the Pacific to some parages in tills history, u, S 60011 7™,?“ "«nn W° T tQ 81v®
consternation by his colleagues and this port at 2:30 o’clock yesterday morn- onuze by teaching lightly m the wteh tT TJ ^
would be most deastrous in every way. j bringing a fuli general cargo of that came immediately before Iftiti’g W» >, - K y ’ W h'th® °^ce of 

After hearing these statements of the , 8 g general cargo, ol marrj uelore fep* :* to Kr6at6$ expense to crove

the Suited,led m-gl^’eh^BHtfeh'tovi & totai flumj,er °f forming a brief chrcoida, ftî.mThat’se- StefiS* Je*. 1 11 he do not, by straight
ernmentto doits utmost to securethe ?"10 8tf!,ra8e Passengers disembarked cret journal which, for the clearer un- Or crooked w*,. ^ ™°?,ey mto the
immediate withdrawal of the irade. here while the others together with two derstandmg of my position, I began to treasury, an<$ Ïïm they W1. ra™er îm-

C.E. Schwann, Radical member of European voyagers or “ globe trotters ” keep the day I took possession of Simon’s pede than aid' theewu’"8® °f Justice if it;
Rnee1daTYRLlnH?n0rttr,h,hMaffChUSttDrV V?' I went on to Tacoma- the ship’s next port lodge and entered upon my new office : be to the king’s interm, , that none 
committee having heard with teen t* °f calL 0n the 10th of ^ month the *«■ 8—Very busy all this forenoon will stir a hand to th^Sy.“f

gret of the imprisonment of Mr Knapp, aUid CaU®d 7 ina ' withY^T °rd®r’ COnVey" ?D® bnt th° king‘ mllesff n -ill say
earnestly requests the government to ?■ ’ 7 Y,ok°hama> leaving the ™8, with the help of the gardener, all his own, etc. And, though he v * Z
take immediate steps to obtain the re- Levera] + 4 +1fyia lat®, °r î??86 domestic and personal goods that nothing against Simon, save, by wa

«gsr.wWjy*

Beert and Sir JKennaway, Conserva- forit^oMib oc^thttle th.e ma" lesa ^ Pnsoelike, that I look forward
tive member of parliament for Honiton, ihn„Y °iibf ®fa.n tramPB- She steams with little relish to living here when 
Devon, to wait upon Right Hon. Arthur 9400 . shp •'i1°t8;hbf1rf gr°,88 tonnaS®. 18 the time comes for me to leave the 
Balfour, first lord of the treasury, and and a production conrt, after thl3 to examining books,
to urge upon him to increase the num- Her dimensions are teÀl ImeeVbeam" paper8’ etc-- and the more closely I look 
aYthJi^nrP^Tfh 8 lni AratlCTY‘Uey’ 36 feet’and hold. 26 feet. She is pro- mt0 these the more assured I am that 
effect n remessfng the ravaged unin th"! pelLed by triple expansion engines, of 42 never was“J servant more scrupulously
Christian subjects*^ the SuUan and to I ^b d^°ke’ With 23’ 37 “d ^"inch T
giving countenance to the work of relief "V " than this old steward, which put me to
by the missionaries. | shipping trade fob march. tbe lf>pe teat I may be only half as faith

ful to my trust as he, but I do fear I 
shall not.

Expulsion of Rev. Mr. Knapp One 
Step in the National 

Policy.

Steamship “ Strathlevinv- Makes 
Her First Visit to Vitoria 

From the Orient. 5&y F-TiAMK BARRETT.
—

.

m
The Muscovites Said to Be Aiding 

and Abetting the Otto
mans.

i
•5&i

1
Constantinople, April 9.—According 

to a semi-official statement, the Turkish 
government bases its action in expelling, 
or allowing the expulsion by the local 
authorities at Bitlis, of the American 
missionary Rev. George P. Knapp, 
from that place and possibly from Asia
tic Turkey, on an understanding reached 
between the porte and the United States 
minister, Mr. Terrell, previous to the 
latter’s departure for America. It is 
added that it was agreed between the 
government and Mr. Terrell that Mr.
Knapp was to leave Bitlis on April 1st,
Consequently when the missionary took 
no steps to depart, the local officials 
politely invited him to leave. At that 
time, it is also said that theU.S. Charge 
d'affaires, Mr. Riddle, had no official 
explanation on the subject.

Kev. Mr. Knapp has left Diarbekir for 
Aleppo; from there, unless the plans of 
the Turkish government are interfered 
with, the American missionary will be 
invited to go to Alexandretta in order 
that he may embark upon a steamer, 
when his expulsion will be an accom
plished fact in spite of the gloss which 
the Turkish officials attempt to throw 
over the affair. It is generally believed 
here that the expulsion of Rev. Mr.
Knapp is only the first step taken by 
the Sultan in the direction of expelling 
Protestant and Catholic missionaries, as 
well as agents of the American Red
Cross society, from Armenia. -----------—------------ I In their monthly freight and shipping

Several reasons are given for this, but FIGHTING FEARED. report for March, Messrs. R. P. Rithet
the affair may be summed up in the ---- & Co., ltd., have the following: “Un-
statement that there is no doubt that Seattle, April 9.—Governor McGraw der the present conditions owners of 
hussia and Turkey are alarmed at the has ordered out a portion of the state grain vessels evidently believe there is 
eiiGCt of the work of missiontiries in m-.• v , ,, . .18,n &dvânt&E6 to be 2&inGd bv wnitintyArmenia and elsewhere, and that it has mih^a be=auee of threatened serious for the new crop_ ggot charieri ha8
practically been decided that they are trouDle between the Washington and therefore been on a comparatively limit- 
to be expelled under some excuse or Oregon fishermen on the Columbia ed scale, but for August loading 
other in order to make wav tor the river. He did so at the request of the I tive,or aix vessels have been taken up at 
priests of the Russian church. This is 9heriff and prosecuting attornev of Va a substantial advance on the rates lately 
believed to be the basis of the under- 8nerln ana prosecuting attorney of Pa- current. The demand from South
standing, or secret treaty, arrived at be- cibc county. Governor McGraw said Africa and Australia has entirely ceased,
tween Russia and Turkey when the fleets his instructions were for the militia to Lumber tonnage has continued in good
of the powers had assembled in the Bay assist the civil authorities of Pacific demand ar>d freights have been very

$^.•^'«515$ ss ysls;before Constantinople had been almost tne attack of belligerent Oregon fisher-'laugnal naa PParenuy 
decided upon. m6’?> . ' .

According to explanations furnished Toe difference in the requirements of 
of the Sultan’s present attitude towards î“6 laws tbî !"w? 8t?tes Las always
missionaries, the threatening attitude of 5®?“ a eourc<T of lrnt?tlon, to the Oregon | Having been as far ud the Island coast re,cove1r
the powers at that time threw Turkey fishermen. Last spring they caused the as Alberni on a trip of inspectioh to the what have we to fear of this miserable
into the arms of Russia, and the latter! fishermen work-1 Ughtho^ ^ route, thr Dom,nion old man?” say8 k “Unless he fetch
after dictating her own terms, caused 1r8hiU Sld6i °u the,C.? " steamer Quadra, with Capt Gaudin Mrs. Godwin from Barbary, he cannot
the break up of the European, combina- oSon Taw althoug™ they' were no! Agent of ^arin® and Fisheries'on board! disprove Moll’s right to the estate, and
Lon against the Turkish empire by re- 4olI4nK anv law of îhUs stem "4 returned to port yesterday. She reports whatelsecanhedo?”
f using to taxe part in such a demonstra- q °egon fudge und^r a claim tha^ OmU h^ving pa8sed a number of sailing ves- “There’s the mischief of it,” answers
Sultan by forcent Darms °ifPnecessarve gon had con’current jurisdiction with ^eamelUhüh!11 th6 fSt/,alt9' As slR® he- “’Tis because you know not how
Hence the assembling of the Russian Washington over all the waters of the Janet CowariwrecT!he stem oUümlôt! be ma7 a‘tack^70U that y°n havo co
Black sea squadron in readiness for im- p'-’^'phia river, sentenced the men to vegsei aB aiao jqie DOO d k d other means ot defend,ng yourself. ’Tis ever
mediate action, and the gathering of the ln?Prlsonme“t. They were subsequently Leemi l u DrPseryed narts could the unseen trifle in onr path which trips 
Russian army corps on the frontiers of r®lea8e( Ton, h,aheas corpa? proceedings pYa™ sien pre8®rV®d partS COuld us np. ” And dismissing this part of the 
Asiatic Turkey, Russia, it is now as- %tb® ^^Jed^teB ei.iumt judge. P 7 Be®“ subject with a hunch of his shoulders
serted, cleverly took advantage of the this year the situation is still more the “ocean rover.” - he advises me seriously to sell as manv
desperation of the Sultan to obtain a vir- Orlgon^ermerwho^emaTd ah,ghe! Yesterday morning the Sadie brought more farms as I mav for ready money
SPo^57aakL^!d™nnaU nmba" Pr^ Lin Ro^T n®î! ^ a,ld ke®p ^ ™ some* secret convenient

Oregon fishermen hive corner where I may iay hands on it at a
Therefore it was decided to begin the thr^fcen.ed to destroy all the fish traps aiready keen desenbed in the Colonist m2t71?nt ®.warnm8-
Russianizing of Asiatic Turkey by get- ?n the "Yer lfl° prev®nt the„ cannerymen she isy ow t° ^ immediately sparr^’ Thls dlsconrse coming atop of a
ting rid of the Protestant and Catholic !rr0mI^®ltf1p®F dahV, Ma57 °l- th,®S® traPs rigged and fitted out for the Retiring mght’a lU rast depressed my mind to
missionaries and substituting Russian ?,e located on the Washington side. gea> w>lere she will go under Captain Kuch a degree that I could take no in
priests for them. at^theT?uthPSbtahi^CoTumbil rtee™ Ptt0 BugUioUz'b command. terest in my work, but sat there in my Dawson looks him full in the face.

a»reedthattto wmk ofThlmUssionarito a 8trike the canners must rely on the LOG SCALING. jne and no spirit to cast ’em up. Nor henceforth-there being two bedrooms
should be pointed to as being of a dis- traps for a supply of fish, because a non-   was 1 ™nch happier when I gave np all properly furnished—as being more
quieting nature and likely to incite the unlon fisherman would risk hie life if he I Suggestions With a View to the More Sa- work and returned to the court. For, in keeping with my new position.
Armenians into rebellion. Daring the went out with nets. Last week the tisfactory Working of the New Act. besides having to wait an hour later Dec. 13.—This day a little before din- 
last series of massacres in Armema.it ®nlon fis!ler™,erl began to destroy the The rennrt nf thP bpIpoi than usual for dinner, Moll’s treatment ner time came Dawson to the court,
was continually claimed that the up- trapa aM pull®4 up severa! Last Sun- ®Ie^t °f the select committee ap- of me was none of the best, she being quite sober and looking as like a rongh,
risings were the work of Armenian revo- Ip7 UY ®7 „ “tfr® ^otheT Uut toe actof 1895 in respect to the scahnJ partlcnlarlyj)erverse and contrary, she honest seaman as anything could be, but
utionary agents Lately, however ^ause hTfeU that he would bT unable to ®^oga ^ th® Province a as oUows toe having dressed herself in her best in ex- evidently with his best shme going m^-

denmon!tmLtonP and 'fS olt protect the teaps from the fishermen resuft of six meetings and the examina- Ration of her lover’s return, and he ners on. And when Moll verÇ gr^ous-
secret arraneement arrived Tt briLm that Sheriff Thomas Roney, of Pacific Itloa of the timber inspector,government not commg, when at last she permitted ly offers him her hand, he whips ont
Turkey and Russia it was whisuered in county, appealed to the governor for sealers, millmen and loggers : supper to be dished. We were scarcely red handkercher and lays it over her
right quarters that the missionaries were a8^8tance- In our opinion no proper effort has seated, however, when she springs np hand before kissing it, which
at the back of the revolutionary agents, The fish®r™en have rifles, which they y®^ b®®“™a^ on tU®.™a,mland,t0 carry with a cry of joy and runs from the piece of ceremony he must have observed 
that to the missionaries should be traced are permitted to carry in order kill ""yhcjro^'cns o^he log scaling act, room, crying she hears her Richard’s at Greenwich, as also many odd phrases
the real uprisings, and that upon them . ? b®lng ver-vde; easily be done with the number ofTen St®P’ which Was indeed tme- thongh we and sea expressions with which he gar-
s ould fall the real blame for the blood- ‘^‘ve to sa mon and nets Tne last origtoaUv appointed W™ also tMnk had heard nothin9 ciore pleasant than nished his conversation. g
dmodrdbeyrStheFTUn8 -V* 8uppr®T§ ^ Î“ng oUl890 belowKalama I thaUntLiTlorit woffiff not pay ex" the rattle of onr plates. “Captain Evans,” says Moll, taking
Win with Rev NIr 'kuIm ‘wlm^nroh0 eeveral men were killed. ’ Penses to keep a government scaler, hut Presently they come m all radiant her lover’s hand, “this is Mr. Godwin,
ablv has been the Astobia, Or., April 9.—Yesterday af- the government could require a sworn with happiness, hand m hand, and my cousin, and soon to be my husband. ”
active workers in the cause of Christian! ternoon about 2,000 fishermen assembled statement from each millowner or com- thenceforth naught but sweetness and Mr. Godwin holds forth his hand, but
itv in Asiatic Turkey He was onenlv in mass meeting to decide what action pa”y, that the logs cut in their mirth on the part of Mistress Moll, who ere he would take it Dawson looks him
charged with inciting the Armenians in they would finally take in reply to the h.ave. b®®n s?ale]d.,and computed before had been all frown and pout. At fnll in the face a good minute ; then, 
liitlii to revolt, and was to have been statement of the salmon packers that I Y5 c d °8i ' d^n^the snpper Mr. Godwin tells ns how his taking it in his great grimy hand, and
tr.ed by a local court there for high they could pay but four cents per pound œ ; , .j attend to this rnmnlianno sweetheart hath certainly dispelled the grasping it firmly, “Master,” says Jack,
tn;?8on- lH8r8vern,herCnri8, 'rfh!?e ^ ^ on toe par!^of^^ toe^^mill^^ owner ol corT clonds that hav® hnng so long over him, “I s!e thou art im honest man, indnm

leopiefamilmr with the methods of men’! Protecrivl Unk,nEread lettem panv- ? b6 haVlng heard in 1x111,1011 that Sir lives who hath ever sold me tar for
îh!t toe Ameerteln mSarv couM Rom packeis alleging that the areseffi . “We also find that a prejudice exists peter Lely, having seen one of his pitch, be he never so double faced, and
have been found’guiltv^ndm't^aUesed condition of the market would not war- m tbe minds of a great many loggers pieces desires to see him at Hatfield, so I wish yon joy of yonr sweet wife,
proof would have8 been furnished not rant continuing the old price of five aSamst the: B. C. scale, but this in our where he is painting, on good business, As for you, mistress, ” turning to Moll,
only of his euilt but of the ciiilt of the cents- He then read New York quota-1 opinion is founded principally on theory and to Hatfield he will go to discharge “who have ever been kind to me beyond
missionaries as â body Here it was the tions on canned goods, from which he (no*. on Practice), and from a miscon- this matter before his marriage, which my deserts, I do wish yon all toe hap-
liand of the United States minister in- endeavored to prove that the cannery- cept(oa 01 n,, tJ“.®" T=,i„n^ pleaseth Moll less than me, I being piness in the world, and I count all my
teriered and the hand of the Turks was ??r®ïl C°fu d aUord P?yu dI®. cents' the new system has hpen in fomo for th« pleased to see he is still of toe same, hardships well paid in bringing yon 
stayed for a while, but it is now clearly Wlth.out much argument th® fishermen I 4 ‘h® stout disposition to live an active life, safely to this anchorage. For surl I
shown that Rev. Mr Knapp is being ex- pas8ed^ ™esoYuLÔn'th^ttmy would h°old pears have given general satisfactioU. In the„ ®veuin8 he gives Moll a very would sooner yon were still and all a 
iieledoubts to^LuIlsoffi’v toe filrtol on! untilTugusTlO.to! ctosl IftoesUa "We think8 also that some more beantffu ring fora troth token which mollah and a slave in Banbaxy than toe 
a series of such exmilrinUs which will son. and fiah for no one at less than five e.fficient check should be put on the dis- transports her with joy, so that she can- queen of Chmey and ill mated, and so 
mid bvdri vine all American British and cents- between dutiable and non- not enough caress her lover or this toy, Lord love the both of you!”
f rench milsmnarieS OTt of’ T key at -----------*----------- dut,ah e logs. One very sensible bnt falls first to kissing one and then After staying a couple of hours with
the instonœ of RusMa in accordance WINNIPEG WIRINGS. meTshoaidlnTlllhe alï ™ Iu r®tu™ sbegiv®s ns- he was for going, bnt not before he
with the latter’s policy in Asiatic Tur- w 4 ~ I inP?!winl loTwfto hlLtk hlm,a rln8 her finger. “ ’Tis too had given ns the instructive history of
key. There has been no attempt up to W innipeg, April 8. Hopes , are still ^Qrmg to”1)e flned jn8in ^duplicate on smad lor m-y finger, love, ” says he, the torment he had endured by telling 
the present to deny that toe Sultan has expressed that the Hudson Bay railway every tow with the following" informa- “hut I will wear it against my heart as his wife, in an unguarded moment, of 
signed an irade providing for the expul- bill may go through at this session of tion": ’ long as it beats. ” After that he finds his gallantries with Sukey Taylor,
mon of ail Protestant and Roman Cato- the Dominion house. The company.it “The amount or the approximate another case and puts it in Moll’s hand, would he be persuaded to sleep at the
ami thatthiîwüi'incîude ironie of toe 18 said- would organize within thirty amount in the boom; the license, lease and she, owning it, fetches her breath* courtaud leave next /day, maintaining

;™i,.,ti;=L,,,Sttwti,?,Sm°ii the ÎKlÏÏK:'itt?ïlll["ÏS0ibi,5ïïi n M.n:,h«Pit.i«7,b„, ,h„ „èwb.i,g

Iwought to bear on the Sultan, it shortly A monster'animai of the wolf species thereof; th!dav and date A œpy Jl 1*°™ fi®r®#® 4lUlancy' Tben’ T, 4 d°’ thanks to her botmty' he
will be made public. Serious disorders has been killed at Whitewood, N. W. T., this information in the form snecified to ®loslng the case as if it were too much thanked Heaven he had sufficient good
will follow. where the ranchers had been suffering be given to the timber inspector, and for her, she lays her face upon Mr. God- breeding, and valued himself well

frequent losses of sheep and calves. The another copy to the mill authorities. win’s breast, he having his arm about enough not to take advantage of her 
Indians say they have never seen any- “We have also had the suggestion her, murmuring some inarticulate words beneficence. However, hearing I had a 
thing like it for years, and call it “the made that the scale which would give of passionate lova Recovering her ener- house of my own, and could offer him 
buffalo hunter.” the solid contente of the log would be gies presently, she starts np, and pnt- a bed, he willingly agreed to be my

Dr. Frank VVesthmok, professor m the the fairest to all concerned, and prices ting the case in her lover’s hand she guest for the night, regarding me
hf8 M®n 7uUd ar,ran?e themselves accordingly bids him pnt on his gift, therewith pull- one of his own quality? We staid to 

wedded m Winnipeg to-day to Miss This would encourage the use of saw- in£, down W pvntico imr cmr» oi- +1^ ™ w- 4 u k v. , 7 7:Annie Taylor, second daughter of Chief dust-saving machinery wherever pos- iJLtifr.1 w» ^ 1 expose her sup at the court, wherç enWtained
Justice Taylor, formerly of Toronto. sible, and vour committee would recom- ™ ba-^e neck, whereupon he ns with a lengthy account of his late

The four-year-old son of Philip Kee- mend this" suggestion to the govern- clraw3 trom the box a diamond collar voyage, and how being taken in a tern- 
fer, of Qu’Appelle, was burned to death meat’s most serious consideration. and clusP8 it about her throat with a pest his masts had all been swept by the
yesterday morning during the absence “In conclusion we would strongly pretty speech And truly this was a gif t board, and his craft so damaged that 
of his parents from the house. recommend that the act be enforced, and worthy of a princess, the most beautiful ’twas as much as she would hold to-

that in every case where the scaling has bauble I have ever seen, and must have gether till he brought her into Fal- 
been done by the government scaler, he cost him all he had of me to the last mouth, where she must lie a-repairing
be required to give a copy of the scale shilling. good two months ere he could again c„re «11 Liver in. w
to ot uyerandse er. Dec. 10.—Finding among Simon’s venture to sea in her. And this story he Hood’s Pills Sick. Headache. 25 cents.

’ ".-2t
sufficiently cry np thé 

excellence of Mr. Godwin, his noble 
bearing, his frank, honest countenance, 
his tenderness for Moll, etc., and he did 
truly shed tears of gratitude to think 
that now, whatever befell him, her wel
fare and happiness were assured, but 
this was when he had emptied his bot
tle and had got to that stage of emotion 
which usually preceded boisterous hi
larity when he was in his cups.

And while I am speaking of bottles it 
will not be amiss to note here, for my 

^ totnre warning, a grave imprudence of 
a’’ which I discovered On leaving th 

M v. ° se®k ™ore wine- On thé flame 
of my Lca.ndl® blowing aside I perceivea 
this- f ha-d -®ft ™y.do°r unfastened, so 
that* it now J^ooa P iar- And truly this

!
:
; 4

"
s

m
power

to obstruct the granting of this seal, 
which it is only reasonable to suppose 
he will So, to close this discussion, I 
agree he shall spend as much as £1,000 
In bribery, and he thinks we may cer
tainly look to have it in a month at that 
price. Home late, and very sore.

Dec. 11.—Mnch astonished this morn
ing on going to my house to find all 
changed within as if by enchantment— 
fine hangings to my windows, handsome 
furniture in every room, all arranged in 
dne order (with a pair of pictures in my 
parlor), the linen press stocked with, all
that is needful and more, and even the Barrie, April 9.—At the assizes, be-
cellar well garnished with wines, etc. fore Chief Justice Armour, Michael 
And truly thus embellished my house Brennan was placed on trial for the 
looks no longer like a prison, but as murder of John A. Strathy. The de
cheerful and pleasant a dwelling place fence will probably be insanity, 
as the heart of man could desire (in Toronto, April 9.—The tailors here 
moderation), and better than any I have have called off their strike, 
yet dreamed of possessing. And’twas Windsor, April 9.—Adolphe Binsette 
easy to guess whose hands had worked 
this transformation, even had I not 
ognized certain pieces of furniture 
coming from the court, for ’twas of 
piece with a Moll’s loving and playful 
spirit to prepare this surprise for me 
while I was gone yesterday to Maid-

e \ T

1
i

was as'oulpable & Jiiece ot oversight as I 
could wall have Committed, *!?r here 
had an enemy, or even an idle busyboJu 
been passing he might very well have1 
entered the little passage and overheard 
that which had been our undoing to 
have made known.

E[To be continued.]

Conversing privily with Don Sanchez 
after dinner, he gave me his opinion that 
xve had done a very unwise thing in 
turning out old Simon, showing how by 
a little skill I might have persuaded 
Moll to leave this business to Mr. God
win as toe proper ruler of her estate ; 
how by snch delay Mr. Godwin’s resent
ment would have abated and he have 
been willing to listen to argument in the 
steward’s favor; how we should have 
made Simon more eager than ever to 
serve ns in order to condone his late of
fense, and how by abusing onr oppor
tunities we had changed this useful 
servant to a dangerous enemy whose 
sole endeavor-, must be to undo ns and 

his former position, etc. “Why,

m■
i

some
was yesterday sentenced to five years in 
the penitentiary for forging the name of 
William Sweetman to a mortgage. Sev
eral other charges of forgery and perjury 
were dropped.

Toronto, April 9.—A fire in Orano, 
West Durham, damaged the leading 
business block to the extent of $20,000 
this morning.

Toronto, April 9. — An important 
meeting of railway and steamboat men 
was held here to-day. They formed a 
Canadian Passenger Association. All 
the important lines east of Sudbury 
were represented, as well as the Ameri
can and steamboat lines having connec
tions in Canada. An agreement upon a 
uniform schedule of rates will probably • 
be made.
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of an all-round character.”

THE “cowan” STILL STANDING. ÈrMm ! 1
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<!r vmS/L(
si If there is one thing more than 

another which gratifies us, it is the 
great volume of hearty thanks which 
come from grateful parents for the 
cures Hood’s Sarsaparilla has effected 
upon their children. The agony of 
despair turns to unspeakable joy 
mothers and fathers see dreadful sores 
and eruptions gradually yield to the 
potent purifying power of this great 
medicine, and bright boys and girls 
given perfect health. Read this :

“When my baby was four weeks old, 
scrofulous eczema broke out on his body. 
He became literally covered with

lj 1
a/

i
■fas &

-i1
* 4*

Sores .ùS®
a

was a
. ,|When six months old the breaking out 

healed on his body, but his head, face and 
arms were a terrible sight. I passed many 
sleepless nights holding his little hands 
to keep him from scratching his face. I 
cannot tell what hesuffered with the sores. 
One doctor attended him a year without 
avail. No one thought he would ever get 
well. He was almost a year old when I 
commenced to give him Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. He soon grew so much better that

I
I

-i

<

Cured ilHI was able to rest at night. Gradually the 
sores on his head and arms healed, the 
burning and itching ceased, and he slept 
better. In 2 months he looked like an
other child, gained strength, was cured. 
I recommend ail persons afflicted with 
eczema or any skin disease to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. I feel assured that it will 
do wonders for others. I cannot praise 
it too highly for what it has done for my

g

I
1
-
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i

By *
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>: ’ :->!

MIpoor little sufferer. It Is hard to believe 
he is the same child, he is now such a 
big, hearty, fat boy, a very picture of 
health. If more people would give Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to their children, there would 
not be so many poor, delicate little ones.’,’ 
Mrs. Agnes C. Bailey, Box 91, McVey- 
town, Pennsylvania.

This and other similar cures prove that

\

m
Raris, April 9.—Considerable irrita

tion against Turkey has been aroused 
here by the reports from Constantinople 
and London that the Sultan has decided 
t" expel all Roman and Catholic mis
sionaries from Asiatic Turkey, on the 
-round that they have been instrumen
tal in inciting Armenians to revolt 
aaainst the authority of the Sultan. The 
newspapers, particularly Le Figaro, have 
taken up the question in earnest, as one 
directly and stiongly affecting Christian
ity and as calhng for prompt and effec
tive action. Le Figaro complains of tbe 
deception Turkish officials have prac- 
ti-ed upon the world at large in white
washing the stories o massacres sent

$

Hood’sas

1

Sarsaparilla /I
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists.
Be sure to get Hood’s and only pood’s. It Is 
prepared onlv by C. I. Hood & Ce., Lowell, Mass. IMontreal, April 9.—James A. Cant- 

lie has received cablegrams that Lady 
Mount Stephen is very ill.
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«ception to the 
r the laws as 
any noticeable 

country parts by 
let. liquor. Such 
be iu Esquimalt 
bport îhe motion

ho had opposed 
said it appeared 

krery well indeed, 
eved it to be the 

to have saloons 
would vote that

l was carried on

[the second read- 
t the mechanics 
ht certain words 
Ibv the late Chief 
bterial man back 
fed it unworkable, 
fermed the hon. 
ion had been up— 
lal.
[upon moved to 
I the order paper ;
lat 10':50 p.m.

DAY.
I April 10, 1896. 
[chair at 2 p.m. 
b. Barber, 
tommitteeof sup- 
| chair, taking up 
[nates. The first 
bar’s salary for a 
kplained will pro- 
I attend to the en- 
r the preservation 
be, and who also 
Ion with the col-

ie item of $300 in 
im, F.nglishman’s 
ed the attention 
hat he considered 
oi $250 recently 

physician in toe 
sit involving his 
the greater part

nditional for the 
pgs caused some 
[as not opposed, 
necessary works,
, drainage, furni- 

• the permanent 
p columns for the 
B, it was explain- 
raent composition 
so closely resem- 
rdinary observer 
rence, though the

the vote of $400 
pestions with Do- 
punsel fee re fore- 
[ Mr. Williams 
[be done to con- 
by the provincial 

p property on the 
street, in Vancou- 
ce been asserted 
preshore and to be 
le Dominion, 
feplied that he is 
cs are in any dan- 
ket that they have 
1 for ten years, 
[ever; receive the 
nment.
[e items the com
bed tbe resolution ; 
[r introduced the 
1 read a first time, 
ted a. report from 
appointed to in- 

| of tlie log scaling

Ed a bill to amend 
r with licenses in 
Es. He explained 
[f this bill formed 
p by Mr. Helmc- 
pse of tbe Sunday 
[ought would meet 
Ice. Read a first

puced a bill to 
’ trust deeds act, 
me.
[trodneed a bill to 
gs’ act.” Read a

: Lieut.-Governor 
nend the County 
imendment. 
the- Speaker left

cess*
to committee on 
[inter in the chair, 
without amend-

t amendment bill 
and passed, 

committee of the 
bill was consid

érai amendments

at 11:05 until 2

iBD WESTERN.

[he granting of a 
[ the Columbia & 
tented to toe legis- 
vides that “The 
n six months from 
[.deposit with the 
t good and suffi- 
[atisfaction of the 

in Council, in 
thousand dollars, 
but as liquidated 

[ages due to H«.r 
fe province of Brit- 
|of default, condi- 

of railway from, 
11 be built within 
[te of the passage

10,240 acres for 
line, if the road 
or 20,000 if stan- 
to be allotted in 
[ay and Yale.

IN PLAINS.

[fore the present 
ature comes to an 
t some provision 
ruction of a road of 
k>m the head of 
ho ten plains. The 
st to the plait i 

r miles; the line 
[n ordinarily diffi- 
hes. Such a road 
p a vast and valur 
[kewise. Govern- 
[an—considered it 
[ails or roads from 
[or wherever prac- 
absurd to suppose 
h the interior to 
[t probably now-a- 
Irite about small 
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cate-ly to strike a pay streak in the claim in 

a spot where it was least expected. They 
had come, while crossing, to what they 
supposed was the hanging wall. Tins, 
however, was penetrated, when quartz 
carrying a much higher percentage of 

Meeting of Liberal Conservatives at go]d than in the original vein was ex- 
Wellington—Queen’s Birthday at posed. The pay streak is three feet

Nanaimo—Mining. j ^he report of a wonderfullv rich find
1 on Kruger mountain has reached Mid- 
i way. A claim, which had several times 
been staked, and was in fact owned by 
Mr. Kruger and named the Snow Storm, 
was located bv a prospector named 
Brown recently. This property seems 
to have suddenly developed into a free 
gold proposition of exceptional value. 
Large nuggets have been taken out of 
the rock.

pity they couldn’t have what they or
dered and made several remarks of a 

Kehoe angrily replied 
all too drunk to

You fry fish or oysters in Cot- *2 
tolene they will not be greasy, pDR. HANINGTON HOB WHEN -• like nature, 

that they were
! know wiiat they wanted, and in- 

taking the beer, 
done to avoid trouble.

| After the game was over, the engineer 
I reported the matter to the captain, and 
: the latter undertook to reprimand the 
| dispenser of fluids. One word brought 

. ! on another, and in a tit of, rage Kehoe
Suggestion 1 liât the B. C. Office ill reached below his. bar for a revolver. 

London Might Be Better The gun went off as he took hold of it.
located The captain had turned his right side
uo . to the bar in order to reach over, when

the bartender is believed to have thrust 
the pistol close against his coat and 
fired. Fortunately, the ball simply per- 

the clothing and slightly

il Always have the skillet or fry- G
. —  _ ing pan col4 when the Cotto-M

^ LENS is put in. Remember that Cottolene heats to the cook- 
ling point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to burn. [|

ICOTTOLENE
. . . sisted on their

A Tour Through the Australian which 
Colonies—Observations That 

Were Made.
i

was

Vancouver’s Delegate to the Im
perial Trade Congress—May 

Day at Westminster. I when rightly used, never imparts to food any dis-1 
I agreeable greasy odor or flavor. For pastry or any | 
I shortening purpose, but 
I % the quantity that was 
I formerly used of lard, is 
P necessary, if Cottolene
M Look for the trade-marks—1“Cottolene” and steer'e head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
Ü THE N. K. F AKBANK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL. y

il
(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, April 11.—It is stated 

that the Richmond council intend to 
grant a limited number of liquor licenses 
this year, and thus put an end to the 
illicit sale of liquor.

A resident of Squamish reports that 
business there has been unusually active 
of late, as there has been a demand for 
spruce, which has kept the loggers busy 
at work.

A preliminary meeting of florists and 
fruit growers will be held on Tuesday to 
consider the advisability of holding a 
summer exhibition of flowers, fruit, etc., 
in this city.

At a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade last evening it was re
solved to recommend to the board that 
Major-General John Twigge, of this 
city, late Royal Engineers, act as dele
gate from this board at the forthcoming 
third congress of the Chambers of Coro

of the Empire, to be opened in
Supplies for New West Coast In-1 London, Eng., on the 15th June next.

n„ct,.ioa r ix-o tliQ “ Mande ” a The funeral of the latt George llamp-dustnes Give the Maude a | ^ & pogta, clerk on thepacific division
of the C.P.R., took place yesterday 
afternoon from Lockhart’s undertaking 

The funeral was under the

I ;

IS USED
Dr Hanington, who left \ ictoria on

SSLd ,b, flesh beneath. Cap.. An,,.

August last, has returned house teeling
much benefited by his extensive trip, the bigh COUnter. Kehoe closed up the 

tourist’s standpoint was bar shortly afterward and locked him-
Wben Port Town-

1
A TYPO’S RELEASE

few FROM THE AWFUL SUFFERINGS OF 
I RHEUMATISM.

which from a
of incomparable unterest. self up in his room.

rived in Sydney, N. S. W., just in time ; c0 laintof Capt. Ames. There has not 
to witness the great race for the Sydney ^een very good feeling for some time 
run the great racing event of the year past between the two men and it is like- 
throughout the south sea colonies, and ly to go hard with the prisoner, 
he speaks of horse racing in Australia 
as seeming to him like an immense in
dustry—for nothing so absorbs public 
interest, or stirs to animation the entire 
land of the southern cross. Wjstri“asl‘ 
ans, the Doctor says, like us as Can
adians, hut they love us as British 
Columbians, and this special friendship 
is due directly to the manner in which 
the Australasian commissioners wete 
entertained while here a few years ago.
There is only one hotel throughout the 
whole of Australia which the Driard 
does not surpass—and that is located in 
Sydney. Dr. Hanington travelled at 
ease all over the continent, and natur
ally among the things that interested 
him most were the hospitals, few of which 
he missed visiting. The people he found 
all desirous of securing confederation, 
but, as he explained to many of them, 
they had not a Sir John A. Macdonald 
to bring it about. Their open-handed 
hospitality was everywhere evidenced, 
and Dr. Hanington was fortunate in 
enjoying much of -it. Railway travel 
in Australia, however, the doctor does 
not admire. Hq says he quite agrees 
with the gentleman with whom he was 
touring when he said that the discom
forts of it had been brought to the 
highest state of perfection. Each colony 
has a special gauge of railway of its own, 
and the awkward'way travellers have of 
making connections between these roads 
i8 not only inconvenient but bother
some, and is also somewhat amusing.

Through the miserable method West
ern Australians have of getting their 
supplies of drinking water the Doctor be
lieves that in a very short time they will 
all be suffering from typhoid fever. Be
fore leaving Southern climates Dr.
Hanington visited New Zealand and 
Tasmania. The scenery in the former 
country he does not consider worthy of 
the name in comparison with that of 
British Columbia, but through the 
ner in which it is represented to travel
lers throughout the world it attracts 
thousands who would hardly give it a 
thought could they realize wdiat that of 

• British Columbia is. Each important 
city has,, however, a magnificent park 

. and pleasure grounds which greatly 
enhance its attractions to the
tourist. The Doctor went by way 
of the French line to Europe, pas
sing the Seychelles en route, and finally 
reaching the Mediterranean through the 
Suez canal. He first went thence to 
Marseilles and then to Paris, visiting in 
the latter city its famous hospitals, 
which have contributed so materially to 
the stores of medical information. From 
the French capital he went to London, 
where he arrived when the greatest

Lung
_ Rontgen rays.
He had the opportunity of witnessing 
all these important experiments and of 
gaining much valuable information 
therefrom. Remaining two months in 
Paris and London, he secured a phonen- 

German invention

He ar-one

The Case of E. P. Robbins of Welland—A 
Sufferer for Seventeen Years—His Case 
Resisted the Treatment of the Best Hos
pitals and He Had Become a Physical 
Wreck—His Wonderful Release.

(From the Welland Telegraph.)

The world to-day is both commercially 
and scientifically inclined towards sys
tem, and news like everything else is 
gathered systematically. Every 
paper has its staff of reporters to observe 
and collect the news of its particular loc
ality or district, 
reporter of the Welland Telegraph has 
been watching the development of a 
treatment for a serious case of rheumat
ism on one of the employees of that in
stitution. About eighteen years ago, Mr. 
E. P. Robbins, while at work in the Tel
egraph printing office, was suddenly sei
zed with sharp pains all over the body, 
accompanied extreme swellings. He 
reached home, but a short distance 
from the office, with difficulty, and on 
the doctor being called he pronounced it 
inflammatory rheumatism. For seven

A GREAT HEAD
For business you’ll be compelled to admit when 
you see our stock of Groceries. It’s only a 
matter of opinion, of course, about your own 
personal likes and dislikes, but universal 
opinion comes very near being positive proof. 
It’s only a matter of universal opinion that our 
prices and goods are unexeelled. 
ways with the markets—up or down.

Î

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.i

Y EWe are al-news-The “ City of Kingston’s ” Over
hauling Complete—Her Schedule 

Changes on Tuesday. Loek for an advance in Sugar. 
See our values in Butter. 
Another shipment of Soaps :

For some time past a m
raerce

Electric, Eclipse, Mikado and Ross Bar; 
tne best 5c. bar of Soap in the market.I Big Freight. Imported English Ale in pints, 10c.; quarts, 20c. 

See oar windows for Oranges and Lemons.6 parlors.
After three weeks1 idleness on the | auspices of Cascade lodge, No. 12, A. r .

& A. M.Sound, where she was receiving her 
nual overhauling, the steamer City of 
Kingston resumed her regular run yes
terday, arriving here instead of the Se-1 overcrowded state of the Provincial jail 
home in the morning. Considerable at Kamloops, a transfer of four prisoners 

ev has been spent in putting her in tQ tbe jjew Westminster provincial jail 
first-class shape. The engine, boilers hag been made under the authority of 
and other machinery have been thor- an oider-in-council.
oughtv cleaned and some repairs made. The members of the city band are 
All the woodwork has been washed and pushing forward arrangements for the 
painted, the decks have been scrubbed May Day celebration. The choice of the 
until they shine, the carpets have all queen elect has fallen to Miss Ella Uot- 
been taken up and the floors scrubbed ton, daughter of Mr. A. F. Cotton, P. L. 
and the old curtains replaced by new g. The retiring queen is Miss Dora 
one The Kingston having resumed her Thompson. It has been decided to hold 
old "schedule the Rosalie, of the opposi- the celebration on Friday, May 8. The 
tion line, will follow suit, taking up the several committees have been chosen 
morning run from to-morrow and arriv- and it has been resolved to extend an 
incr each morning at 5, to depart for Se- invitation to the school children of Van- 
attle four hours later. | couver as was done last year to attend

the demonstration.
. . . .. , On Thursday, the barn and dwellingAn important and very interesting q{ Mr j ^ McCallum, of Clayton, 

freight left here on the C.P.N. steamer w@re totally destroyed bv fire. It ap- 
Maude for West Coast points last even- g that ^rg Mecallum put on a fire 
ing. It included the first shipment of p the kitchen stove, and afterwards 
supplies for the Port Effingham halibut eeded to the orchard, her husband 
fishing station, Barclay sound—the scene absent in a logging camp. Soon
of a new enterprise mangurated m an aftergwardg it wa8 noticed the house was 
experimental way by Capt. McKielwho, I n fire d Qn hurrying back, it was 
should the industry prove to be profit- found the flame8 had made such bead-
able, will develop it to its fullest extent, tbat nothing could be saved, 
sending the fish to Victoria. The steam- V . $2.0000.
er’s cargo is largely made up of machin
ery, some being lor the Duke of York i nanaimo.
mines, Alberni, and some for the new Nanaimo, April'11.—At a preliminary
SÏThL"“. SSlty ”, meeting of the N.n.imo Diet*. Agri- 

supplies for a new store which the Vic- cultural Society on Thursday evening, 
toria Sealing <& Trading Co. have started I question of holding an exhibition 
on the coast, and a flock of sheep for thig gummer waa discussed ;it was unani- 
one of the settlers. The passengers moug]v decided to hold the annual ex- 
were Mr., Mrs. and Miss \Spnng, Capt. bibitiôn about the middle or end of 
Jacobsen and wife, J. C. Anderson, Mrs. sentember. A committee was appointed 
Warring and Rev. Father Van Nevel. to re-arrange the prize list and the regu-

WRECKAGB reported. lations. The financial reports were re-
Capt. J. S. Hellingson, of the Ameri- ceived and proved most satisfactory, 

can schooner Helen N. Kimball, from showing a small balance to assist in the 
San Francisco to Tacoma, reports the show this summer. »
following wreckage and floating dangers : A public meeting of citizens will short-

r^N. ,5,. ujtt |ïïir.rîrBrsa
27. .38-42’ N. 124-16’ W. ^^HelenM^r- counciUiavmg^ declme^ to e^e

27. .38-47’ N. 125-01’ W. Mast, sail and | the custom for many years,
boom.

27.. .38-46’ N. 125-07’ W. Large log. 
marine notes.

Much interest is being manifested by | influential meeting of the Liberal-Con-

Trahey’s shipyard, and which promises mg at the Abbotsford inn, Mr. Edward 
to be one of the neatest and fleetest in Jones in the chair. Mr. James Haggart 
the port. The designer is Mr. A. C. was unanimously adopted as candidate 
Macdonald, now of Victoria-the design- for thej Dominion parliament, and ad- 
er of a number of the prettiest craft that dressed the electors. Mr. J. Matthews, 
bave been built in the East and brought J.P., Captain Dillon, Mr. Bucklee, Rev. 
afterwards to this city. J. H. Davis, Mr. Taylor and others also

Yesterday the British ship Kilbran- spoke, and the support Mr. Haggart has
non came over from Fort Townsend to been promised and the cordial manner 
enter the Esquimalt dry-dock for re- in which he was received augurs well for 
pairs. The Kilbrannon is the vessel his success at the polls. Sub-committees 
which went ashore on Point Wilson dur- were appointed and an active canvass 
ing a gale on the’4th of February last, organized. The requisition asking Mr. 

- She was ashore for several days and the Haggart to stand has been extensively 
damages she sustained through the mis-1 signed, 
hap are roughly estimated at $36,000.

an-

DixiH. Ross & Co. f •'OiJT'RiChSWESTMINSTER.
Westminster, April 11.—Owing to the

m A lbion Iron Works Co
mon .1

■)

l LIMITED.
V

1r

Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

1 %

*new west coast industry. weeks he laid in bed under the care of 
the best physicians, and at the end of 
that time he was again able to resume 
his duties. During the next few years 
be was subject to frequent slieht attacks, 
and finally thought a change of location 
might be beneficial. With this idea Mr. 
Robbins visited the different American 
cities, sometimes in good health and 
again unable to get out of bed, until in 
1888’ he finally settled in New York. 
Here, for about two years, he followed 
his occupation with comparatively little 
sickness, when he suffered a severe 
attaick which left him, until a few months 

a martyr to that kaleidoscopic 
Mr. Robbins recovered some-

r

man-
m? MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

rgVictoria, B.C.
se27-tf

The

i ago, 
disease.
what after weeks of idleness went, back 
to the types, but again and again he was 
laid up, working only about six days a 
month. Gradually he grew worse, and 
almost discouraged entered the Sisters 
hospital. After spending many weary 
months within its walls he was dis
charged with the awful verdict “ incur- 
ablei” More from a sense of duty than 
with hope he tried other hospitals in the 
city but with the same results, and re- 
sighed to his fate he left for hisold home, 
where he arrived in February, 1893, a 
crippled resemblance of his former self, 
and was passed unrecognized by his for
mer friends. Here in the house of his 
father, James W. Robbins, he was bed
ridden until the summer, and then dur
ing the warm days was able to walk 
about with the aid of a spiked cane for a 
few minutes at a time. When the cold 
weather approached, however, he. was 
again confined to the house. Pink Pills 
were frequently recommended to Mr. 
Robbins, and in December last he started 
to take them. The first box was unnot- 
iceable but the second produced a slight 
change for the better. More were then 
taken and the improvement was daily 
hailed with joy by his friends. The 
rheumatism slowly but surely left and 
has not spice returned. In March last 
Mr. Robbins was once more at work and 
has not lost a day since ; the cane has 
long since been discarded and “ Ed ” is 
one of the happiest, jollieet employees in 
the office. Mr. Robbins is well known 
in the county and indeed throughout 
the whole district, and although, as he 
says, he has not got the strength of Her
cules yet, Pink Pills have given him for 
a trifling cost the relief he spent hun
dreds of dollars in vain trying to secure. 
He considers the disease completely out 
of his system and can eat and sleep well, 
two essential points to good health. Mr. 
Robbins strongly recommends this won
derful medicine to other sufferers.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of para
lysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scroful
ous troubles, etc., these are superior to 
all other treatment. They are also a 
specific for the troubles which make the 
lives of so many women a burden, and 
speedily restore the rich glow of health 
to sallow cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excess, will find in 
Pink Pills a certain cure.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box,’ or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brockvil’e, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be “ just as 
good.” •

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 

No. 71 STORE STREET .known 
with the

experiments 
made

were
p.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31.

I LEI AND PERRINS'■

doscope—a
which promises to become a most valu
able item in the physician’s equipment 
of instruments. As in other cities the 
Doctor made the round of the hospitals 
in London, gaining considerable infor
mation in doing so.

In Mr. Forbes G. Vernon British Col
umbia has a most capable representative 
in England, but the Doctor considers 
much of the good work accomplished by 
that gentleman is handicapped by the 
unsuitable location of the offices of Brit
ish Columbia. His office is in the midst 
of officialdom. Instead of being placed 
well back at the end of a long corridor it 
should,
in some business quarter of the 
great city, where samples of British 
Columbia products could always be on 
view to attract the eye of the capitalist 
and the intending emigrant. British 
Colum bia is the only province of the Dom 
inion represented among the colonial 
offices, and should be found in no ob
scure corner.

The homeward trip was made on the 
Campania, which arrived at Nqw York 
a day late, and the touring Victorian
was the guest in Baltimore of Dr. Osier, To the Editor—Last night’s Times .
of the Johns Hopkins. Crossing the reproduces a letter published in the hngton ca p. .
Canadian Pacific a further delay was ex- injand Sentinel, together with some J. Schofield will begin assessment
perieneed, the train being, snowbound comments of the editor,all bearing upon WOrk on the Crown Silver and Sunset
For several days at Schrieber, and |be recent steps taken to foreclose a this week.
Vancouver was not reached un- aeCond mortgage held by me on the | The I. T. U.—International Typo-
til Thursday. plant of that journal to secure a loan of

Mrs. Hanington returned with the $4,300 made to the late proprietors.
Doctor, whom she met in London. My action in thus collecting an amount I Midway.

which has been overdue some six The diamond drill which the M. & B. 
months, and upon which no interest c. P. and P. Company is bringing in is 
has ever been paid, is characterized as to be used first, it is understood, on the 
“dirtv.” I Snowshoe.

Fortunately for me the Inland Senti- it is reported that Mr. Christie has 
nel was lately purchased by Mr. Hewitt struck a fine body of ore in the Night- 
Bostock, Liberal candidate for the House ingale claim, Skylark camp, 
of Commons for Yale district. Mr. Bos-1 J. Meyer, has pitched his tent at the 
tock, who is known to have inherited [Wellington camp, and will, with other 
great wealth, has been in possession of men, start work at once on the Double 
the property for some time without of-1 Eagle claim, located by him last sum- 
fering to pay even interest on the mort
gage, hence steps were taken to c'ollect I Rapid headway is being made in the 
the amount due in a lawful manner, development of the Lake View and 
Principal and interest have been paid North Star properties in Long Lake 
bv Mr. Bos tock and- he remains in un- camp. So far a 60-foot tunnel has been
disturbed possession of the plant. It is run into the Lake View. The ledge is
quite, possible that had I waited until widening and the ore looks richer,
after the general elections to foreclose. Greenwood City and Anaconda are 
that I could then have sung for my booming. New buildings are being built 
money, nothing remaining to represent daily. New comers are arriving every 

aid not remtmize the it but an old plant, a discredited semi- week, and several families are camping ântAto’s G^h’t to renrimaid him weekly journal, and a defeated candi- near the town in tents waiting to obtain
S&rt v after the boa!P7eft Victo^" date. lumber from the mill in order to build.
Customs Insnector Chris Miller the • It is well that some of Mr. Bostock’s F. Oliver, of Spokane, promoter of ■the 
chief emrineei^of the Rosalie and two money, by means of which he trusts to Joaie Company, is in the district, add it 
nassen^rs en^ed^n » four handed ingratiate himself with the electors of|ia understood the company will put 
crame of card!*8 During the course of Yale, should fall into hands where it nine or ten more men to work on the

sssafia
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Wellington, April 11.—A large and
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IN BLUE INK 
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MIDWAY.
(From the Advance.)

I
ME. BAENAED AND THE ‘-INLAND 

SENTINEL.” The owners are carrying on develop
ment work on the Keystone claim, Wel

ls
graphical Union—is an original name 
for a mineral claim recently located nearm,

caused by a branch falling upon the
highTHE CITY. was

load of nitro-glvcerine, a very 
wind prevailing at the time of the tra
gedy. _______

TOOK A SHOT AT THE CAPTAIN.
John Wallace returned from Van- 

by last night’s steamer, where 
he had been assisting to organize a 
Royal Black Preceptory in connection 
with the Orange order. The organiza
tion wag completed with a membership 
of 34 in addition to 30 mere on the 
charter list. The election of officers took 
place and the lodge started on a very 
satisfactory basis. W. Fumival, who 
accompanied Mr. Wallace to Vancouver, 
will remain in the Terminal City for a 
few days.

Manager H. J. Scott, of the Hamilton 
Powder Co., returned yesterday evening 
from Nanaimo, where he attended the 
inquest held on the few fragments of 
Austin Stevenson’s body found in the 
vicinity of the recent disastrous explo
sion of which he was the victim. The 
largest of these was not more than four 
inches in length by three in breadth, a 
portion of the skull, and identification 
was obtained chiefly through a few 
shreds of clothing, Of course the ver
dict was one of accidental death, and the 
funeral will take place as arranged to
morrow. A theory that finds very gen
eral acceptance is that the explosion

Captain C. W. Ames, the chief en
gineer, the customs officer, and other 
officers of the steamer Rosalie, were not 
on board that vessel when she arrived 
last evening, having remained over at 
Port Townsend to give evidence in the 
preliminary trial of George Kehoe, the 
bartender of the steamer, ho is there 
under arrest on a çharge of shooting at 
Captain Ames on board the vessel while 
she was en route to that port from Vic
toria on Thursday night last. The affair 
was kept very quiet on Friday, 
nothing being said of the trouble by any 
one connected with the steamer when 
she reached here. According to the 
story of two eye-witnesses to the affair, 
the trouble arose because the bartender,

couver
The claim of Greenfeller against the 

London & Canadian Insurance Co. for a 
policy of $1,200 on plaintiff’s store de
stroyed by fire at Wellington some time 
ago is being decided before a board of 
arbitration composed of Messrs. Charles 
Hayward, J. G. Elliott and C. E. Red- 
fern. Messrs. Eberts & Taylor are act
ing for plaintiff; Messrs. McPhillips, 
Wootton & Barnard for defendant. A 
decision has not yet been reached, the 
hearing being continued till to-morrow.

W

mer.

I? *

A large number of friends, including 
the Pioneer Society and many of the 
older residents of the city, attended the 
funeral of the late A. J. Langley yester
day. The services at the Reformed 
Episcopal church were conducted by ht- 
Rev. Bishop Cridge and Rev. Dr. Wil
son, the singing of the choir adding to 
their impressiveness. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. J. N. Henderson, Rout 
Harvey, T. M- Henderson, Hon. B. v\. 
Pearse, Hon. J. S. Helmcken, Hon. - • 

Mr. Justice Walkem and

iPfcen Baby wae sick, we girre her Castor!*, 
When ihe WM * CMld, toe cried tor Castor!*. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castor!*, 
rfc® «he h»d Children, ana gave them Owrtmfa

—1------7-7---------- T-tr-j ■
Montreal, April 10.—tA)' cable dis- 

pat«h says that Lady Mount ,Stephen 
died t in Lapdon this rooming after a 
short illness.

H,j Turner,
Mr. Justice Drake.

FF:

7[From The Daily Co

Another Discussion d 
at the School !j 

ing Last 3

.Shorter Hours for t] 
the Primer aj

Classes

The much vexed quel 
salaries formed the pi 
discussion at the meetii 
board last night. It ar 
tion by Trustee Bel yea 
he considered an inequ 
ary of Mr. Stevenson, 
at the Victoria West 1
pared with teachers i 
who were doing simi 
Stevenson, in the 
salaries, had his rec 
and as he is doi 
fourth grade work, Mi 
ered that it would I 
to give Mr. Stevenson II 
the fourth-grade teachd 
schools. He accordinl 
Mr. Stevenson’s salary l| 
a year, from March 1. I 
reason Miss Kermode, I 
Victoria West, was raisa 
$750.

Trustee Lovell foj 
motion proposing to rail 
$600 a year the teaehel 
division in the Boys’ I 
Central, North Ward aj 
schools, all ladies. He tj 
centage of the cut in th| 
been too much, and as 1 
others they were entitl 
their salaries.

This drew from Mr. 
mark that lie did not bl 
lady teachers as high as d 
expenses were less than j 
, The Chairman agree] 

escape responsibilities tj 
bear, and that ladies w 
teachers two years before 
men had to pay their. $5 j 
school tax. :t

Trustee Mrs. Grant t| 
gels for the women hold 
should be equally paid fo] 
or women were employe] 

Mr. Mcmicking did no] 
to pay teachers less tharj 
and he moved that the ta 
sions 6. 7 and 8 of the] 
Girl’s Central, North Wa| 
and the teachers of divisij 
Spring Ridge and of divis 
West be raised ft] 
year to $600. He 
was unwise to follow the j 
of putting the very youj 
the charge of the most 
teachers, but that teach] 
experience of human natl 
after the little ones.

This motion of Trust! 
was something more 
Lovell had bargained for.: 
it meant that the board ] 
do away with untried 
abandon their present ii 
their own teachers here. ! 
to argue that teachers in 
were more highly paid the 
and in the course of time 
come down to the level 
other places.

The Chairman—“ Why 
ing against your own resol 

Trustee Lovell conside 
ers he wanted raised had e 
tice.

>e

Trustee Belyea did id 
the same thing applied to 
Trustee Lovell mentioned 
of Mr. Stevenson and Ml 
He held that the best inti 
board would be conserved 
McMieking and Mr. Level] 
their motions. The board] 
readjusted the salary list si 
had it in mind to adjust ari 
that might arise from th 
but to change round no: 
general all round increase 
the board a laughing stock 
only impolitic, but now tl 
aies were fixed there would’ 
enough to meet the ext'-a el 

Finally, after a little mol 
Mr. Lovell and Mr. McMici 
ed to withdraw their motiq 

The following petition, s’ 
names, was read :

_ “ We, the undersigned ra 
citizens of Victoria, having 
terest in our efficient systi 
school education, and feel 
recent action of your body 
tion of teachers’ salaries r 
ally result in the lowering 
of these schools, do most e: 
tion you to reconsider that 

On motion of Trustee fi 
decided to reply that under 
circumstances the board die 
it advisable to make chai 
policy in regard to teachem 

In line with the change 
lations allowing the junior 
dismissed earlier than the g 
hours, Trustee Belyea move 
and after May 1, the chs 
primer classes be dismissed: 
and 2:30 p.m. This was ca:

Another resolution by Tri 
was to the effect that after 
the present term no pupil b 
join the chart and first pr 
later than ten days after 
opened. At present, he 
classes were disorganized 
entering late in the term an 
ers were prevented by thes 
ones from doing full justice 
children. In the olde; 
pupils entering in the mi 
term did not keep‘ the 
in the same way, but where 
dren were concerned it' tl 
ready to go to school at the 
the term it would not hurt 1 
at home till the next term c 

Trustee McMicking s< 
motion, remarking that 
went to school at too te: 
He did not think any chi 
tend school before seven y 
The resolution was carried.

It was decided that thi 
school be 
classes now attending there 
the North Ward school, w 
modation can be made for tl 
titioning off with curtains 
sized rooms in the assembly 
janitor at the Rock Bay sc 

- dispensed with at the end of 
Miss Dalby, pupil teacht

ma

discontinued
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TEACHERS’ SALARIES.
Ward school, sent in her resignation, 
Miss Eleanor Lee being appointed in her 
place.

Mr. J. N. Muir, third assistant of the 
High school, is to be retained 
until the end of the present term 
with salary at the rate of $1,000 a year.

The tender for coal was awarded to 
Rattray & Hali, and for scavenging to 
l’eter Hanson.

The school attendance for March was : 
Average

New Westminster in lieu of the present 
guarantee of $18,000.”

Mri G. Leiser did not think the board 
should be so hasty in adopting the 
scheme till they knew more about it.
The statement in Mr. Wilkinson’s 
letter on the subject that it^ would I Bought at Auction by Mr. F. S. 
give Victoria communication with three1 
railway lines was not judicious, for if 
the Great Northern wanted communica
tion with Victoria they would run down 
on the south side of the Fraser to Point 
Roberts instead of crossing and going I Propertyi Frailchise and Business 
to bteveston. There was not one of the * mi_ TT ,three continental lines which needed a Purchased tor Three Hundred 
bridge across the Fraser to bring them | and Forty Thousand,
to Victoria. He would support the re
solution if there were some guarantee 
that the railways would come to Vic
toria, but not otherwise.

Mr. Templeman did not care which 
side of the river the railway was on if a franchise were sold at auction by Mr. 
guarantee could be given that a line of Joshua Davies yesterday bv order of the 
railway to connect with a ferry at Sidney bondholders. Mr. F. S. B'arnard, M.P.,
W<ta avi U1 I", „ , , of the Consolidated Electric Railway,

Dr. Milne, Mr. Cuthbert and others I wag the purchaser, on behalf of the Eng- 
favored the motion, and to meet objec-1 ] i e h syndicate he represents, the price 
jections raised Mr. Belyea added to the paid being $340,000. The sum at which 
resolution the words : “ On the under-1 the purchase is made is somewhat below
standing that the same form a link m the total of the debentures of the bond
connecting the lower mainland by rail- holders, which amount to £75,000. 
way with Port Garry, thence by railway The bidding was opened by Mr. Bar- 
ferry to Sidney.” nard with an offer of $200,000. Mr.

This resolution was carried and the Hedley Chapman followed with $250,000 
meeting adjourned. | and Mr. C. A. Holland, of the B. C. In

vestment Agency, went $50,000 higher. 
Mr. Chapman raised it to $325,000 ; Mr. 
Barnard then bid $340,000, and the pro- 

The closing exercises of the educa-1 perty was knocked down to him.
The new owners will continue to oper

ate the road, Mr. Barnard states, and will 
make a number of improvements. The 

Philip H. Nind, for several years I tramway will be carried on as usual 
attached to the civil service of the colony without any changes for the present, 
of British Columbia before Confedera- The property is a valuable one, the total 
tion, died suddenly in London on the | mileage now in operation including 
16th ult.

[From The Daily Colonist, April 12.] gâtions ever got together in this pro 
vince, being composed of the following 
strong jilayers : George Partridge, goal ; 
George Stewart and H. A. Goward, 
backs ; P. Falconer, H. Pettigrew and 
W. H. Rann, half-backs; and A. T. 
Goward, C. S. Fall, H. T. Fall, W. 
Peden and R. Livingston (captain), for
wards.

THE TRAMWAY SOLD. !

■/

The Fraser River Bridge Project 
Discussed by the Board of 

Trade.
Another Discussion Over the Subject 

at the School Trustee Meet
ing Last Night.

Barnard for an English 
Syndicate. •

■y
:LACROSSE.

WESTMINSTER STILL SORE.
Van<)odver, April 11.—(Special)—No 

progress was made at the meting of the 
British Columbia Lacrosse (Association 
this afternoon. Application ft>r mem
bership was made by the Capitals of 
Victoria, to which Westminster ob
jected, holding that until the flags com
peted for in 1894 were turned in to the 
association by the Victoria club they 
would oppose the application. The 
meeting was adjourned until to-morrow 
morning, when it is expected that the 
differences will be overcome and a 
schedule arranged.

plailv, 1,931; average actual 
attendance, 1,929.89 : pupils actually at
tending, 2,144; average per teacher, 
45.61.

It w'as half past ten when the board 
adjourned.

'Resolution Passed Endorsing It Pro
viding Railway and Ferry Con

nection Is Given Victoria.
Shorter Hours for the Children in 

the Primer and Chart 
Classes. i

The quarterly meeting of the board of 
trade opened yesterday with a bare 
quorum present.

After two new members Major Wilson 
and Mr. Church had been introduced, 
the president Mr. D. R. Ker reported 
briefly on the work done at the meetings 
of the council during the last three 
months. Referring to the efforts that 
had been made towards having a trade

BUSY ALBERNI. The Victoria Electric Railway and 
Lighting Co.’s property, business and

The much vexed question of teachers’ 
salaries formed the principal topic of 
discussion at the meeting of the school 
hoard last night. It arose out of a mo-

Mr. Geo. Alan Kirk, of Turner, Bee- 
ton & Co., returned from Alberniyester
day. He reports that the work on the 

, _ , . ,. , , 1 Duke of York hydraulic mine is proceed-
tion by Trustee Belyea to adjust what j ing rapidly and the camp is beginning
lie considered an inequality in the sal- to assume the appearance of a small 

of Mr. Stevenson, second assistant town. There are about 26 men employ
ed and living in the camp and about 

, , , . eight more at the sawmill at the head of
pared nitli teachers in other schools the claim. The work has been delayed 
who were doing similar work. Mr. somewhat by so much work having to be 
Stevenson, m the general cut in put in on the road, the whole force hav- 
salaries, had his reduced to $550, | jng to turn out to put the road in shape
and as he is doing third and j for hauling the plant, which has now all
fourth grade work, Mr. Belyea consid- arr}ved at Alberni.
ered that it would he manifestly unjust From the sawmill a tramway has been 
to give Mr. Stevenson lower pay than constructed of about 1,500 feet in length 
the fourth-grade teachers of the other down to the flume line, and by to-day 
schools. He accordingly moved that the flume itself has been commenced. 
Mr. Stevenson s salary be raised to $660 The owners expect to be ready to turn 
a year, from March 1. Bor a similar on the water before the 24th of Mav. In 
reason Miss Kermode, first assistant in a few weeks time Mr. Loveridge, late 
Victoria West, was raised from $700 to owner and manager of the famous La 
Ù50. Grange mine in California and father of

Trustee Lovell followed with a the Duke of York’s superintendent, is 
motion proposing to raise from $550 to coming up to Alberni to superintend the 
$600 a year the teachers of the sixth getting up of the patent derrick, invent- 
division m the Boys Central, Girls ed by him, which will be the only one 
Central, North Hard and South Park in use in British Columbia. He will 
schools, all ladies. He thought the per- also bring Mrs. Loveridge, his daughter- 
centage of the cut in their salaries had 1 in-law, who is coming to join her huafc 
been too much, and as compared with hand.
others they were entitled to a rise in Mr". Loveridge has formed a high 
their salaries. opinion of Alberni and is very pleased

This drew from Mr. Belyea the re- with the country and expects great 
mark that he did not believe in paying things.
lady teachers as high as men for woman’s The Duke of York company are put- 
expenses were less than a man’s. / ting in two 7-inch giants, capable of 

The Chairman agreed that women washing off 4,CD0 yards of gravel in the 
escape responsibilities that men had to 24 hours. The patent derrick will lift a 
bear, and that ladies were eligible for rock weighing ten tons, and is worked 
teachers two years before men. Besides, by hydraulic power and saves the labor 
men had to pay their $5 a year road and 0f fifteen men, two boys being sufficient 
school tax. to operate it. The mast is a single stick

Trustee Mes. Grant took up the cud- cut on the place, 86 feet long and squar- 
gels for the women holding that work jDg inches
should be equally paid for whether men The Cataract’claim have about com- 
orwomen were employed. pleted their dam and have started in on

Mr. Mcmicking did not think it right their flume, and with luck should be 
to pay teachers less than $50 a month washing in a short time, 
and he moved that the teachers of divi- There is still a good deal of snow on 
sions 6, 7 and 8 of the Boys Central, Mineral Hill
Girl’s Central, North Ward, South Park dated have a "force of men at work on 
and the teachers of divisions 2 and 3 of the Alberdi ledge and are getting ready 
Spring Ridge and of division 4 Victoria to sink.
West be raised from $550 a The building of a hotel has been 
year to $600. He believed it started on the new towns!te, and also 
was unwise to follow the present method the wharf, 
of putting the very young children in 
the charge of the most inexperienced 
teachers, but that teachers with some 
experience of human nature should look 
after the little ones.

This motion of Trustee McMicking 
was something more than Trustee 
Lovell had bargained for. At that rate 
it meant that the board would have to 
do away with untried teachers and 
abandon their present idea of raising 
their own teachers here. He went On 
to argue that teachers in this province 
were more highly paid than in the East, 
and in the course of time would have to 
come down to the level of salaries in 
other places.

The Chairman—“ Why you are argu
ing against your own resolution.”

Trustee Lovell considered the teach
ers he wanted raised had suffered injus
tice.

j
an

HERE AND THERE.
RANDOM NOTES OF ATHLETIC DOINGS.

at the Victoria West school, as com-
.

The Vancouver lacrosse boys are to 
have new uniforms and a trainer. All 
the senior teams have amalgamated and 
a very strong team will uphold the 
honors of the Terminal City. H. Darl
ing, manager of the Union Steamship 
Company, has been chosen as honorary 
president, C. M. Beecher as president, 
George Bartley as secretary and D. A. 
Smith as club captain.

In the long distance foot race yester
day from Marathon to Athens, about 48 
kilometres, for a cup offered by M. 
Michael Breal, of the Institute of France, 
the first three to cross the finish line 
were Greeks. Twenty competitors 
tered and the favorites were Flack, the 
Australian ; Arthur Blake, of the Boston 
Athletic Club ; Lermnsieux, a French
man, and Luarentis, a Greek. The time

route opened into the Yukon country, 
Mr. Ker stated that a letter had been re
ceived that day from Hon. Mr. Prior 
with the information that the Minister 
of the Interior had placed $10,000 on the 
supplementary estimates for the purpose 
of exploring the several passes into the 
Yukon country.

A letter received yesterday from the 
Minister of the Interior was read by the 
secretary. In reference to the case of 
Mr. J. S. Macaulay, which has several 
times been before the council of the 
board the letter states, in reply to a com
munication from the secretary : “The 
statement on the first page of your letter 
that the sole action taken by the Can
adian authorities irw the Yukon so far 
has been to.collect duties and preserve 
the peace, and especially that the traffic 
in liquor has been peimitted to continue 
without license or regulation, is clearly 
made under a misapprehension as to the 
facts. No liquor has been allowed to 
enter the country since the mounted 
police reached there except under per
mit from the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Moreover, the only permits which have 
been issued so far within the past twelve 
months are as stated by Collector Milne, 
one for a thousand gallons of whiskey to 
the Alaska Commercial Co., and an
other for a similar quantity to the North 
American Trading & Transportation 
Co.” The letter goes on to state that 
the minister thoroughly understands the 
interest which the merchants of British 
Columbia have in the Yukon country, 
and mentions the fact of the surveys 
about to be undertaken to establish 
a satisfactory route into the Yukon. 
The letter goes on : “I am quite satis
fied that the regulation agreed upon 
with the Lieut.-Governor (of the North
west) that the trade in intoxicating 
liquors in the Yukon should be confined 
to people who have important business- 
interests and a large stake in the coun-,-. 
try is one that it would be unwise to de
part from, notably because that is the 
purpose of the provisions of the N. TV 
act in relation to intoxicating liquors, 
but because also it would be in accord-1 
ance with the requirements of good pub
lic morals. It is to be regretted that 
the ordinary trade of the Yukon has so; 
far been carried on by American comrt 
panies only, but you may possibly not 
be aware that at least one of these comn 
panies (the N. A. T. & T. Co.) buys all 
its supplies in Canada, and I know that 
a very considerable proportion at. least 
of the goods used in commerce by the i 
Alaska Commercial Co. are also pure 
chased in Canada. The fact that the 
business is so far in the hands of these 
two companies is not in any way to be 
accounted for by the fact that they are 
American companies, 
privilege granted them last year, of 
taking in a restricted quantity of liquor 
based upon any other consideration than 
that they were the only bona fide mer
chants engaged in an extensive trade 
and having interests which would be 
promoted and conserved by the main
tenance of peace and good government 
in the country to an extent altogether 
paramount to the amount of their in
vestment in liquor or any possible profit 
they could derive from it, and the gov
ernment will welcome most heartily the 
es' iDlishment of mercantile and other 
bu-iness industries in the Yukon dis
trict by Canadians, and I hope the trade 
of that country will eventually be largely 
in the hands of Canadians. This is the 
basis of the policy of the government in 
dealing with this question, and you 
will see how entirely inconsistent 
with it would be the proposal 
contained in your letter to permit Mr. 
Macaulay or any other person merely 
because he is a British subject, to be 
authorized to traffic in liquor without 
being engaged in any other substantial 
business. That proposal would, in my 
opinion, not only be wholly inconsistent 
with the law but equally inconsistent 
with good morals.”

Mr. Belyea in moving that the cor
respondence be referred to the council 
of the board, commended the Dominion 
government for the wise position they 
had taken upon the question.

This was carried.
Mr. W. Morris having brought up the 

desirability of having a salmon hatchery 
on the Naas river, the president inform
ed him that if he would write a letter to 
the council of the board they would 
no doubt very willingly support the 
proposition.

A discussion arose over the advisabil
ity of reducing the entrance fee of mem
bers joining the board. The idea of re
duction met with the approval of Mr.
G. Leiser, who was desirous of seeing 
the fee placed at $15!Jor $20, instead of 
$30 as at present. He gave notice that 
at the next general meeting he would 
move that the fee be reduced to $15.

Mr. H. Cuthbert again brought up the 
subject of the telegraph service between 
Victoria and the mainland. It was so 
unsatisfactory that some action should 
be taken. He complained that the 
charges to the interior of the country 
were too high. He moved a resolution, 
which was carried, to the effect that the 
council consider and report at the next 
general meeting on the subject of get
ting either reduced rates or securing a 
competing line.

Mr. A. L. Belyea spoke in favor of 
the board supporting the scheme put be
fore government for the building of the 
Fraser river bridge, which, with the 
proposed railway, would give shorter 
communication between Victoria and 
the Fraser valley. He moved “ That 
this board endorses the proposition of 
the city of New Westminster to the 
provincial government to guarantee the 
interest on $360,009 for 50 years at 3% 
per cent, for the construction of a rail
way bridge across the Fraser river at

THE CITY. %

tional classes of the Y.M.C.A.. will take 
place next Wednesday evening.

en-

about thirteen miles of track and

I EËLH£3yi i., ™....... ...AfHntan7MlcdnnaYdthof Vanpouw/ he’ and H2hting purnoses, and the car sheds eight minutes. The winner, Louis, is a 
Ad]Yn nhor!f d ld’ f Vancouver> I on Chatham street, the estate includes peasant from the village of Amarouson.

g in cnarge. _________ I the recreation park of five acres at Oak His victory was greeted with great en-
The Sir William Wallace Society con. I BaV, with its fine track and athletic J thusiaam.___________________________

cert and dance next Monday evening I grounds, the total assets footing up about
promises to be highly successful as a first I $497,000.
class programme has been prepared and The tramway company was first incor- 
every effort is being made to perfect the I porated in 1889 under the name of the 
arrangements. National Electric Tramway & Lighting

---------- ;— Co., Limited, and in 1894 the name was
The new ship Kynance, Cayt. Mur- changed to the Victoria Electric Railway 

phy, 1,799 tons, was towed into Esqui- & Lighting Co., Limited.
malt by the tug Lome last evening. She I -------------- ♦------
is out 135 days from Glasgow with a gen
eral cargo consigned to F. C. Davidge &
Co., of this city.

|

-
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Smith, Dean & Co., is the title of a ________
new firm of civil and mining engineers
that have just established themselves in The “ Wanderers ” Defeat Nanaimo 
Rossland, the senior member of the firm and Receive the Championship 
being Mr. H. Badely Smith, until very Tronhv
recently a member of the firm of Keefer I " - ■
& Smith.

PAIN-KILLERThe Alberni Con sol i-
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
sTaken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Soré Throat, 8udden Colds,

The officers and members of Dom
inion lodge, No. 4, I.O.O.F., paid a 
fraternal visit to Peerless lodge last
evening, and were hospitably enter-1 the Nanaimo Athletics by the large | Coughs, etc., etc. 
tained ; addresses, songs and refresh- score of 8 goals to 1. Several of the
.ments made the time pass very I best of the Nanaimo players could not 
pleasantly. - , , , ,

_ — _ I come, and were replaced by juniors.
1 A smoking concert in wMch a large leather and ground were very good,
number of the men of the Royal Navy , , ,, ... , , No article CTer attained to inch unbounded popular-

cither participated or were appreciative and under these conditions the play '»■ wtSgFKkmmy * th. .««c th. r*,.
guests was held at the Globe hotel, Es- should have been better than it was, the ÏÏodK-c.ü»”

8h,00tini£ at timea deCidedly «h. Pnn.Km,r. ,*=„ „
W. Bennett, Of the flagship, acting as I color. ’ / I the most valuable fiunilj medicine now In une.—Tennessee
chairman. The hospitality of the- new The Wanderers won the toss and 0r‘1?iiu,™!m«rit; m . me™ <,r moving ptin,no
proprietors of the house, Messrs. Holmes elected to play with the wind. Soon me^dneha^acquired» reputation ««jujli to Perry Davie’
& Von Rhein, was all that could be de- after the start the Wanderers7 forwards Beware or iSuttona^Buy only the genuine
Sired. | made a rush on the Nanaimo goal but C. 1 Dx™" So“ 'v'rywher*; botUea-25c-

. „ . , ,. ., , S. Fall shot behind. Play had just been
About 2.30 yesterday afternoon the rec0mmenced when E. B. Drummond, 

fire brigade were called by a telephone o{ Nanaimo_ came into collision with 
message to a fire at the rear of the Vic- one of the Nanairio forwards and had 
tona Steam Laundry. The fire was co]]ar bone broken, being thus 
caused by sparks falling on the roof ot a forced to leave the field, Gadsby of the 
house owned by T. McLaughlin. Just Barracka team replacing him. Drum- 
after wards box 6- was pulled, fire be- mond was missed, however, throughout 
ing discovered in' the drying kiln of the whole _
Mmrhead & Mann’s sawmills on Con- pl ^ resumed, A. T. Goward 
stance street. Five streams were played and S- FaBu took the ’ball up tbe right 
on the fire for about half a hour. The wjng and then centered, the whole for- 
damage will amount to about $400, with war| line coming in at ’the proper time 
no insurance. I and rushing the ball through. Na-

j j . , naimo made a plucky effort to equalize,Rev. Dr. Campbell delivered an in- but the 8teady half-back play of FaL 
terestmg lecture last night to the Sir Lonei Pettigrew and Rann kept their 
Wilhani Wallace Society on the “ His- {orwa’rda wefj away fr0m Victoria’s goal, 
tory of Prince Charlie and the 45.” The Stewart and Goward were only railed 
Chief drew attention to the centenary of1 J
the death of Robert Burns and the ad-

At the Caledonia park yesterday the 
Victoria Wanderers met and defeated

MUNICIPAL STATISTICS. Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, 8calds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatiem, Frosted Feet.

Some very valuable statistics with re
spect to the assets and liabilities of the 
municipalities of the province and the 
taxation levied by them, have been com
piled by the provincial bureau of static- 
tics and presented to the legislature to 
be printed in the sessional papers. The 
municipal assets and liabilities are 
shown as follows—the figures being for 
the 31st December, 1894 :

Assets.

I

■

,

LiabiVec.
Victoria...........................$2,528,072 $1,889,621
Vancouver..................... 1,528,282 2,066,998
Westminster................. 851,211 1,022,953
Nanaimo....................... 62,877
KaslO.............................. 4,179
Vernon.......................... 3,890
Kamloops..................... 2,187

.
80,954
4.716
6,347

Nor was the
-f

$4,980,702 $5,071,594
Lural municip’lities. 184,340 246,389

Another table shows the assessed value 
of real estate and improvements, and 
the taxation from all municipal sources 
in 1895, together with the number of 
ratepayers on the roll. A column was 
provided for showing the number of 
non-resident ratepayers, but this infor
mation was not sent in in the case of 
Vancouver, where the non-resident own
ers considerably outnumber the resi
dents. Victoria is credited with 450 
non-resident owners.

Total Total Rate’rs
Value. Taxes '95. on Roll

Victoria............. $16,829,320 $209,165 3,395
Vancouver____ 16,188,194 323,763 6,285
New West’r.... 6,122,205 107,370 1,370
Richmond........  1,728,430 11,878 334
Nanaimo..........  1,723,820 20,512 743
Delta.................. 1,622,084 ..........
S. Vancouver.. 1,405,576 14,971 557
N. Vancouver.. 1,127,577 12,512 722
Langley.............  1,049,269 4,602 570
Surrey................ 983.368 10,134 1,050
Burnaby............ 926,536 9,029 432
Chilliwack........ 878,928 8,393 595
Cowichan..........  855,310 2,624 237
Matsqui............ 711,306 4,014 311
Vernon.............. 579,755 7,418 238
Maple Ridge... 510.693 5,317 290
Spallumcheen.. 457,463 2,621 159
Kaslo.................. 311,692 7,483 386
Kamloops.........  303,694 2,065 149
Mission.............  216,654 2,201 223
Dewdney ..... 182,402 1,226 128
Sumas................ 169,392 1,291 157
Kent................... 21,699 2,022 99

Trustee Belyea did not think that 
the same thing applied to the teachers 
Trustee Lovell mentioned as to the cases 
of Mr. Stevenson and Miss Kermode.
He held that the best interests of the 
board would be conserved by both Mr.
McMicking and Mr. Lovell withdrawing 
their motions. The board, when it had 
readjusted the salary list some time ago, 
had it in mind to adjust any inequalities 
that might arise from the general cut, 
but to change round now and make a 
general all round increase would make 
the board a laughing stock. It was not 
only impolitic, but now that the estim
ates were fixed there would not be money 
enough to meet the extra expense.

Finally, after a little more discussion,
Mr. Lovell and Mr. McMicking consent
ed to withdraw their motions.

The following petition, signed by 494 
names, was read :

“We, the undersigned ratepayers and 
citizens of Victoria, having a deep in
terest in our efficient system of public 
school education, and feeling that the 
recent action of your body in the reduc
tion of teachers’ salaries must eventu
ally result in the lowering of the status 
of these schools, do most earnestly peti
tion you to reconsider that reduction.”

On motion of Trustee Belyea it was 
decided to reply that under the present 
circumstances the board did not consider 
it advisable to make changes in their 
policy in regard to teachers salaries.

In line with the change in the regu
lations allowing the jnnior classes to be 
dismissed earlier than the general school 
hours, Trustee Belyea moved that from 
and after May 1, the chart and first 
primer classes be dismissed at 11:30 a.m. 
and 2:30 p.m. This was carried.

Another resolution by Trustee Belyea 
" as to the effect that after the end of 
the present term no pupil be allowed to 
join the chart and first primer classes 
later than ten days after a term had 
opened. At present, he said, theca 
classes were disorganized by children 
entering late in the term and the teach
ers were prevented by these backward 
ones from doing full justice to the other 
children.
pupils entering in the middle of the 
term did not keep the class back Montreal, April 10.—Montreal will 
in the same way, but where little chil- have a new Liberal-Conservative asso- 
ilren were concerned if they were not ciation. The membership will be about 
ready to go to school at the beginning of 1,000. The cleb building on St. James 
the term it would not hurt them to stay street has been taken as its head- 
at home till the next term opened. quarters.

Trustee McMicking seconded the 
motion, remarking that many children 
went to school at too tender an age. _ «
le did not think any child should at- please state m ^ouryalued journal, 

tend school before seven years of age. if any sufferer n-om nSTvous Debility, Lack 
the resolution was carried. of Energy and Ambition, Lost Manhood,

It was decided that the Rock Bay etc., will write me in confidence, I will in
school be discontinued and the form him by sealed letter, free ot charge, 
classes now attending there moved to how to obtain a perfect care. I ask for no 
the North Ward school, where accom- money, have nothing to sell. I know how

s#"? *„"•*•* »? * w- jaR^^ar.îïariCL.Ttioning off with curtains two good-1 promise everyone absolute secrecy and as I 
sized rooms in the assembly hall. The do not, of course, wish to expose myself 
janitor at the Rock Bay school will be i either, I do not give my name. If you de- 
discensed with at the end of May. I sire to get well, send stamp and address

Miss Dalbv, pupil teacher of North simply : P.O. Box 388, London, Out.

■n
■'

Behold I
:

The Star of the West .
upon a very few times to clear their
(yno 1 hnt WnOTI XX’Qnfon thoir rrorO ATI

visability of marking the event with | band and did their work welh Falconer 
some memorial. Dr. Lang, Dr. Milne, i flna]]y secured the ball and passed to 
Rev-Dr- Campbell Mr. Jameson and Livi/aton wbo with Pedeil, took it up 
Mr Muir spoke on the subject,; the gen- the fi£Id and transferred to H. T. Fall, 
era feeling being that a fountain in the wbo dribbled a ahort way and then 
park would make a suitable memorial. paaaed back to Peden, wbo shot on goal I 
A commUtee of the societv will confer £nd acored tbe second goal for Victoria, 
with the St. Andrew s and Caledonian Nanaimo kicked off, but it was not 
Society with a view to joint action. long before the Wanderers7 forwards

m xr. , . 0 x m ^ were taking it up the field again. H. T.
The Victoria Sealing and Trading Co., Fall made £ gra”d ahot on goal which

have let the contract to Mr. T. H. gtruck the post and bounded into plav; 
Trahey, of the Star shipyard for the Bamford made a dribble, then passed to 
building of a new schooner to be ready

whose health - giving 
rays, shining over an 
ever widening circle, 
give an assurance of 
well-made cakes to all 
who use

I

ss

f\ a
for sea by July L Work is to be immed-1 aA^d^jusUa^Zch^spTed ^and^wabTe 
lately commenced and Within the next to keep alongside of him and then kick, 
week the Star yard will nresent a very tbe vVanderirs forwards securing the 
busy appearance. Already the keel or baU- Th again rushed Nanaimo’s 
the new tug to be built for Mr. Charles al and put through two goals in quick 
Spratt has been laid and the work. on |uccesaion, one by C. S. Fall and the

•?wü8YrUCtiKn °V^18 Ve88?i together 0ther from a scrimmage in the mouth of 
with that on the schooner will give em- goaj
ployment to a considerable number of - Half time waa called with the Wan- .

j-pKsbv$wne's
have but a 75 tonner ,94 feet over all with to A T. Goward, who caught it on his P,HI flRfinYNF
dimensions as foliows: Keel 69 feet; bead and scored, 1 UIILUI1UUI I1L.
bfeam,-3 feet, and hold 9/2 feet. The Nanaimo seemed to think it was all 
schooner will be built of nr throughout.

-i

i

1
Total $54,925,360

a
FEARS FOR SEAL HUNTERS.

vSt. Johns, Nfld., April 10.—Heavy 
bodies of Arctic ice drove along the 
shore in the neighborhood of St. Johns 
to-day, and crowds of fishermen started 
over the floes in search of seal. A wild 
snow storm overtook them on the ice. 
It is feared that many have been caught 
and will not be able to return. Much 
anxiety prevails for the safety of the 
men, as dr .th is almost certain in the 
storm. When such storms swept the 
ice fields three years ago, 20 lives were 
lost.

, , - , . , i Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated
up, but made one more determined publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
effort to score, and after two or three l was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
corner kicks that nothing came from at waïnwrSly^
length managed to put one in that was that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. too much for Partridge and scored amid | DR. Jt^leLeI|tB^S’^ec;|tc^r?ain

EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU- 

a short while, made it hot for Victoria’s 17 TM£™M, *c.\, 
backs. Bamford put in a splendid shot ‘m- J' COLLIS BR0WNES CHLORODYNE Is 
but Partridge saved in grand style and
threw it behind ; for this they got a I Angularly popular did it 
corner kick, but Stewart headed to H. January 12 1885 plaee'
A. Goward who kicked. From this out DR. J. coijjs BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
Victoria had it all their own way the j nfCer£ain rUIT ctolera> Dysentery, 
Nanaimo forwards being unable to get CAUTION-None gmuln% without th 
past Rann, Pettigrew and Falconer. “Dr. J. Collis Brpwne’s Chlorodyne”

Before time the Wanderers added stamp. Overwhelming medloàl testimony ac-•
three more to their score, one from ^^^vENPORT^GreafRu^u^Dràn: 
Livingston, one irom C. S. Fall and one | don. Sold at is., 1M<L, 2s. 9d., 4s. se6-y
from a scrimmage.

The cup was presented to the Wand
erers on the field, and Captain Living
ston seemed quite proud as he marched 
off the field carrying the handsome 
trophy. The Wanderers are now 
champions of British Columbia for a 
year, and each player will be p 
with a gold badge. This is the h 
in Victoria for the season.

The champion team who have so 
worthily upheld Victoria’s hodbr on the 
Association field, and into whose care 
the trophy was committed yesterday, is 
one of the best balanced sporting aggre-

In the obituary article published yes
terday concerning the late Mr. A. J. 
Langley, mention was omitted of the 
valuable services rendered by the de
ceased gentleman to the cause of educa
tion in British Columbia, as a member 
of the Provincial Board of Education 
during the seven years that it was in 
existence. From the spring of 1872 to 
the fall of 1878, when the whole board 
and the first superintendent, their chair
man and secretary resigned, he was a 
most punctual and painstaking attend
ant at all meetings, and did even more 
than his full share of work in laying the 
foundation for onr present school sys
tem. In those early days the province 
did not contain a firmer friend of, or 
more devoted advocate for, free non-sec
tarian schools than the retiring and un
assuming gentleman just deceased. Of 
the six original members of that board 
only two are now left—Mr. Justice 
Drake and Mr. A. Monro—Dr. Tolmie, 
Edgar Marvin, Robert Williams, M.A., 
and now Mr. Langley bating joined the 
silent majority.

tremendous applause. Encouraged by 
this measure of success the- visitors, for

prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
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St. Gsrvais, April 10.—The Conserva
tives of the county of Béllechasse have 
nominated Mr. Leroy, notary of Levis, 
for the House of Commons.
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Vancouver, Ap* 

structors at the Va 
fantry terminated! 
day and a banquet! 
of the visiting offid 

Frank Logan, :çnl 
hospital, in a Lena 
to the roof of the 1 
to the sidewalk bd 
eral yards with a 1 
the arm, a fractura 
vere cuts about thd 
explanation that 4| 
to murder him.

The assessment l 
not officially annod 
tically decided by I 
tee. ‘it will be the! 
cents gross. Therj 
$16,000, which will! 
economy to be praj 
executive commit» 

Chinamen are 1 
selling lottery ticB 
effort is being mad 
close up the lotteril 

The Y.M.C.A of] 
reorganized on a pi 

The council will 
of the 2.000 dogs sa 
large in Vancouver 

Vancouver, Apr] 
lor Co. safe, owned 
Go. and used in till 
end of Gambie etrei
crackers on Saturdi 
stolen. The safe 1 
drilling a hole just 
and blowing the pc

H. Iijima, acting 
during Consul Nos 
Sunday to take a p 
ese consulate staff

Rev. J. S. Gordo 
the MountPleasan 
the pulpit of » inch 
by the Rev. J . W 
Lindsay, Ont., arri 
Sunday. He was 
ing’s service, but < 
pit. Mr. Gordon 
Edward Island, 
mended as a suhol

west! 
Westminster, A| 

-the body <is t lie mi! 
been unsuccessful.I 
but that he is droa 

The large Indil 
Roberts is to be du| 
party under the au| 
and Art Society.

Spring salmon h| 
tie more freely dj 
but are far from pi] 
the Western FisH 
and Messrs. Boutij 
shipped a car load] 
ed in ice per C.P.fl 
Texas Lake Ice & d 
sent some fish ead 
chans are not yet] 
thus far being verl 

A fisherman nan 
day brought up j 
beaver, which he d 
net near one of th| 
city. This catch] 
trouble, besides wl 
severely bitten.

New Westmixs] 
Court of Revision j 
for 1896, which hd 
8 p.m. on Monday 
ther adjourned un! 
the illness of one j 
absence from town 

Mr. A. de W. H 
has been charged] 
law relating to siu 
licensed as a surva 
The matter will be

NA1

Nanaimo, April 
weather and the a 
members prevent 
match on Saturday 
captained by Jam] 
and Dr. Walkem, I 
Saturday afternooj 
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badly hurt while d 
on Friday night, 
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which condition n 
since.

Anna Ballo, a Fi 
fessed to the mate 

the beach, 
charged with ioncj 
statement is thaï 
mediately after hi 

Edward Patten, 
on Saturday morr 
health lor the d 
months. His dis 
have been dropsy. 
42 years of age at 
and leaves a wife 1 
whom are grow n-u 
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for the last six or 
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time past, and it i 
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THE VICTORIA

THE TAKE WILL BE SHORT.
ulations of the theorists and went back the stockraisers of this Province go earn-

C°There are theorieta who hold that land they can with the a.d which the Govern 
should not he sold under any circum- ment offers, estabhs a airying The 

that it is detrimental to the

1- ».1 Œbe Colonist. of Silver men and among the prominent 
‘Democrats are the ablest and most in
fluential advocates of a gold standard.
The Silver men in the Senate have taken 
advantage of the differences of opinion
in the two parties relative to currency stances, _
and the tariff to declare that “ not a line public welfare that it should become 
of protective legislation should pass Con- private property . But it has been found 
gress unless it was accompanied by a bill that land as private property is better 
for the unlimited coinage of silver dollars taken care of and made to be of greater 
worth fifty cents each.” Those Silver use to the whole community than when 
Senators have more than once shown it belongs to no one in particular. Con- 
that when they want to carry a point sequently land in the most civilized 
they are impervious to argument and countries has, from the dawn of history, 
that they can resist any amount of pres- been bought and sold, and the indica- 

trom the outside. Mr. McKinley, tions are that it will to the end of time
in spite of the theorists be bought and

Olympia, April 10. — Adjt.-General 
Boutelle went to Tenino yesterday with 
camp equipment and ammunition to be 
transferred to the Northern Pacific train 
which carried the Seattle militiamen to 
the scene of the fishermen’s strike. It

:
MONDAY, APRIL 18, 18%.

of Commons Still 
Wrestling With the Reme

dial Bill.

House
f dustry sufficient in a very short time to 

supply the home market with dairy pro
ducts of all kinds and of the very best 
quality. There is no reason in the 
world Why a single pound of butter or i The Supplementary Estimates- 

should be imported into British Some Items of Interest to
This Province.

Published Every Monday and Thursday
by

Ik Colonist Printing & Publishing Company Limited liability, had been hoped by the authorities to 
keep the movement of troops secret ami 
have the militia established upon the 
river 
aware
however, lias been in vain, 
telle says the stay of the men on the 
river will be regulated by circumstances, 
but that they will be kept upon the 
scene of trouble so long as is necessary 
for the protection of property, 
traps and boats will be guarded by 
means of steamboats, which will carry 
troops and patrol the river outside the 
fishing appliances. General Boutelle 
says serious trouble may result, and if it 
becomes necessary for the militia to re
sort to extreme measures against dis
turbers from the Oregon side, it will 
probably result in the existence of 
everlasting feud between the fishermen 
on the two sides of the river.

Astoria, April 10.—All of the salmon 
packers on the lower Columbia river 
were represented at a meeting here yes
terday afternoon, and, notwithstanding 
the rumors to the contrary, they were 
unanimous in support of the position 
previously taken by them to pay only 4 
cents per pound for raw material this 

The packers assert that buyers 
willing to nay

r
A. G. Sjlrgison, 

Secretary.W. H. Ellis, 
Manager. before the strikers were 

of the move. This hope, 
Gen. Bou

chée se
Columbia. But before this can be done 
the men and women directly interested 
must exert themselves, and keep on ex-
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i (From Oar Own Correspondent.)Can- erting themselves.$10 00 Ottawa, April 9.—In the Senate to

day Sir Mackenzie Bowell introduced a 
bill respecting the Behring sea claims 

The proposed amendments to “ An | conventionj the object of the measure 
Act relating to gold and other miner- j being to confer on the commissioners 
als excepting coal,” commonly spoken ■ may be appointed to investigate
of as the Mining Act, will, in the opinion | and prepare tbe cia,ma which will be
of practical men interested in mining, j due under the Paris award, the full power 
improve the Act very materially. The q{ judgeg witb re8pect to the summoning 
object of the framers of the bill is evi- q{ witneggeg while adjudicating upon 
dently to give the free miner and the c|aimg xhe draft of the agreement en- 
owners of mineral claims the greatest tered into between the Canadian and 
possible security. It protects the miner j 1he u. S. governments had, he said,
who is ignorant of the intricacies and | been modified to a certain extent by eug-
t«h=i=»lilie. of tbe !.. from ft 5“ “l “SÆd’thS' ftS 

schemes and devices of mining sharks, furtber delay by other suggestions 
who are ready to take advantage of any wbicb had been made by members of 
inadvertant slip he may have made, to the United Statesi senate when the agree- season.
cheat him out of the fruits of hie honest ment07“tiflâtton”someof the changes prices which justify a 4-cent rate on raw 
toil or force him into litigation, which is ^ere not material and did not interfere material. With one exception‘ there is 
always annoying and which may be, to with the due. administration ofjus^ce P^tf^^lrryin^over a large stork of 
him, ruinous. nor would they preve: J on| spring goods of first quality, and there is

Tbe la* as amended will effectively doneHo ^clatm^ ^ thff genate n0 encouragement, to put up goods this 
prevent any dishonest prospector mark- ^.h neitber the colonial office nor the vear at prices which wili entail a los, 
ingout a claim on land which he knows Canadian government felt themselves j The made by thejst ^

is already occupied by a bona fide free bound to accept made this would justify the payment of 5 cents the
miner. Sub-section (c) of section 16, exception had been taken packers say is not in accordance with
which is an amendment, provides that: ®bpn tbe agreement was nresented to facts. The meeting was held behind 

Nommerai claim of full size shall be for^ratification. The Secretary of closed doors ttHe ^ fact,
recorded without the application being gtate for that country had admitted the weredisclosed by 8°™e of th ’he"
accompanied by an affidavit or solemn de- iustice of the position which Canada There has be®n no v«— - * zuus

C0The°que8t‘i0n had been raised whether that a pound of fish will be put; up. for a 
in view ot the fact that Canada was not month or six weeks The tiafrien a

British parliament. He (Sir Mackenzie) any more attempts will be mad

œa?^sa^F*îïlt:ïîffissuits. It reads as follows: Gg^copLte^ to ^njgrœment

pro°p| Pa^ toj^rs ^

ply with any of the foregoing provisions quned by commis a bv any one. it has been resolved
of this section shall not be deemed to tJe^d®er of ’ apminting onr commis- that no fishermen could catch fish at all 
invalidate such location, if upon the the pow SPPanother and Great except for his own consumption, and
facts it shall appear that such locator sioner, theH • the conaent of Can- that if he took more than he could use
has actually discovered mineral in place b-thpremier added that the com- he must divide his catch with hisneigb-
on said location, and that there has been ad»- The Victoria. The bor fishermen wfio did not go out. The
on his part a bona fide attempt to com- mission would nQW fisbermen say they will not put a net in
ply with the provisions of this act, and United St g the proposed com- the water until they get their price, 
that the non-observance of the formali- passing » 8 powers in Cahiornia in while the opposite side is just as obstin-
ties hereinbefore referred to is not of a nnssion sim p t t ke evb ate. Should the cannervmen owning
character calculated to mislead other ^.. in San Francisœ traps operate their canneries only with
ssss*-"--cMo* -tle d^r."prr,sri..Hi.

Section 28 which i. . -c.™.  ̂ U,

bv men experienced in mining matters ber8 0f the League oi American Wheel- ! The gcannervmeni fishermen and the 
of itself calculated to put an effective men are known, registered and num- cjtizens in general are patiently await- 
stop to claim jumping. It is as follows ; bered, and that a simple form could be t[| gee what turn affairs will take.

^S53.-E65£S5ÏÇÇg SSSSï ^

ZZS&SÏJ3ZJ&A3. : Hunters island, ,b„b ,i„ o, L,b,

The bill is calculated to increase the plan a tHaL Superior, and whose status has neve
confidence which mining men generally 0ttawa> April 10—The supplement- been ^thpdflniJd ^tates”^and
have in the fairness and the effective- ary estimates for the curre^fiscal year darned by both th U t djt^^ ^ ^
ness of the mining laws of British Col- show the totaUmoun i to to ^ $2,- Canady Jb^ Me
umbia. The framers of the bill acted W°a’nda a “munition for the militia- Heatwole, of Minnceota, Ado. 
wisely and in the interests of a most ini- the first instalment of the three Pennsylvania, and New lands authp'r:
portant industry when they were 80 i millions which parliament is to be asked w^o^w .q{ ^ j0int-commission
careful to protect the prospector in his j to vote. ten 000 is to be bv the governments of the United
rights. Prospectors „ , =1„. «= | toS ..» .Ü Stete. Ad Greet Britel- « ^

methodical in their ways, neither do pther periahable food products in the aider the question of j ^-d^ct^^ 

they see the importance of complying markets of the United Kingdom, $15,000 an { b ut eight sqUare
strictly and to the letter with every re- for the ««t of the Manitoba;=en8tis. and «land consists oi ato 8^ ^ k
quirement of the law. The bill in its ^"i^^petion including the | toe cXtre of profitable fisheries but is

present shape makes all reasonable Bchool at Halifax and one at Vancouver, sparsely settled. ^rar0"6emf8|1a^L“‘( tlie 

allowance for these peculiarities or fail- Among the British Columbia appro- ^ the boundary line, as does
ings and makes it, as far as we can see, priations *2<)><KWifm‘the completion th the Dominion of Canada ”
impossible for any dishonest speculator ^^reasef fac lh eTfor’ navigation published in 1875, and based on e 
to deprive him on account of .^sTa^he foot of the Kootenay work.of specrnU
little irregularity, omission or informal- rapids. The Quadra repairs consequent maps ]Pubhsh d the jjoun-
ity, of any right which he has honestly on the casuals on ^rd^are^ut andyGreat Britoin^som ^P Qf ,he ^ d

acquired. We are quite sure that mm- at $12, . received $22Q j If the final decision be in tovor of the
ing men generally will appreciate the comDenfation lor the loss of His house United States, the lslan wi e a p 
efforts winch the Governmentare making and "contents, burned by order of the of the state of -
to protect them from the tricks and de- quarantine officers during the small- ~ * ,, H. ...

,ic„=i the bi,d,.l p,c, that «re con. d,ll,„ ,re t. b. « f"
tinuallv hovering over mining com- devoted to defray the expense of the de- ject Qf considerable discussion at vester- 
munities. The Mineral Act of 1896 will, ]ineatjon 0f the boundary between Can- day’s meeting of the Teachers Institute, 
we confidently believe, operate in such a &da and tbe United States. The paper had been read and partia.ly
way as to make claim jumping a matter The C.P.R. gets $99,000 in the shape debated at a previous meeting, but it 
of history in British Columbia. 0f an increased payment at the rateof $130 waa go interesting that a prolongation ol

per mile per annum for the conveyance the discussion was deemed necessary, 
of mails between St. John and Vancou- Following this paper came another on 
ver in place of the rates now paid. “Elementary arithmetic,” from

Until eight o’clock last night the winsby, which had been very cleveriv 
house had done nothing for two days, prepared. It was most comprehensive 
Yesterday’s sitting was without special and the Institute received it with hign 
incident. appreciation. _

A.t two o’clock this morning Mr. Me- 
Carthy appealed to Sir Charles Tupper
to move the adjournment of the house. Atvaraeu
Sir Charles said that while he appre- Highest Honors—World’s Fair 
ciated the progress made to-night in 6 
view of the state of public business it 

not possible to accede to the request.
The prospects are therefore for another 
all night sitting.

Opinion is divided ampng the 
hers of the cabinet as to the date of 
holding the general elections. Some are 
in favor of selecting a day about the 28th 

Halifax, April 7.—The French shore of May, others about the middle of 
question is evidently going to play an June. Under any circumstances it is
important part in the relations between thought polling will not be later than ____ ———« __
France and Newfoundland this summer. June 11. „ 1
A reliable authority states that a Sir Donald Smith expresses himself M A BB 9 IxMS®
French squadron is now being fitted hopeful that the school question will be IIlbIbI I Ml'S®
out under the title of the Newfoundland amicably settled before twelve months ***
division. It will consist of three ships, are over. ... . ■fcAHlWVB'81%
and will be employed exclusively in The militia department are not likely |||RnM[
watching French interests in connection to permit the Royal Scots to proceed to jail
*ith the Newfoundland fisheries. England._________________ __ MOSTPERfSt MADE.

The U. S. Gov’t Reports Catl^%tntgv° Alexander" McNrilL of A pure Grgpe Cream of TartarPowde,.^ 

show Royal Baking Powder w'alkerville, was nominated as a candi- «rom Ammonia, Alum or any 
superior to all Others. date for the Commons. I «40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

l The
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AN AMENDED LAW’sure
who, so far, is the favorite candidate 
among the Republicans, fearing the in
fluence of the Silver men in Congress and 
out of Congress is said to have straddled 
the fence on the silver question ; but it 

that he has by his trimming lost

i sold.

1 ! $1 50

MR. WARD’S LETTER.

We are glad to see that residence in 
England has not weakened Mr. Robert 
Ward's interest in his adopted country. 
That his regard for the welfare of Brit
ish Columbia is lively and active his let
ter to the Pali Mall Gazette, which we 
publish to-day, is sufficient evidence. 
Such letters as his, published in high 
class newspapers read by the cultivated 
and the capitalist classes, cannot fail of 
being of great advantage to this prov- 

What British Columbia wants 
that anything else is money to de-

S advertising rates. seems an
Regular Commercial adtertisinu, as djs- _n ti e a great deal more than he

Lntl"fïroeIi;î advertising"referring to hag gained. The uncertain note which 

rneeB«s'Mr. McKinley has sounded on the cur- 
at tlie following rates, per line, solid nongarèil, y qdegtion has caused some of the

0nMore than one week and not more than one Qommercial Advertiser. In reply to the 
,0Nontmore°th^“‘ne week. 30.cents Cleveland Leader, a McKinley organ,

f»"5wt£Sl W» ^ which announced that the tariff is to be 

1 h e sir mad'adv ar usemen ta*, 10 cents per line the great question before the American 
each insertion. «neciflc Pe°Ple>the Advertiser says.

Advertisements unaccompanied by speeme
^Advertlsementi^fscontimied^ before expira- 
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on 
contracts.

.

not even nowince. 
more
velop its great and varied resources. 
When it is known that it is rich in the 
precious metals, the rapid and symmet
rical development of all its resources 
will follow as a matter of course.

it-

The tariff no longer ranks as the one 
paramount, overshadowing issue of the 
hour. It forfeited that position of un- 

yearly and hall-yearly quegtioned pre-eminence on the day 
rr„„ a line when half a dozen Western silver Sen-

eoff'd nonpareiL^eac^mlertton^Nc^'adrernJe6 insolently announced that not a
ment inserted for less than $2. line of protective tariff legislation should

Transient ADVBRTisiNr^-Per line solid non Congress unless it was accompanied
!urent; c on seen d ver insertion ^ 5 cents. Adver- Ky a bill for the unlimited coinage of

Where cuts are inserted they must be all imminent| threatening, implacable. It They hold that private enterprise and
KETAL-not mounted on wooa. made silence on the currency, or evasive self.interest are sufficient of themselves

1 STdSZ.'.T1i1,Uil,rednto"K «««teblteh«,d continue any tedustiy
side of the tariff Question another prob for which the country is fitted in a flour 

tbot tho I lem of equal importance to every Am- ishing condition. What Government is
It has been said so often that e Lrican citizen. It compelled the Repub- to do is to protect life and property, and

™- toie,""‘he 10 t,ie c,reoi 
h,„ been b.r.b and d™*^» U^bl. « ite K1—

very many have come to Delieve me Tbere are 20,000,000 wage earners in 
statement to be true. But it is not the united States. Republicanism has 
true When the minority sent it-e pledged itself to make every dollar of

te th. D-teim™ Government Uei, Pg ^ „n« ^nd^rente m

praying for a redress of the grievance wages to the American figure, but
that had been inflicted on them that tQ gjye tboge wages the full purchasing 
Government sent the document to the p0wer of the best money of civilization.
Government ot M.niteb. «eomwnM It ^b,,
by an order-m-Council, .of which the banks depositor that every dollar paid 
following is an extract : to bim should be an honest dollar, with a

“The statements contained in this fixed unchanging jialue This promise 
memorial are matters of the deepest embodied in a hundred declarations that
concern and solicitude in the interests of the parity of American currency should 
the Dominion at large, and it is a mat- be strictly upheld tinder^ alicircumsta. -
ter of the utmost importance to the ces, will have to be fulfilled to the utter- 
neonle of Canada that the laws which most letter unless the Republican party 

' prevail in any portion of the Dominion is prepared to go out of business per- 
should not be such as to occasion com- manently. The crisis which has su 
plaint of oppression or injustice to any denly been created by siiyer obstmc- 
class or portion of the people, but should tiomsts in the Senate cannot be delayed 
be recognized as establishing perfect] or compromised. It is here. It must De 
freedom and equality, especially in all 1 met now. And the only way to meetit, 
matters relating to religion and 'to reli- to redeem Republican ptedgea andTo set- 
„iell8 belief and practice. And the com- tie the currency issue in this country 
mittee therefore, humbly advise that forever is for the Republican convention 
Yoor Excellency may join Vi th them in at St Louis to put an outspoken gold 
expressing the most earnest hope that plank side by side with its tar.fi plan 
the legislature of Manitoba . . . may and appeal boldly to the brains and con- 
take into consideration at the earliest cience of the nation on both these vital
possible moment the complaints which questions.

set forth in this petition, and which The contest in the States is of great 
are said to create dissatisfaction among | jnteregt t0 ug jn Canada, for we will be 
the Roman Catholics, not only in Mani- 

. . but likewise throughout
Canada, and.may take speedy
to give redress in all the matters in rela- questions that could be named 
tion to which? afty well founded com- Qanadiane more closely than the two 
plaint or grievance be ascertained to ex- digcugged by the Advertiser-the tariff
ls*'" and the currency.

A FOSTERED INDUSTRY.

r ■;
applicant or some person 
cognizant of the facts ; That the legal 
notices and postshave been put up; that 
mineral has been found on the claim 
proposed to be recorded ; that the ground 
applied for is unoccupied by any other 
person as a mineral claim and is not oc
cupied by any building or any land fully 
within the curtilage of any dwelling

land un-

A FRIENDLY APPEAL.

themselves. To do more than this is, 
they say, to be paternal, and paterhal- 

ia in their opinion a vice in 
and not a virtue. But

house, or any orchard, or any 
der cultivation, or any Indian reserva
tion.

And subsection (e) of the same section 
which is also an amendment is likewise 
calculated to protect the honest prospec
tor from vexatious and expensive law-

ism
governments 
Governments have taken in hand to 
foster industries with the best effects. 
The great beet root sugar industry of 
Germany may be said to be almost 
wholly a creation of government. The 
Government of the Dominion has under
taken to foster the dairying industry in 
different parts of the Dominion with 
the beet results. Prince Edward Island 
is by nature well fitted for the raising of 
cattle and the manufacture of butter 
and cheese. But private enterprise for 
a hundred years or so only succeeded in 
manufacturing a comparatively small 
quantity of butter of indifferent quality 
and no cheese at all to speak of. Four 
years ago the Dominion Government sent 
Prof. J. W. Robertson to the Island, 
province to aid its farmers in establish
ing a dairying industry worthy the 

What he was able to do in the 
short space of two years he tells the 
House of Commons Committee on Agri
culture and Colonization on the 14th of 
last May, in the following words :
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I shall begin in the far East at Prince 

Edward Island. In 1892 there was only 
one station on the Island, at New Perth ; 
it was put up by the farmers themselves. 
The government loaned the machinery 
to fit up the factory in Prince Edward 
Island. All the others there were built 
and fitted up at the expense of joint 
stock companies of the farmers them
selves. In 1893 we managed 11 dairy 
stations, patronized by 1,187 farmers, 
turning out cheese to the value of $48,- 
000. The cost to the Government for 
taking control of these was about $2,500 
for thé year, jncluding the salary of Mr. 
Dillon, Bairy’Superintendent on Prince 
Edward Island. In'1894 there were 16 
cheese 
eries.
put up without any direct promise 
of help from us, but they were put up 
by the people on the expectation that 
the government would give them help 
similar to that afforded to the other fac
tories in 1893. After they were put up I 
recommended to the Hon. the Minister 
of Agriculture that we take charge of the 
manufacturing of cheese and the mak
ing of butter in these factories on terms 
similar to what had been given in 1893. 
We charged 114 cents Per pound for the 
manufacturing of cheese, and 3)^ cents 
per pound for the manufacturing of but
ter, the cost of delivering the milk at 
the factory being paid by the farmers 
themselves in both cases. Up to the 
end of December the vaine of the total 
quantity of cheese and Dutter manufac
tured in them was over $90,000.

affected by the result more or less seri
ously whatever it may be.toba . No two 

concern
? measures

EÏ-;
b.'S
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Could language be more respectful and

conciliatory than this? The Gov-1 THE TEACHINGSmore
ernment of Manitoba was asked to con
sider the petition of the Roman Catholic 
minority, and an appeal was made to
their sense of justice and their regard perience cannot teach, 
for peace and harmony in the Dominion, it was the policy of the Provincial Gov- 
to give redress “ in all matters in rela- ernment, no matter which party was in 
tion to which any well-founded com- power, to sell the public lands under
plaint or grievance be ascertained to ex- certain restrictions. In time a cry
ist.” The answer that was given to the was raised that this was bad policy ; 
friendly appeal was cold and unconcil- that men who had money bought land, 

“ The Executive of | not to use, but to sell it again, and con
sequently a large part of the public 
domain was held unused by the moneyed 

The Government was advised not

OF EXPERIENCE.

There are some people whom even ex- 
Some time ago

factories and two cream- 
The new factories were

>

n*.
iatory. It was :

/.. the Province see no reason for reeom- 
/ mending the Legislature to alter the 

principles of the legislation 
plained of.” The 
its accompanying Order - in - Council 
were pigeon - holed ; they 
never laid before the Legislature of the 
Province, and their very existence was 
unknown except to a very few until it 
was alluded to a few months ago in one 
of the letters on the school question 
written by the Hon. Mr. Fisher. The 
memorial of the minority was received 
in Ottawa in July, 1894, and it was sent 
to Winnipeg long before the decision of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council had been promulgated.

men.
only to impose a heavy tax upon wiider- 

land but to stop selling land alto-

com- 
memorial and

ness
gether. In compliance with this demand 
the sale of public land was in 1892 
stopped. Previous to that date the re
venue of the colony had been consider
ably increased by the proceeds of 
the sales of public lands, 
source of revenue was taken away 
and nothing came to make up the de
ficiency which tt caused. The number of 
settlers did not materially increase.

8
: were

r 1
This

Here we have a most important in
dustry established by the aid of Gov
ernment in one of the provinces of the 
Dominion in an astonishingly short 

of time. The conditions, it is

BRITAIN AND TRANSVAAL.k
The province has had for four years a 
large and a very valuable asset lying 
absolutely idle. The Province was not 
improved in any way by the change.

THE ISSUES OF THE CONTEST. gurely {our years is long enough to try
The Presidential campaign may be an experiment of this kind; so the 

said to have already commenced. The Government finding that the land policy 
probable candidates are being discussed of 1892 had proved a failure very wisely 
with more or less warmth by the news- discontinued it, and returned to the old 
papers and the politicians of both par- way of dealing with the public lands, 
ties. But what gives thinking men in The wildland tax has not been abolished, 
the United States most concern are the but the Legislature has given the Gov- 
issues of the coming contest. Our ernment permission to sell public land, 
neighbors are badly in want of a ques- This is precisely what every man does 
tion on which parties can reasonably in his private business, 
and comfortably divide. The currency disadvantages of one of his methods and 
question and the trade question, both does away with it. He, after a time, 
important, are before the people, but finds that the change has resulted in 
parties are so mixed with regard to them decreased revenue returns, and that there 
that, so far as can be seen as yet, neither has been no advantage to make up 
of them can be made the issue of the for that loss, so he wisely reverts 
contest. The Republicans as a party to the old method. This is common 

strongly protectionist, but there are sense and common prudence. Theorists 
Republicans whocontend strenuously for might find fault and say that the new . , ..
the free coinage of silver. The Democrats I way is theoretically the right one, but simply helped the farmers to help .them-
are on the whole, in favor of when the business man found by dearly- selves, and the co-operation of the farm-
free trade, but some of the states, bought experience that it was practically ers was general, was hearty, and was
hitherto Democratic, contain a majority the wrong one, he disregarded the spec- therefore effective. It the farmers and

London, April 8.—A Pretoria dispatch
“Mr.

RNto
to the Daily Telegraph says : 
Chamberlain’s message was received by 
the Transvaal government to-day to the 
effect that be did not intend to send 
further English troops to South Africa. 
The message has had a good effect. 
President Kruger in an interview said 
that he would do his utmost to modify 
the points of the discussion between 
himself and England as he was most 
anxious to proceed to London and he 
was convinced that the Volksdrad would 
not object when it understood the neces
sity for the journey.”

space
true, were favorable ; but, favorable as 
they were, unaided private enterprise 
had been at work for generations with
out accomplishing anything of import
ance. The development of one of the 
most valuable of 
of the island was partial and 
imperfect. But Government lending 
a helping hand at the right time 
and in the right way produced results 
which are really surprising.

The Government of this Province, we 
pleased to see, propose to do for Brit

ish Columbia what the Government of 
the Dominion has done for Prince Ed
ward Island. They intend to help the 
farmers to build up a dairying in
dustry in this Province. The Govern
ment do not intend to do everything; 
they did not do so in the Province 
on the other side of the continent. They
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